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PRANK A. WINSLOW
W arren Man Gets A w ard  
For 25  Years O f Insur­
ance Service
Suhecrlptlons 63 W) oer year payable 
Io advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and eery reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
T he Rockland Oaaette was estab­
lished In 1646 In 1614 the Courier w v  
established and consolidated w ith the 
•lazette  In 1862 The Free Press was 
•B’abllshed lb 1655 and In 1891 changed 
It? name to the Tr'bune. These papers 
consolidated March IT. 18B7
■*■ To maintain a fault known Is •*• 
a double fault —Jewel ♦
COMMUNITY 
SWEET SHOP
OPENS
SUNDAY, JUNE 25
The Latchstring is Out 
The Larder la Full!
MATTIE.
74-75
USED CAR SALE
193* Chevrolet Master DeLuxe
Sport Sedan ...........- ............*649
193* Plymouth DeLuxe Tour.
Sedan ....................._................ *649
1937 Plymouth DeLuxe Tour.
Sedan .....-..........................  *4*9
1937 Ford DeLuxe Sedan *419 
193* Plymouth DeLuxe Tour.
Sedan .............. - ......................*449
1936 Plymouth Businraa Se­
d a n  .... .......... .............................. *363
193* Pontiac Business Coupe *349 
193* Ctarv. Buxine.a Coupe *359 
1935 Terraplanr 6. t-Door
Sedan  ......._.............. —. *295
1935 Chevrole' Master Sedan *374
1*34 Pontiac Coupe  - ......  *179
1933 Terra plane DeLuxe Se­
dan ............_____________ «B9
E. 0 .  Philbrook&Son
CHRYSLER A PLYMOUTH 
SALES A SERVICE 
*33 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
74-73
Sidney F Copeland, well known 
insurance man of Warren, who 
represents the Fidelity-Phenix Flrp 
Insurance Company, a member 
company of the America Fire In ­
surance and Indemnity Group, has 
been presented with a beautiful 
electric dock by the Fidelity-, 
Phenix in token of more than 25 
years' representation
On the back of the clock his name 
is engraved on a gold plate. The 
clock was given by Special Agent 
Richard P Burke field man for the 
Company and accompanied toy a 
letter from President Bernard M. 
Culver, which said:
It is with great pleasure that I 
j and my associates welcome you into 
the "Old Guard" that Association 
! of local agents and company em- 
I ployees who have been connected 
with the companies of the America 
i Fore Group for over 25 years. Our 
[ Company has grown and prospered 
I greatly during the period of your 
association with us, and we wish to 
acknowledge your contribution to 
! this success Wc thank you for 
your loyalty, and sincerely trust 
l that your splendid representation 
of this company will continue for 
many years to come."
Sec the new and festful "honey" 
coats at Lucien Green's. They are 
in white and pastel shades — “the 
thing" for summer—adv.
A L L A R D ’S
LOBSTER POUND
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND
O pen from Sun., June 2 5
Serving
LOBSTERS. FRIED CLAMS. 
TOASTED SANDWICHES 
Home Cooked Food 
Lunches To Take Out
74*75
MANSFIELD’S
JU ST  A R R IV E D
NEW  D R E S S E S
Formal, Informal, A fternoon, Street and 
Wash Dresses 
Sportswear
“RHYTHM REVELLERS’ REVUE”
BY PUPILS OF THE
Florence L. M olloy School o f Dancing 
HIGH SCH O O L AU D ITO R IU M  
JU N E  23— 8 .1 5  P. M.
ADVLT4S 35e. CHILDREN 25c
COWBOY HAT
with each *3.50 worth of
MONT TRAINER’S
Fireworks at
235 MAIN ST., R O C K L A N D ____
Full Line of “NATIONAL” Fireworks
SO M E O F  O U R  SPECIALTIES  
You will n o t find these in any other store*
“HI Y0 SILVER” REPEATING CAP GUN
T h e latest cap gun out
Firework* that you  will not find in any other stores
G YRO  FLY E R  
H U M D IN G E R  
H U M M E R
BIG B E R T H A  
TW IN  FLAG  SH ELLS  
B U R ST IN G  CO M ETS
W HISTLING W H IZ Z E R S SKY ROCKETS 
The Big Sensation— Parachute Jumper 
Shoot* in to  the air, and m an com es down  
on a parachute
All for 10c
MONT P. TRAINER
235  M AIN ST R EE T, ROCKLAND, M E. 
O pposite Foot o f Pleasant Street
74&76
Entered as Second Class Mall Matte* 
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Clock For Copeland i UNDER A RIVER AND OVER IT
With “The Sleepy City” On One Side and Wide 
Awake World’s Fair On the Other
• By The Roving Reporter—Second Installment)
We pass another show boat at 
Tlogue Palm Beach, this one hav­
ing a rather vague style of architec­
ture, a marine critic would say. 
And we wondered if the advertised 
bean-hole bakes were as near to the 
real article as the show boat was to 
a real ship.
Continuing our journey south­
ward we noted the Rhode Island 
Insect Zoo. I could only guess the 
character of the contents, but lf 
it has anything on my back-yard 
garden I sheuld like to see it.
On through Richmond and we 
observe a sign which reads "The 
Cookie Jar.” Westerly has a strik­
ing World War memorial, construc­
ted of granite. Pawtucket also 
has an Impressive soldiers' monu­
ment.
Aroostook Will Laugh Last
Natives of the rural sections 
evidently do a considerable busi­
ness in broilers. I  saw some adver­
tised at 60 cents, and some by the 
pound at 20 cents. "Ship's Lan­
tern" is the name of an eating es­
tablishment. Mystic, a noted 
yachting center, has a large and im­
posing Civil War memorial. Native 
strawberries were being offered for 
sale, tout no price quoted. Mystic, 
be it known, became a town more 
than three centuries ago. The 
large church on "Baptist Hill" a t­
tracts attention, its denomination 
easily guessed.
The sight of potato gardens 
abloom brought an exclamation 
from Oonla who had passed through 
Aroostook County only a few days 
previously and saw gardens where 
potato plants were scarcely above 
the soil. But it will be the Aroos­
took potato which laughs last, and 
the last laugh is the best one if 
we are to believe the old adage.
Gus Someenburg's Cousin
In Groton we came to a quick 
stop because of the opportunity to 
obtain refreshments and I saw a 
sign over a filling station which 
read: "Ous Sonnenburg ”
•'Any relation to the famous 
wrestler?" I asked.
"A cousin” was the prompt, reply
The city of New London carried 
Ed's mind bock to the days when 
his vocation was yachting, and 
again when he was in command of 
the U. 8 Army Mine Planter Royal 
T. Prank. This city for many 
years was the home of the late 
Ralph L. Smith, who was one of 
m.v best friends. Had I known 
where to find him I should like to 
have called upon Charlie Cables, the 
well known megaphone man of for­
mer days.
It was the last day of school all 
along the line, and buses were scur­
rying hither and yon, carrying 
children who appeared to be highly 
elated.
Cement Highways Have It
•'Diners” are apparently popular, 
for there are many of them in every 
State through which we rode.
Flower gardens were much more 
advanced than those back home. 
Delphiniums and peonies were in 
full bloom everywhere.
Cement highways have the call 
throughout Southern New England, 
at least, and as we journeyed to­
ward the Keystone State we were to 
see hundreds of miles of them, on 
the four-lane basis. Gold mines— 
pardon me. I  meant gravel banks— 
are very common. The terms are 
synonymous. And ln the Con­
necticut River, at Saybrook, a sand- 
sucker was in full operation. A 
“diner de luxe" in gay red, white 
and blue colors attracted attention
“Ketchen's Antiques,” read a 
sign. Ketchin’ whom?
Where Gas Is Cheap
The prices of gasoline varied 
wherever we went, the highest price 
being *1 for six gallons, and the 
lowest price eight gallons for 95 
cents.
At 9 45 a. m. Friday morning 
after traveling 12 hours in leisure­
ly manner, our speedometer read 
314 miles.
Long Island Sound flings its in­
triguing challenge. Clinton. Madi­
son and Guilford, are successive 
chapters in our journey, in the 
course of which were noted such 
names as “Tip Toe Inn" and "De­
light Dell." New Haven streets, in 
most sections are widely commer­
cialized. The basin at Stratford is 
filled with yachts and poweT boats, 
almost to overflowing
Ed's first act when we reached 
Bridgeport was to use the tele­
phone in an attempt to contact his 
relative Capt. William F. Baker, 
Capt. Baker, former Rockland boy. 
has been in command of the yacht 
Carolita. which came into the spot­
light when its owner Millionaire 
Coster became involved in a great 
scandal last year. The yacht has 
since been sold to a lawyer ln 
Chicago.
The Merritt Parkway
The town of Fairfield, Conn, has 
been doing business since 1639. but 
its farms have not “run down." 
Judged at least from the corn patch 
we saw, some of the stalks being 
nearly two feet tall in spite of tlie 
backward season. .
Presently we found ourselves upon 
that marvelous stretch of highway, 
in Westchester County. New York, 
known as the Merritt Parkway, and 
built at a cost of *20.000,000. It is a 
four-lane highway, the shoulders 
of which are kept neatly mowed. 
An unending line of green verdure 
greets the eye. and be it said to the
The 1939 Legislation session has 
passed into history, and is almost 
forgotten, but it was revived In 
everlasting credit_ of" the Statc of | Rrap*lic mann«r yesterday when 
New York there is not one "hot
dog” or ‘•tourists accommodated”
(Continued on P age E ight)
TONIGHT AT OAKLAND
FEATURE ATTRACTION
G E O R G E  G O O D IE and hi* 
O R C H E ST R A
Featuring
R U TH  H O V E Y
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
DANCING 9 TO 1 AMISSION 40 CENTS
74* It
P IC N IC  S U P P L IE S
T hese are Picnic D ays. G o prepared for fu llest 
enjoym ent
CHARCOAL STOVES . *1.00
#  CHARCOAL BRIQUETS, bag 45
.  CAMP GRILLS ...... ..............-  •«'
------------- - HAMBURG GRILLS .................15
X .  HOT DOG ROASTERS ...............HI
' X X  VACUUM BOTTLES, quart 1.75
)  j BC'Tk X  Pint ....................... - ..................98
< PICNIC JUGS ............. 1.69 2.19
Prevent Insect B iles with 
STA-WAV
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 M A IN  ST. R O C K LA N D  T E L . 791
[EDITO R IA L]
HOW FINLAND PAYS
In this locality where there are many Finnish people, we 
have all felt especially proud of the good sportsmanship shown 
by that Nation in the meeting of its war obligations. Possibly 
many have wondered how a comparatively small nation 
could do this when the wealthy powers fail to meet their just 
obligations. The Herald Tribune answers the query in the 
following editorial:
Today Finland once more hes the honor of being the only 
nation to pay its war debt to the United States government in 
full. Hungary is making a small payment, and Rumania is 
talking of dcing the same. Finland not only is paying every 
cent, but has done so consistently in lean years and fat.
Pew will ask why Finland pays. Every cne knows that the 
Finns are scrupulously honest, and that they pride themselves 
on carrying out their promises. But many may ask how Fin­
land pays. The answer to this may be found ln a few bare 
fads about what Finland has done during the last two decades. 
It has increased its tilled acreage by 26 percent. Yields an 
acre have increased between 40 and 60 percent. Cows in Fin­
land produce 50 percent more milk than in 1920. The national 
income has doubled. Industrial production has trebled. The 
formation of capital has increased. The foreign debt has 
been reduced from 10,000,000,000 to 1.000,000.000 finnmarks.
What all of this presupposes is not only a spirit of initiative 
and a devotion to work and thrift on the part of individuals, 
but policies of placing no obstacles to business and of eschew­
ing all reckless spending toy government. The record of Fin­
land in these respects also is so exemplary that no American 
can read it without blushing—no extravagances, no deficits 
• except for a brief time in 1930> and a  steady decrease In gov­
ernment expenditures in the last four years, with the present 
level well below the peak of 1928
What more can be said? The mere recital of these facts 
shows that Finland's debt payment to the United States is no 
mere "beau geste." but is illustrative of the Finnish character.
The world would be better to live in if there were more 
Finlands—and more Finns.
FIRE COMPANY WAS AWAY
Out of Boston comes the story of the house which burned 
alongside a fire station because the firemen were engaged in a 
practice drill in a different section of the city. That would 
have been a laugh in the Boston papers had it happened down 
here in the sticks.
o —  o 0
FALSE SECURITY
From Augusta comes a curious kind of a story to the effect 
that no work will toe done on corn borer control during the 
summer months—that "the fine co-opcration of Maine farmers, 
plus the expected lack of imported corn" will eliminate the 
need for it. If the corn-borers are as thick in other parts of 
the State as they were in our back yard garden last summer, 
there is still plenty of need for inspection, and for some defi­
nite suggestion as to how one can get rid of the destructive 
pests.
o—■ o--------------o
WHAT DO THEY SEE?
There has just been dedicated in Fort Davis. Texas, the 
McDonald Observatory, second largest in the world, with an 
82-inch reflecting telescope New that we are having all of these 
tremendously expensive adjuncts to the study of the heavens 
will somebody please tell us what they are discovering.
PROPELLER CLUB PRIZES
The Propeller Club essay contest for 1938 has ended, and 
from far away Genoa. Italy, Charles W Kalloch sends The 
Courier-Gazette a list of the winners. Included in the list are 
two Bath girls—Barbara Louise Curran, whose award from the 
Eastern Steamship Co. was a round trip from Boston to 
Digby, N. S.; and Geraldine E. Andrews, who won a cash award 
We have smart essay writers here in Rockland, and it is a pity 
that they could not have been among the winners. But per­
haps they are waiting for the 1940 contest.
Rockland Lions
G et the Low D ow n On Leg­
islative Session —  Other 
M atters
He explained at some length how 
tlie cutting of the Bangs Disease ap­
propriation would hurt the farmer 
and endanger the consumer. Old 
age assistance had been solved only 
temporarily and was growing '.ike 
an octopus. Maine is almost in­
solvent now. but the people expect 
things they are not willing to pay 
taxes for.
Senator Elliot said that legisla­
tive work was a  lot, more serious 
than most folks believe He dis­
cussed some of the vexed questions 
which the session had to h indie. 
The delegation from Knox County 
brought *84.000 into the County.
Representative William T. Smith 
was present at the
meeting but did not take part in the 
discussion.
Robert Gregory was designated as 
tne Club's representative at tomor­
row afternoon's meeting of the Red 
Jacket committee.
Joseph Eondis, who rej'fltly speke 
lefore the Skowhegan Liens Club, 
spoke of it as "a Jolly progressive 
organization," and exhibited the 
certificate he recolved from it.
A guest yesterday was Alfred 
Ncwcombe, formerly of Thomaston, 
now located in Galesburg, 111. He 
spoke briefly, declaring that those 
who have gone from Maine carry 
the unforgettable memory of their 
youthful associations here.
Representative Cleveland Sleeper 
and Senator Albert Elliot gave 
briefly their versions of the ses­
sion.
Sleeper said he had become 
known everywhere as "The Clam 
Chowder Man.” The bill was never J of Thomaston 
really introduced, he said, but was 
simply a publicity stunt from which 
the State and the clam dealers re­
ceived a _ tremendous benefit. One 
tracker said he sold 50.000 more cases 
than he had the previous year.
At the outset Sleeper received 
eight or 10 letters a day, and in 
the end he and the Maine Develop­
ment Commission were swamped.
"It was good advertising for the 
State,” said Cleve,’’ but I don’t know 
whether it helped me. Half of the 
editorials were against me.
Representative Sleeper said it 
gave him the “creeps ' at Augus'a 
to see the State's money dwindling 
and the appropriations increasing
REDUCED PRICES ON
SEED PEAS AND CORN
PE A S, all k in d * ............................. lb. 14c; 2  lb* 25c
Regular 20c a pound
C O R N ..................................................lb 17c; 2  lb* 30c
Regular 25c a pound 
T hese are Breck’s Tested Seeds 
It is not too late to plant
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
406-408  M A IN  STR EET, R O CK LA ND , ME.
THE MAN FROM WYOMING
Ralph H. Smith Of Cheyenne Visiting Relatives 
and Friends Back East
A Wyoming motor car parked in 
front of The Courier-Gazette office 
yesterday, and the editorial staff 
found itself extending a greeting to 
Ralph H. Smith of Cheyenne—a 
former Rockland boy who adopted 
the West 29 years ago, and has been 
a resident there ever since, except 
while briefly employed by the Bath 
Iron Works. With Mr. Smith were 
h is wife, a native of Cheyenne; and 
his daughter. Miss Catherine Smith, 
who is employed in the office of 
Wyoming's Governor. Unless Miss 
Smith's leave of absence is extend­
ed, she will return to Cheyenne 
shortly, but her parents will pro-
When Mr. Smith falls in com­
pany with one of ids best Cheyenne 
friends there's lots of Rockland talk 
in the air. because tha t friend is 
another Rockland boy. Cyrus Hills, 
now prominently Identified with the 
Kansas City Life Insurance. They 
dug dandelion greens together in 
the spring, and wondered if Rock­
land was getting any. When Mr. 
Smith's Courier-Gazette arrived 
he saw that Rockland was out in 
froqt about two days.
Mr. Smith brought along a car­
load of Wyoming literature.
“When I ’m In the East.” said he, 
“I boast Wyoming, hut when I  am 
in Wyoming you never saw a man
long their Eastern visit two weeks, j more loyal to the good old Pine
Yesterday they went to Vinalhaven, 
and expect to be there also when- 
the Sesquicentennial is celebrated.
Coming East—and this was one 
of the primary purposes of their 
visit—they stopped off at the 
World's Fair in New York, and were 
so greatly delighted with it that 
they will revisit “The World of To­
morrow" before returning home.
Before transferring his affections 
to the West Mr. Smith was em­
ployed by the Maine Music Com­
pany. the proprietors of which at 
that time were Leroy F. Chase and 
the late John E. Leach 
When he pulled stakes here it was 
to go with the late Frank A. Magee 
to  Pocatello. Idaho—tlfe latter to 
become a Post Office inspector, and 
the former a clerk In the Pocatello 
post office. In 1911 Mr. Smith was ’ 
transferred to the Railway Mail ] 
Service, with his home ln flheyenne 
He resigned from the service in I 
1917 to take a position with the 
Bath Iron Works, where he re­
mained one year.
Before returning to Cheyenne he 
was employed for a 
McDougall Duluth Compai^ in 
Duluth, Minn. Back in Cheyenne 
he re-entered Uncle Sam's employ 
and Is now night foreman in the 
Post Office
Cheyenne is a city of 25.000. in­
terested In Its railroad, airport Fort 
T. E Warren (the second largest 
post in the United States), ranches 
and cattle raising. The principal 
crops are sugar beets, corn and 
grain. Known as “The Magic City 
of the Plains.” Cheyenne takes its 
name from an Indian tribe which 
belonged to the Algonquins— the 
largest family of Indians on the 
North American continent.
An atmosphere of romance and 
adventure still clings to Cheyenne, 
whose early pioneers relate tales of 
Indian raids and battles, of “bad 
men” and Vigilantes, of railroad 
builders, and of intrepid scouts and 
hunters who followed vast herds of 
buffalo and antelope over the near­
by prairies
In the pioneer days, Cheyenne 
was visited by many notorious 
characters of whom “Wild Bill" 
Hickok and Tom Horn were prob­
ably the best known. Others of 
outstanding notoriety, who came 
here were 'Dead Wood" Dick, 
"Butch" Cassidy, and hts gang from 
the Hole-In-the-Wall, "Cattle 
Kate," "Calamity Jane" and “Poker 
Alice" Today such characters live 
only in colorful tales or are imper­
sonated in the annual Cheyenne 
Frontier Days parade.
From a t-n t and shanty town in 
1867. when It was the "Hell-on- 
Wheels" western terminus of the 
Union Pacific Railway. Cheyenne 
has developed into a busy cosmo­
politan city of beautiful homes, ex­
cellent schools, splendid churches 
and nationally high-rating business 
firms. It is the headquarters for 
extensive sheep and cattle Interests 
and the political heart of the State. 
Being on the transcontinental 
routes of the main Union Pacific 
Railway, United Air Lines, and the 
National Trailways Motor System 
and at the Intersection of four im­
portant highways, Cheyenne is the 
center of a considerable trade ter­
ritory and is the gateway to three 
national parks -and the Black Hills 
country.
Wyoming wns rescued from Dem­
ocratic control in 1938, electing a 
Republican governor and Congress­
man. Dewey. New York's district 
attorney, is well thought of as a 
Republican Presidential candidate; 
and the general feeling is that the 
next election will show a Republican 
National Administration. The Dem- 
ocarts are in a  quandary to know 
what President Roosevelt is going 
to do about a third term.
Wyoming has a late spring and a 
fine clear fall, with a temperature 
seldom above 90, Mr. Smith says. 
The rainfall is only 16 inches a 
year, and there are few electrical 
storms, •
Tree State.’’
Mr. Smith is a member of Chey­
enne Lodge, No. 1, FA M . and the 
State’s No. 1 consistory.
He is enjoying every minute of 
his stay in the East, and this goes 
for the feminine members of the 
party.
Wins Scholarship
H ow ard Reed, a Lincoln
A cadem y Graduate, W ill
Enter Boston U niversity
The announcement of 54 scholar­
ship awards to deserving students 
in New England High Schools, who 
will enter Boston University in 
September, is announced by Dr. 
Daniel L. Marsh, president of the 
University and the deans of the 
three departments in which the 
students will enroll.
The awards constitute the fourth 
annual New England scholarships, 
totaling 21 in 21 communities ln 
. . .  u .v T our New States: Massa-
* __C_ . I  ; chusetts, New Hampshire. Maine
and Connecticut, and 33 sixth an­
nual Metropolitan Scholarships In 
Boston and 26 surrounding com­
munities.
Awarding of these scholarships Is 
made to students who have made 
a distinguished record not only in 
scholarship but also in student lead­
ership during their high school 
careers. The New England Schol­
arships provide from *310 to *340.
One of the New England Scholar­
ships goes to Howard W. Reed of 
Damariscotta, a student a t Lincoln 
Academy. Reed, graduated in 1938 
and has been employed ln a de­
partment store while attending 
post-graduate term at high school; 
excellent high school record; com­
mencement honors; winner of 
Junior prize speaking contest, active 
ln basketball, track and tennis.
PICNIC AT SAGAMORE
The annual rally-picnic of the 
Knox County Christian Endeavor 
was held at 8agamore Park in Cam­
den. Monday. Before a picnic sup­
per, a soft-ball game was enjoyed, 
with teams made up of members 
from the several groups present. 
In the evening the devotional serv­
ice, hPld on the rocky shore, was 
directed by Rev. J. Wesley Stuart 
of Port Clyde; the singing being led 
by Rev Newell J. Smith of Tenant’s 
Harbor The benediction was pro­
nounced by Rev. Donald Perron of 
Thomaston.
IN PROBATE COURT
Inventories filed; Estates of—Gust 
Carlson, Vinalhaven *1495.10; Nancy 
Bushnell, Thomaston, (2,31926; 
Benjamin F Plummer. Appleton. 
*50; J. Morris Studley, Rockland, 
*17,432.65.
Hans Heistad, landscape artist at 
the Camden Hills CC.C. camp will 
be the speaker at the Rotary meet­
ing tomorrow.
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  POEM
If I hid my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music i t  
least once t week The loea of these 
tastes la a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
THE TEMPLE
"Where do you live?" ask folks I meet. 
"Why." I say. "on Pleasant Street.” 
"That's so." they answer, "we know
where.
But tell us, do you like It there?" 
"Oh. yes. Indeed." say I. and then— 
"Drop ln when you pass by again.
The rooms are large, the hallways wide. 
The windows look on every side." 
These things I say to folks I meet. 
About my house on Pleasant Street.
But. what I know as really ME.
Lives In a house folks never see 
It has g door through which t pass. 
And window* that are not of glass 
When things are wrong I go Inside 
And lock the door, and there I hide,
I talk with God In quiet prayer.
My heart Is eased of doubt and care. 
After I have been made strong—
The things all right that were so
wrong
I com e outside, and th e n  folks say 
"You look so bright and well today I”
-By Tone Rehm  Rertweek
P age  T w o Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 22, 1 9 3 9 Every-Other-Day
T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e t te
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord Rev 14: 13.
S t. J o h n ’s D a y
Three Commanderies To 
Celebrate It Happily At 
H ospitable Vinalhaven
Eminent Commander Robert A.
Webster has issued the following 
orders relative to next Saturday-- 
i3t. Johns Day.
Sir Knights will assemble at the
Temple at 8 a ni. where they will be 
joined by Sir Knights from Belfast 
and Camden, terming lines for pa­
rade to Uie wharf at 8.30 a. in.
Steamer leaves E. S. S Co wharf 
at 9 a. m. for Vinalhaven where the 
four Communderies will join in a 
Joint observance of St. Johns Day 
and the l&Olli Anniversary of the 
Town of Vinalhaven.
Returning steamer will leave 
Vinalhaven at 5.15 p. m.
Tickets are now on sale by the 
Committee including bout fare, din­
ner and all entertainment for the 
day at 85.00. Sir KnighU will ap­
pear in full Templar Uniform.
If you liave no uniform oi ere 
unable to parade come and enjoy 
tlie day with your comuiandery.
Lunch will be served to the Sir 
Knights from Belfast and Camden 
at the Temple before starting for 
the boat in the morning. Trucks will 
transport baggage to and from the 
boat at Rockland.
A colored man doing a hauling 
job was told tliat he couldn't get 
his money until he submitted a 
statement. After much meditation 
he evolved the following bill: 'Three 
comes and three goes, at four bits 
a went, 83 ”
/
It’s th e  g re a te s t  
s p o rt c lo th in g  m a n  
o r  m o n e y  e v e r  
p u rc h a s e d .
Not only the fines! for tlie money 
but the smartest for the man. 
That sum* up the sport (lollies 
situation this summer.
And that applie. Io everything 
from the (col gabardine slacks at 
$5.00 tv the multi-eclcred tropical 
worsted suits at $18.50.
Yes . . .  if cvir a man had a pic­
nic . . . it's you.
If ever you saw a li. tie money ga 
a long way . .  . it’s here.
Tropical W eights 
$10 .00  to $ 1 8 .5 0
Sport Jackets 
$10 .00  to $15 .00
Cotton Slacks 
$1 .50  to $3 .00
Ensemble Suits 
$3 .00  to $5 .00
Jantzen Bathing Suits
GREGORY’S
V. F. W. Convention
The city of Biddeford entertained 
the annual Encampment of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars in man­
ner exceeding the highest expecta­
tions of tlie visitors. Tlie Conven- 
| tion opened with a meeting on 
"Credentials and Registration," 
lroin which point an enjoyable time 
. was passed until at 10 o'clock memo- 
i rial tributes were paid to a.l de- 
! parted Comrades at City Theatre.
John A Guistin, commander of 
the Rockland Post of V F.W. by vir­
tue of being the department chap­
lain. conducted the exercises. He 
was highly commended for his 
mode of action lliruughout the com­
plete program. Many persons were 
refused admittance for lack of space. 
Tlie city dignitaries turned out en 
masse lor these excellent services.
At the conclusion of tb« pro­
gram. tlie Biddeford Post unveiled 
the most beautiful tableau ever 
presented during the past 19 years. 
In reality it was one spectac.e of 
splendor and wonder which will live 
for ages to come in tlie memories of 
tiiose present Tlie midnight show 
with ten fine amateur acts enjpyed 
a capacity attendance
Department Commander Lane 
officiated Saturday morning at the 
first business meeting of '.he En­
campment, but when he noticed 
that there were only 10 or 12 dele­
gates. he immediately called foi 
eight buglers from one of the Drum 
and Bugle Corps, and dispatched 
tliern to blow Reveille in an hotels 
and Main streets. Within 4'J min­
utes from the first blast of tlie 
bugles, the hall was filled with dele­
gates. alternates and department 
officers
At the banquet head table, the 
i State officers were seated in this 
order: Gov. and Mrs. Lewis G. Bar- 
rows. Malcolm L. Stoddard, mana- 
ager of Togus Facility; Charles 
Emmonds, contact man for Togus 
Home; ComtAander of the Biddeford 
American Legion Post and Presi­
dent of the Auxiliary ; the Mayor 
of Biddeford, two Court judges, a 
State Senator. VF W„ Department 
Commandos of New Hampshire and 
Vermont with their ladies; Charles 
V. Lane. Maine Dept. Com.; Leroy 
P. Smith, liaison officer of Togus 
Administration Facility; Past De­
partment Commander Oliver R 
Hamlin. Past Department Chaplain 
John A Guistin and a host of other
honor guests.
Governor Barrows gave a brilliant 
address which was heartily ap­
plauded. Members of the Bidde­
ford Post labored hard and intelli­
gently in order that the Convention 
rmglit prove a success and Com­
mander Guistin extended apprecia­
tion of their efforts.
The writer of thir article attend­
ed the sp. oracular ci J  flashy mili­
tary ball held at Nation11 Hall A 
Isrge tu n  t at was regia orea for 
church se’vces Sunday tnxrivig. At 
a m utates meeting later. John Ouis­
tin was nominated for department 
junior vice commander by Past De­
partment Commander OUver R 
Hamlin <o»d nomination was sec- 
orded b / Past Post Commander 
Strout of Livermore PalU the same 
1 being greeted with loud cheers. At 
the eiect-.ij'!, lour other contestants 
|i th d re w  and the baU.'e was on 
betwix' a-.t‘:tin and M Lufkin 
Guistin lost the election but in de­
feat he pj-oved real sportsmanship 
. ■
Will Visit Maine TALK OF THE TOWN
C ong. Snyder W ill Inspect 
A irplane Bases, Lobsters, 
C lam s, Etc.
Re presentative James C. Oliver of
Maine let Representative Snyder of 
Pennsylvania know Tuesday that 
Main? is on the map for an Army air 
bxse. Synder is chairman of the 
War Department Subcommittee of 
the House Appropriations Commit • 
te?. Tuesday he told a correspond­
ent for New Hampshire and Mass­
achusetts papers that after adjourn- 
ji’?nt the -itjcoiiiiiiitiee /probably 
would make a tour cf suggested air 
base sites in those States.
"W hat do you mean going into
New England to look at air bas ■ 
sites and not going to Maine." said 
Mr. Oliver.
"I didn't know you Lad any sites 
in Maine," replied Snyder. "I know 
you have baked potatoes.'
"Yes. and lobsters and clams, too, 
tliat .should n-t be overlooked, in a 
tour, " said Oliver. "Moreover, we 
got airbase sites wliich have been in­
cluded in surveys by the War De­
partment Beard that has been sur­
veying air base sites for a couple of 
years."
"If. as and when we make a sur­
vey trip, after adjournment, we will 
certainly include visits to any sites 
Maine may have to offer," promised 
Snyder.
G E O R G E S  R IV E R  R O A D
Midsummer Festival iJuhanuus- 
juhla* will be held at tlie home of 
Mr and Mrs M. Torpacka Sunday 
at 1 o'clock All are welcome!
Some men grow under responsi­
bility others only swell.
Tire Fish and Game Association 
will have a turkey supper Tuesday 
June 27, in the Masonic Temple, 
Rockland, at 6.30. A talk, with 
moving pictures, will be given by 
H. L. Mendall of the University of 
Maine, dealing with woodcock and 
waterfowl studies in Maine. Supper 
75 cents. The meeting promises to 
be one of exceptional Interest.
A representative of this paper 
talked old times yesterday with Al­
fred Newcombe of Galesburg, II!., 
who is spending a few days at his 
former Thomaston home He came 
East to attend tlie 25th reunion of 
his class at Bowdoin College. Mr. 
Newcombe is teacher of History at 
Knox College, which by the way is 
ill Knox County, and has a Knox 
street.
Forrest Bancroft of Lincolnville 
was before Judge Dwinal Tues­
day for allowing his dogs to chase 
deer, after he had received a writ­
ten warning. He pleaded not guilty 
was found guilty, and fined $100 
and costs. He appealed to the No­
vember term, and furnished bail in 
the sum of $200. Ail dogs found 
chasing deer will be shot and own­
ers brought to court.
H u r le d  3 2  F e e t
Tragic Fate O f Francis M c­
Namara, Grandson O f 
Rockland W om an
W  SUPER 
“ MARKETS
4 6 2  MAIN ST.
ROCKLANB, MAINE
Prices effective thiough Saturday, June 24
iv e iv  P o u n i
OPPORTUNITY 
TO OO INTO BUSINESS 
FOR YOURSELF 
In a
Western Aula Associate Stare
Western Auto Supply Company, larg­
est and most successful In Its line. 30 
years In business, had u sales volume 
of $30,000,000 In 1938 W e  ate now 
offering you an opportunity to op­
erate a Western Auto Associate Store, 
home owned, in towns ot 1500 to 20.000 
There are over 1,000 such stores in 
operation.
You can become the owner and op­
erator of a "Western Auto Associate 
Store" for as little as $2,750 In the 
smaller towns, which pays for mer­
chandise and llxtures and everythin!: 
neceeaory to atart business. We train 
you In our successful merchandising 
methods.
WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO 
Associate Store Division 
203 Rowland Ave. 
Springfield, Muss.
41 Th 77
and became hero of the Convention, 
c tab lish  u i a larger following lor 
next year's battle.
Officers elected, from Rockland 
Post were: Lawrence J Hamlin, de­
partment surgeon; Daniel A. 
Noonan, department chief-of-staff: 
Oliver R. Hamlin, department pa- , 
triotic instructor. The installation 
exercises held in Elks Home were 
inteiesting and impressive, about 
50) attending.
Those attending tlie Encampment 
were: Mr and Mrs. Andrew W 
Boynton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver R. Hamlin, 
Albert J. Brickly. Mr and Mrs. 
John 8. Randlett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel A Noonan and John A. 
Guistin.
I l  was noted that attendance is 
steadily increasing. Tlie next an ­
nual convention will be held in 
Belfast.
Francis McNamara, Jr.. 10 son of 
Mr and Mrs. Fraqcis McNamara 
of Bangor, died at the Eastern 
Maine General Hospital last night 
a short time after being struck 
by an automobile as he was riding 
a bicycle near the Holden Town 
Hall.
Tlie automobile which struck the 
McNamara boy. according to inves­
tigating officials, was operated by 
Dean Grey of Old Town, a Bowdoin 
College student. The lad was rid­
ing in the direction of Bangor and 
Frank Rogan, special investigator 
for the Penobscot county attorney's 
department, and State Patrolman 
Dominic Lachance, quoted Stephen 
C. Hamlin, who was riding with 
Grey, as saying that the automobile 
was traveling 55 miles an hour, the 
two being on their way from Blue- 
hill to Old Town.
Rogan said the boy was hurled 
32 feet and tliat the car continued 
lor 233 feet before it stopped, side­
swiping a guard rail.
The McNamara boy was a grand­
son ol Mrs B. B Reed of 117 North 
Main street, who went a t once to 
Bangor upon receipt of the news.
LARGE FOWL 
SMOKED SHOULDERS 
STEAKS 
CHICKENS
RIB ROAST 
CHUCK ROAST 
BEEF FLANK
Ssa TwmLl
6 C
FRESH
LEAN
HEAVY STEER BEEF -  Porterhouse
15
oq
Sirloin, Bottom Round, Cube and N. Y. Sirloin LB £ v
FRESH NATIVI
3 T O  3 ^  LB AVERAGE
HEAVY STEER BEEF
BONELESS HEAVY STEER
FRESH OR CORNED
c
25< 
2 3 ‘ 
e25<
LB 9<
LB
LB
§ansfiaAksA-
Feature ORANGE DAR 
W m I /  LAYER CAKE
An immaculate golden, soft-textured 
cake filled wuh Buttetwhip and topped 
with fresh fruit orange 
icing-even shreds of the J &  C 
luscious fruit itself. '■  *  EA
Southern Chocolate
NUT LOAF n o i l ?
F
F a m o u s  fo r  F la v o r
SALAM
TEA
H 4
EXCITING BREAD NEWS
S E IF
SERVICE
S E IF
S E R V IC E
o»...(♦<! b> G” »'
74&77
FRESH CAUGHT
MADDOCK
LIVE CHICKEN
LOBSTERS
LB
LB 25'
CANTALOUPES 
GREEN PEAS 
BANANAS
SPICED HAM K  25< 
BOILED HAM > 45' 
POTATO Salad 2 25c
Off PRICE!
JUMBO SIZE
FRESH
10<
3 LBS 2 5 c
4 LBS 2 3 c
EACH
A 4P Makes 6. Guarantees 
ANN FACE FOODS
to Cive You Mora 
for Your Money
Each prepared of fine ingredients -  under 
ngid supervision -  each guaranteed for 
purity, (me flavor and nourishment -  
priced to save you money.
A n n  P age
SALAD 
DRESSING
ICEBERG LETTUCE NATIVE HEAD 5s STRAWBERRIES CAP! COO 2 QTS 27c
CARROTS CALIFORNIA 2 BCHS 8C NEW POTATOES 15 PECK’  35*
2 5
P r ic e d ' to
YANKEE"-o ven -baked new England
STYLE-YELLOW EYE, KIDNEY or PEABEANS
SODA CRACKERS HAMPTON 2
ARMOUR’ S CORNED BEEF 
SULTANA TUNA FISH 2  
CRABMEAT
A&P PEACHES 
PINEAPPLE JUICE
ACO or MICO BRAND
SLICED or HALVES
A&P
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE  
IONA TOMATO JUICE 
IONA TOMATOES
A&P PEAS 
A&P CORN
Sbrinp 
Red S a lim  
Iona Peaches 
Molasses 
Vermont Meld Syrup 
Calo cdoo‘  Food 3 
Shaker Salt 
Sweetheart Soap 
Crackers nbcSoxocaell 
Hire’s b u r  Extract
FANCY. WC f PACK
SULTANA  
SLICED or 
HALVES 
BRER RABBIT 
G REEN LABEL
FANCY GRADE A  
FANCY GOLDEN BAN TAM
G R O W N  & PACKED IN  M AINE
0 2  
CAN 
16 OZ 
CANS
2 29  OZ CANS 
19 OZ 
CAN 
16 OZ 
JAR
2  
IOC
35*
23c
13®
17«
1 S «  OZ 2gc
26 0Z 7C 
PKG I ” 
CAKE 5®
2p^  14*
'.§? 21*
BOUILLON A T I N S 0 1 A P ,neroox cubes uscubesis
A . i P - . J  Old M oth er A 1 7 02  Cat lOOfl H ubb.rd  (I CANS
Kibbled Biscuit
OLD MOTHER HUBBARD
Maltex Cereal
3 caSs 2 5 c
22*1gb 25*
22  OZ 
PKG 23c
10<
13<
15<
23<
m«y eave yeu at 
much as ZO^b on Salad Praising
SPARKLE CREAM DESSERT
FOR SMOOTH 
"HOME MADE"
ICE CREAM J h K G S  j  Qt
ANN
PAGE OLIVES PLAIN JAR
PLUMP. TENDER, SELECTED 
ann page annean i6 oz
SANDWICH drnCAU JAR
ALSO USED AS TARTAR SAUCE
6i; oz 2Je
21*
4
4
2
4
28 O Z  
C AN
PO U ND  
PKG 
12 O Z  
C A N  
7 O Z  
CANS
6J4 O Z  4 
C A N  I I
29  O Z  AFr 
CANS
4 6  O Z  04 f
C A N  &. I
4 7  O Z  J ||C
C A N
24 O Z  
CAN S
19 O Z  
CAN S
2 0  O Z  
CAN S 
2 0  O Z  
C AN S
ALL
ARE YOU
•  -  among the
SMART
THOUSANDS
who eerue th ii 
fine, freeh 
coffee and •
SAVE 
t.10(fh POUND
3 POUND f t (  BAC g
Ann Page Preserves FLAVORS 16JAR 15*
‘r t f  17*™ * 40*Crises
R im  3 pk°gzs 25s
Rajah Syrup MAPLE FLAVORED ’ jaV  13*
Seapine 2#& 0Z1T*
!Pro<fuc«r-Conaumcr Campaign
Creamery Butter 2  «- 49c 
Silverbrook Butter u> 27c 
Sunnyfield Butter -  29‘ 
Evap. Milk 2255 4  X  23( 
Fresh Cheese
A&P cooperates by helping to promote the aalea of more
BsaBsasss
2 zpkqs2 3 5 c
tyukon Club-
BEVERAGES
Ma artificial coloring or flavor
Pure, fresh juices plus crystal clear water, 
finely carbonated -  zestful, satisfying 
beverages ol sparkling goodness.
7  K IN D S  -  -  A largeIN C LU D IN G  < | 2b8 “
C IN C H  A U  COB° J L
4 ^ 2 5 <
■  bots meW
NECTAR TEA
ORANGE >/2 lb 'O C  < 
PEKOE PKG
DELICIOUS-REFRESHINC
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TALK OF THE TOWN
"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS BEFORE"
June 23—Dance revue by pupils of 
Miss Florence L Molloy, In High School 
auditorium.
June 24—St. John's Day (Maaonlc).
July 26 Rockport-- Baptist Ladles' 
Circle Midsummer Fair at home ol Mrs. 
A T. Carroll.
Local chess players will match 
their skill with a delegation from 
Augusta Chess Club at the Com­
munity Building Friday night.
American Legion will hold a  sup­
per tonight at 6.30. Election of 
officers and installation will be held
June 27-28— Annual meeting ol the
of Maine atGarden Club Federation 
Whitehall Inn. Camden.
July 4 Independence Day.
July 26 Thomuston Annual summer 
concert at Baptist Church.
Aug. 2 - 5 - Rockport Regatta-Sports­
men’s Show
Aug 8 —Owls Head - Church Pair at 
Library building
Aug 17 —Warren Annual inld-sum- 
mer concert at Baptist Church
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1814 
RH.S. at Rockledge Inn.
Aug 22—Rockport—School of Instruc­
tion. O.ES.
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Grange fair.
Daily excursions will be made to 
Vinalhaven during the days of the 
celebration by steamer W. S. White.
A New York Lincoln Zephyr car, 
No. 1, bearing the Initials J.S.C. 
(Justice of the Supreme Court) was 
In the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Prank Harding has moved 
from tlie Spear house on Broadway 
to tlie house owned by Cornelius 
Doherty on Grove street.
James Harding is in East Provi­
dence where he will toe employed 
by his uncle Joseph Riley in the 
automobile business.
Tlie necessary construction cf 
three bridges, one at Warren and 
two at Camden has made obliga­
tory a $24,000 bond issue, which 
was taken up by the P. W. Home 
Company of Portland. The issue 
runs from 1940 to 1962, inclusive, 
bearing interest at 2*4 percent and 
redeemable at the rate of $2000 a 
year.
See the new and festful "honey' 
coats at Lucien Green's. They are 
in white and pastel shades — “the 
thing" for summer —adv.
Lawn powers sharpened —.called 
for and delivered. Prompt service. 
John L. Beaton, Tel. 421-W, city.
73-78
The new interviewer for the 
Mabie State Employment Service 
is Charles Jtllson, who was sent 
here from the Lewiston office
R. W. Stewart Is to exhibit his 
miniature circus at the Vinalhaven 
Seaqui-Centennlai. "First time It 
lias ever left the mainland,” he 
says.
Arrivals this morning at Peyler's 
wharf included the Helen May with 
17,000 pounds of fish, the U and X 
With 3000 pounds and a small boat 
with 3000 pounds.
A school of instruction for the 
Eastern Star will be held Aug. 22 
In Rockport under direction of Mrs. 
Gertrude Boody of Rockland. Dis­
trict Deputy Grand Matron.
Miss Jessie Smith of the School 
of Music of Eastern Baptist Semi­
nary in Philadelphia, will give an 
organ recital for 15 minutes at the 
opening of the evening service Sun­
day night at the First Baptist 
Church.
Miss Sylvia Laitenen assumed her 
duties as night operator at the Wes­
tern Union office Wednesday. Mrs. 
Maxine Gardner, will assume her 
duties as clerk Monday and effec­
tive tha t date the office will ob­
serve weekday hours 530 a. m.-ll 
p. m.. daylight tune.
Aspiring young saxophone and 
trumpet players will have an unusual 
opportunity to study these instru­
ments during the summer season 
Eddie Davidson, generally consid­
ered New England’s finest tenor 
saxophone player and ail artist on 
any of the saxophone or clarinet 
family; and Rocco DePietro, a prod­
uct of the late Walter Smith, and 
who for the past few montlis has 
been instructing at the Bas ton Con­
servatory of Music, will both be lo­
cated in Rockland for ten weeks and 
plan to give private lessons on their 
respective Instruments. Due to their 
heavy playing schedule, they will be 
limited to only six students each. 
Both men are members of Eddie 
Whalen's orchestra and arrange 
ments for lessons may be made by 
calling Oakland Park where th* 
band will summer.
Miss Olive Bragg has resumed her 
duties at the Dorman shoe store 
after temporary employment at the 
tax collector’s office.
Hydra-headed strawberries art 
seeking new records. Oeorge Wheeler 
brought in another yesterday wliich 
had nine topknots.
More Talk of the Town on Page 2.
John McNeil of Canada, a nephew 
of John 32. Doherty, is registered at 
the New Thorndike Hotel, where lie 
was a bell boy half a century ago.
A fractured ankle was suffered by 
Mrs. Hattie Young when she fel! 
from the roof of the Shapiro store 
where she was hanging clothes. Dr 
Weisman attended her.
Mrs. Erwin Sprague of Rockport 
appeared in Municipal Court Tues­
day as complainant against Mrs 
Muriel Welt of Cushing hi an as­
sault and battery ease. Tlie respon­
dent was sentenced to 30 days In 
Jail, but appealed and furnished 
ball.
An advertising display so cleverly 
done and so inviting in appearance 
that it becomes news in itself is to 
be seen at Corner Drug Store, Inc., 
where Manager Goodenow has in­
stalled the complete line of Whit­
man's choc i;a:es in their charming 
summer dress.
Fox Islands Parade
Scenes In "Pox Islands on Parade' 
pageant spectacle to be feature of 
Vinalhaven Sesqui-Centennial Cele­
bration will relate historical epi­
sodes of the Island's growth from 
the earliest Indian settlements to! 
the present time.
Groups of girls will depict in
ballet form the Dawning of Crea­
tion and the Spirit of the Wilder­
ness wliich the early pioneers over­
came in their struggle for exist­
ence.
In tlie symbolic ballet "Dawning 
of Creation," will be seen Rebecca
Duncan, Miriam Greenleaf, Marlon 
Johnson. Helen Asiala, Marion 
Webb, Olga MacDonald, Ada Bray, 
Evelyn Dunlap, Helen Dyer, Astrid 
Rosen, Marguerite MacDonald, 
Audrey Coombs, Alma Walman, 
Eleanor Hutchinson, Marjorie Mac­
Donald, Matla Robinson, Marilyn 
Geary, Marise Grey, Gloria Skoog, 
Marjorie Staples, Ellen Burgess.
The Spirit of the Wilderness" 
which depicts tlie Powers of tlie 
Sea, Powers of the Forest and Mist 
Maidens will toe portrayed by Ruth
Carver, Marlon Philtorook, Betty 
Dyer, Marjorie Smith, Marion 
Oakes, Beatrice Burgess, Geraldine 
Robertson, Hazel Orey, Jane Libby, 
Emily Kelwick, Eva Amiro, Barbara 
Mills, Marilyn Carver Priscilla 
Clillle.s uud Norma Phillips.
inn
Dependable Insurance is 
a <<mibuialM>ti of a sound 
company and an agency 
that knows the meaning
of service. Our agency 
offers you such a com­
bination. Write or call.
«
E. C . M ORAN C O ., INC.
TEL. 98
425 MAIN ST.. KOCKLAND, ME.
WALDO THEATRE
M AINE’S  M T U  R A D IO  CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
74
KEEP Y O U R  FEET  
CO M FO R TA BLE
AIR TRED SHOES
They Are Kind To Your Feet 
Can be had in AAA to E 
Brown, Black, Blue, White 
A Style For Every Woman
$5.00
SNEAKERS
Menu. Wcmen'll. Boy A Children's 
in Blue
68c
WOMEN’S
HEEL SNEAKERS 
$1.00, $1.25 
Children’s Shoes
in Black, Brown, White
8*4 to 3 |
$1.00 up 
WORK SHOES
Pfip MTV
Good Solid No Mark Sola. 
All Sixes
$1.98 up
High or Low
R. E. NUTT
SH OE ST O R E
436 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Show Timm: Every Evening 7 It 9.
Matinee*, Saturdays, Sundays
A Holidays at 2.30. D aylight Time
THURH-FRI., JUNE 22-13
NELSON EDDY
LIONEL BARRYMORE
VIRGINIA BRUCE 
GUI’ KIBBEE
VICTOR McLAGLEN 
EDWARD ARNOLD
in
“LET FR EED O M  
RING”
with
H. B. Warner. Raymond Walburn 
George I Windy) Hayes 
Charles Buttcrworth 
SATURDAY ONLY, JUNE 24
GLORIA STUART 
TONY MARTLN
SLIM SUMMERVILLE 
HENRY ARMRTTA
In
“W INNER T A K E  ALL”
also
GEORGE O'BRIEN 
"RACKETEERS OF THE 
RANGE/’
SUN.-MON., JUNE 25-26 
BETTE DAVIS
One ol Hollywood's finest actress­
es: In a film that may again win 
her the Academy Award.
“D A R K  V IC T O R Y ”
with
Humphrey Bcgart, George Brent 
Geraldine Fitzgerald
h i addition:
ROBERT BENCI1LEY
in a side-splitting demonstration 
of his
“DARK MAGIC"
Inauguration of a special birth­
day greeting telegraph service from 
Rockland to  Canadian points, be­
ginning July 8, was announced to­
day by B. A. Gardner, manager, of 
the local Western Union office 
Tlie birthday greeting special texts, 
offered for transmission between 
Western Union points in the United 
States for 25 cents, may be sent to 
points served by the Canadian Na­
tional telegraphs lor 40 cents. To 
other Canadian points the rate 
varies.
A large delegation from Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps attended the re­
cent convention in Bath and en­
joyed very successful and instruc­
tive session which had a  larger a t­
tendance than In the past lew 
years. Tlie Past 8tate Presidents' 
Annual Banquet was represented 
by two Rockland members, Mary 
Cooper and Millie Thomas. Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps is honored by 
having one of its most efficient 
members. Elizabeth Barton, as State 
president for the coming year. 
Other local State officers are Alta 
Dimick, secretary; Millie Thomas, 
re-elected treasurer lor the third 
year; and Eliza Plummer, third di­
rector. Only nine of the State's re­
maining Civil War Veterans were 
In attendance and all were present 
i at the campfire, one, the retiring 
State Commander John W. Palmer 
of Waldoboro participated in tlie 
Grand march. Other State officers 
are; vice president. Marguerite 
Duplisea, Gray; conductor, Gladys 
Hurley. Portland; chaplain. Minnie 
Ray, Auburn; guard, Ruth Rich­
ards Lewiston; inspecting officer, 
Ethel Foley, Portland; patriotic in­
structor, Gladys Ivers, Lewiston.
BORN
Marshall—At Northbrldge. Mass June 
10 to Mr. and Mrs Arthur Marshall. 
(Florence Youngl a son—Michael.
Hanlv—At E»-t Waldoboro. June 14 
to Mr and Mrs Harvey Hauly. a son. 
Harry Joseph.
DIED
Clark—At Rockland. June 21. Mellie 
M . widow ol Fred A Clark, aged 81 
years. 1 month. 26 days. Private fu­
neral services Sunday at 2 o'clock from 
residence, 74 Camden street.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of William A. Clough, who 
drowned June 19. 1935
Mother. Father. Sisters and Grand­
mother.
•’Rhythm Revellers' Revue" will be: 
presented tomorrow night at 8.15, in | 
the High School auditorium, by tiie || 
pupils of the Florence I. Molloy' 
school of dancing.
Capt. Keryn ap Rice ol' the Fed­
eral Music Class gave a most Inter- I 
estlng discourse on the ope .a 
"Faust" a t  a recent m eeting ot tlr.'i 
class in Community Building.
Alfred Haynes, officer in corn- | 
mand of the Maine Inshore Patrol. ' 
is having five days' leave, in th«- J 
course of which lie Is attending tlie j 
World's Pair. James J. Splalne. 
chief boatswain's Mate, is in charge 
here during his absence.
Maine's Registers of Deeds will 
liold llielr annual convention a t 
Lakewood Saturday. Knox Regis­
try will be represented by Register 
Winslow's highly efficient clerk. 
Mrs. Helena Coltart, who will ac­
company Mrs. Lida Taylor, ’.lie 
Waldo County register.
The will of the late Elizabeth I. 
Burpee was probated Tuesdiy. U 
contained a bequest of $2000 for tlie 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, and 
$500 for tlie Home lor Aged Women 
There were numerous private be­
quests in small sums, tlie bulk ol 
the estate going ta Miss Adelaide C. 
Holmes.
Herbert M. Lord, 2d. son of Col 
and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord, gradu­
ated from Bowdoin College Saturday 
and is now with hi* mother at her 
Port Clyde cottage. Lord also had 
a prominent part in the Shake­
spearean play "Hamlet.'' Relatives I 
present were Ills mother. Mrs J  . F. 
Cooper of Rockland, and Mi L. P 
Young and son Thomas of Portland
Edwin Edwards, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Edwards of this city 
graduated from Bates College Mon­
day, and was historian at the Class j 
Day exercises. Among tha-e present i 
were his mother, Henry A. H ward. 
Philip Howard and Miss Nathalie1 
Edwards. The young graduate goes’ 
next August to Prance, for a year * 
stay, as a scholarship award.
Indies of tlie G AR recently held 
a Stale convention a t Batli witl| 
Mrs. Bernice Jackson, Mrs. Mary 
Sista ire and Mrs. Minnie Smith of 
Pales Circle and Mrs. Lillian Lin­
coln and Mrs. Addie Harvill of 
Camden attending from this dis­
trict. An invitation extended by 
Col. Eldred to visit the Bath Iron 
Works, after the meeting, was 
promptly accepted and proved novel 
and interesting. Mrs. Jackson was 
elected senior vice president of tin- 
department of Maine, and Mrs. Si 
tair was chosen delegate to the Na­
tional convention to be held in 
Pittsburg. Pa., in die fall.
Samuel Curtis. 19, of Aih Point 
was a respondent in Municipal 
Court yesterday charged with a .- 
sault and battery upon Dr. Robert 
L. Emery of Winchester, Mass , a; 
Rase Hill Farm. Tlie scrap re­
sulted when the young man protest­
ed the slaying of his pet dog. which, 
it was shown in the testimony had 
been “worrying" sheep on Dr. 
Emery's farm. William McConnell 
who acted in the role of peacema­
ker met with tlie inevitable result, 
on this occasion the loss of a tooth. 
Curtis had his choice of serving 3() 
days in jail or paying $20 and cost 
He appealed and gave bail. Bur­
rows for the State; Tlrrell for the 
respondent.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs Sarah Hull ot Sharon. Mass. 
! wishes to thank friends and relatives 
who so klndlv remembered her .with 
cards, flowers, a birthday cake and 
other gifts on her 95th birthdaly June 
111.
CARD OF THANKS
To the kind friends and neighbors 
who sent cards and letters of encour­
agement and sympathy, while I was a 
patient In Knox Hospital, and to doc­
tors Jameson. Brown and the hospital 
staff for their excellent service. I wish 
to express my sincere thanks.
Elbert W Bobbins
Vinalhaven. •
AT SEA FOR MENU IDEAS?
SERVE
R I R O S  E Y E
»rooD»
S P E C IA L S
BUYE X T R A  G O O D  FO O D BEGINS W ITH  E X T R A  G O O D  INGREDIENTS. 
H ERE W ELL KNOW N B R A N D S T H A T  N E V E R  DISA PPO IN T.
G ENUINE SPRING
1 I I I R A  1 P A ALAMBS LEGS LB. j
LAMB FORES lb 1 5 /
LAMB CHOPS lb 2 5 /
LAMB for STEW lb 1 5 /
25c MILK..ICE CREAM BUTTER..CHEESEare C ooperating
LOOK O V ER  T H IS LO NG  LIST  
OF SA V IN G S
SIRLOIN STEAK BONELESSCUT FROM QUALITY WESTERN BEEF LB. 35c
STEAKS
TOP ROUND
BOTTOM ROUND
CUBE
CUT FROM QUALITY WESTERN BEEF
LB.
BURPEE’S
M ORTICIANS  
Am bulance Service  
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND.
H H
: : M E M O R IA LS  : :
Let us eotimate on your ceme­
tery memorial needs. Sim­
plicity and dignity a t  moderate 
cost.
Phone 502-W or 993 for details
ROCKLAND MARBLE A 
GRANITE WORKS 
Ralph A. Olendenning, Prop. 
20 Undsey Street, Rockland
44Th-tf
PUBLIC SU PPE R  
Saturday Night, June 24 
ST . PETER’S C H U R C H
BAKED BEANS, BROWN BREAD, 
SALADS. CAKE DOUGHNUTS, 
AND COFFEE—PRICE 30c
Am bulance Service
•
RUSSELL  
FU N ER A L H OM E
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf
SPINACH 19*  
CUT CORN <S°’ > 19*  
Chopped Steak»29* 
SHRIMP. <52, 3 b
.Sp«c/«s pr/oen Io offoct Juno 2 3 —29
Values—19* or Less 
Apricots. . . .  box (is oz.) 12* 
Prune Plums. box oe oz.) 12* 
Rhubarb. . . .  box g* oz.) 19* 
Green Beans . box <io oz.) 19* 
Youngberries box <io oz.) 19* 
Beet for Stew . . . .  54 lb. 18*
Squash......... boxgboz.) 19*
Sausage Links.. . .  s  lb. 19*
k  A s k  for your copy of our 
4 Near Teated Shrimp R ecip it
ON SALE AT BOTH
The Perry Markets
O range Juice, Sunshine, 3 tins 2 5 c  
W yandotte Cleanser .... 2  tins 11c
TO ILET T I S S U E ....... 6  rolls 17c
P O T A T O  S A L A D ............tin 10c
M A C A R O N I S A L A D  .... tin 10c
S P A G H E T T I............7 oz pkg 5c
M A C A R O N I............ 7  oz pkg 5c
SH ELL M A C A R O N I 7 oz pkg 5c  
P R E ST O  C A K E F L O U R  pkg 2 2 c
W A X  P A P E R ..................... pkg 5c
Z A -R E X  Fruit Syrup, pt bot 18c
O A K IT E  .............................. pkg 10c
K A T Z  C A T  F O O D  .... 2  tins 15c
G R A P E JU 1C E .............. qt bot 27c
H abitant Pea S o u p ....  lge tin 10c
27c
2 5 /
1 7 /
1 7 /
HAMBURG STEAK  
PORK CHOPS  
PORK ROASTS
TRIPE, h on eycom b  lb 15c I FR A N K FO R T S .................. lb 17c
PO T A T O  S A L A D  2  lbs 25c MINCED H A M ..................  lb 17c
GOOD CUTS
■ LBS.
IJI. BROOMS
25c
SPICED HAM A WONDERFUL WARM WEATHER MEAT LB.
G O O D  Q U A L IT Y  
SU IT A B L E  FO R  EACB 
E V E R Y  P U R PO SE
SCALLOPS
BACON 
FRANKFORTS
FANCY FRESH NATIVE—G
SPINACH
FRESH 
DEEP SEA
SUGAR CURED 
SLICE
SWIFT’S
PREMIUM
1 ( V ROWN IN LOCAL GARDENS
I A K G E  J IM B O
CANTALOUPE
HADDOCK
H flP  A BRIDE CONTEST
" FREE' 
$ 3 0 , 0 0 0
I s
CASH PRIZES
25  DAILY CONTEST *
LGE.
PKG.
non fuhs
2 3 /
ICE CREAM , all flavors, pint 25c
T/v
of beautiful 
Vi omen
CAMAY
W
Speedy Suds
SElOX 12c
B IG I2 ? K N IF E 2 5
ANO DISC FROM A CAN Of
SPRY CHROMI r iA IIO
WCAK 1-ia.CAN
4 9 c  1 7 c
H E A L T H  S O A P
ketp fresh extra cleon
Use 11F E B U 0  Y d a i l y
3 bars1 6 c
LIFEBUOY
LB.
LB.
LB.
FOR
2 5 /
1 7 /
2 1 /
2 9 /
> 5 /
2 3 /
FOR STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKES
BISQUICK pkg 2 5 /
LARGE 3 l.B. PACKAGE
ROLLED OATS 1 5 /
SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD
BUTTER lb 2 9 /
Pure Lard 3  lbs 2 5 /  
Efcgs“J S s“ dz 2 7 /  
Cheese ,K!S U lb 2 1 /
NATIVE
Potatoes pk 1 9 /
FRESH PENOBSCOT BAY M
DAILY ARRIVALS ]B K fl|
DRESSED AS DESIRED J
R A D IO  SA LE
T H E  M A R J O R IE  M IL L S  H O U R  S P E C IA L S !
FR IE N D S B E A N S ..................................... 2  tins 25c
K N O X  G E L A T IN E ........................................pkg 19c
M ID C O  ICE B O X  F R E E Z E ......... ,........ 3  tins 25c
O C E A N  SPR A Y  C R A N B E R R Y  JELLY 2  tns 27c
P R E ST O  CAKE F L O U R ........................... pkg 22c
W E L C H ’S G R A P E  J U IC E ................. pint b o t  21c
Prudence Corned B eef H a s h .................  2  tin s 29c
C ain’s Mastermixt M ayon n aise ....... pint jar 29c
THE HOUSEWIVES' PROGRAM 
LISTEN MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. FRIDAY 
FROM 1.36 TO 3.06 P. M.
AND IFFILIATED STATIONS
Gold M edal Flour 
SALT PEANUTS  
Quaker Puffed W heat 2
B o s c o ............. ............... 12 o z  jar 21c
K ellogg’s A ll B r a n ............... . p k g  19c
Potted Meats ........................ 4  tins 25c
Polishing C lo th s ................... each 7c
H erm its or F ig  B a r s ............2  lbs 19c
A pple J e lly .............. tw o 14b  jars 25c
C om  K ix ............................. 2  pkgs 23c
Fancy Cucumbers 15 /  
Tom atoes,r ure 2  2 5 /
DOUGHNUTS . . .2 1 /
< OA1 Lll WITH FRESH DELICIOUS STRAWBERRIES
K IT C H E N
T E S T E D
COOKED FRESH 
DAILY
UH LB.
BAG
LB.
PKGS
8 9 /
1 5 /
1 7 /
Kre-Mel .................................3 p k gs 10c
O range M armalade .... 16 o z  jar 17c
Sliced O x T o n g u e s ......... 6  oz  jar 25c
G reen G iant P e a s .............. 2 tins 2Sc
R ath’s Pork S a u s a g e .............. tin  19c
G enuine D eviled  H a m .........  tin 10c
B ig Ben S o a p ...................... 3  bars 10c
Iceburg Lettuce  
Green P e a s * 2
5 /  
2 1 /
HEAD
LBS
Fudgelayer Cake= 1 7 /
T H E  P E R R Y  M A R K E T S
PHONE 1234  FOR PROMPT OELiVtkY USE TUt. lA k u L PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK SI. MARKET
“FR IE N D LY  H O M E O W N E D  STORES”
i
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MRS. LOUISE MILLER 
Correspondent 
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Tel. 27
Miss Hazel Day of Chestnut Hill, 
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
land Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenlaw 
and Miss Maxine Coffin visited Sun­
day in Jefferson with Mr. .and Mrs. 
Edwin Lermond.
Senior Girl Scout Troop 2 will 
serve a public baked bean supper 
in the Odd Fellow dining hall June 
28 from 5.30 to 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Aehom of 
Boston are visiting friends and 
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest G. Fogg of 
Bangor were callers Tuesday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Goudry 
of Springfield. Mass., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Embry Hunt of South Port­
land have been recent guests at 
"Open Gates."
Mrs. Florence Shuman and Ar­
thur Chute visited Sunday with her 
sister Mrs. Lucy Robinson in St. 
George.
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Church and 
Elwood Church Jr. of Gardiner were 
guests Sunday of Mrs. Lilia Blaney 
and Miss Marcia Blaney.
Mrs. Ida M. Whitcomb spent the 
weekend in Dixmont with her sis­
ter, Mrs. Fred Simpson who is seri­
ously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miller are 
visiting relatives in Bangor.
Miss Laura Whitcomb, R N., has 
returned from a six week's trip to 
California and is now in Dixmont 
caring for her aunt Mrs. Fred Simp­
son.
Mrs. Emma Bailey is at her cot­
tage in Weld.
Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey of Phila­
delphia. is visiting her mother Mrs. 
Maude Clark Gay. Today Mrs. Gay 
Mrs. Bailey, Mrs C. B. Stahl, Mrs. 
Bessie Kuhn, Mrs. William Labe 
and Mrs. Ellard Mank will go to 
Rangeley Lakes where they will a t­
tend the 47th annual conference of 
the Maine Federation of Women's 
Clubs at the Rangeley Lake Hotel 
Mrs. Gay, president of the federa­
tion will preside at the sessions.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Har­
rison of Chelsea, Mass. were week­
end guests of Mrs. Jessie Achorn 
Mrs. Acnorn returned to Chelsea 
with ttum  for a visit
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney are 
attending commencement exercises 
at Yale University.
Mrs. Stuart Hemingway and 
daughter Nancy are attending com­
mencement exercises at Cornell and 
Yale.
Mrs. Donald George of Thomas­
ton visited Sunday with Mrs. Rich­
ard Elkins.
Mrs. Joseph DeNapoli, Mrs. Ralph 
Pollard, Mrs. Flores Wellman, Mrs. 
A. D. Gray and Mrs. Ralph Benner 
attended a county meeting of the 
American Legion Auxiliary Friday 
at the home of Judge and Mrs. 
Harold Hurley in Boothbay Harbor.
This group, accompanied by then- 
parents were in Bath Tuesday night 
where they participated in a re­
cital given by Mary H. Cunning­
ham's Model School of Dancing: 
Greta Ralph, Jeanette Winchen­
bach, Janice Ralph, Doris Leven- 
saler, Nancy Moody, Marlene With- 
am, Marion Glidden, Nancy Marcho 
Constance Randolph, Helen Ralph, 
Joan Winchenbach, Sally Sprague. 
Elaine Hilton, Joanne Burns. Betty 
Hatch, Janice Fitch, Patty G enth- 
ner and Wayne Keene.
Callers Sunday at Mrs. Jennie 
Benners were Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Albee and son David of Auburn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wallace and 
son Raymond, Miss Sylvia Wallace, 
Mrs. Lona Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyrus Maxey and children Marion, 
Christine and James and Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Vose, all of Thomas­
ton. Mrs. Mattie Weeks of Auburn 
will be guest of Mrs. Benner for a 
•week.
• • • •
Charles H. Lilly
Charles H. Lilly, 92, died Monday 
at the Little Nursing Home. He 
was bom in Woolwich, son of Josiah 
and Abilgail Lilly but had made 
his home here for the past 66 years. 
He was married to Mary Storer who 
died 29 years ago.
Mr. Lilly is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Mary Call of West Dresden; 
a daughter, Mrs. Isabel Boothbay of
The big fish didn't "get away" at V inalhaven
By The Courier-Gazette
DAIRYMEN'S FIELD DAY
To Be Held At llighmoor Aug. 5.— 
Two Hundred Head Expected
The third annual Dairymen's 
Field Day will be held at Highmoor 
Farm in Monmouth. Aug. 5.
The show, sponsored by the
WARREN
f t f t f t  ft
ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent
ft f t f t  ft
Tel. 49
Miss Belva Wilson of Portland.
• • • •
“Building a Better World"
Under the direction of Miss Ella 
Simmons, Mrs. Reta Coburn, Mrs. 
Avis Norwood and Mrs Susie Oxton. 
children from the Baptist Church 
school presented an interesting and 
colorful program Sunday night, the 
theme of which was "Building a 
Better World." Principal parts 
were taken by Mrs. Reta Coburn. 
Robert Wyllie, Harvell Crockett, 
Emerson Crockett. Alfred Wilson 
and Valerie Robinson.
Appearing in the flag drill were
EDUCATIONAL QUIZ
This information service is 
brought to you by special a r­
rangement with Teachers Col­
lege, Columbia University, New 
York City Questions on edu­
cation may be submitted through 
this newspaper.
Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
In observance of St. John's Day, 
members of the St. George Lodge of 
| Masons will be served breakfast at 
[9 o'clock sharp Sunday morning at 
the Masonic dining hall, later to 
I attend services at the Congrega­
tional Church, at the invitation of j Arthur j en kins Phyllis Pavson. 
1 Rev. L. Clark French. Members of , Faith
Ivy Chapter. O.ES. will also at- j Rmh 
tend services. The committee is 
William H Robinson. Oscar E.
! Starrett and W E. Spear. All so­
journing Masons are invited to par­
ticipate in the services.
The sermon topic Sunday at the 
Congregational Church for the 
special address will be "Brother­
hood Plus" Church school will 
meet at 9 30.
CAMPS ARE INCREASING
And Last Y’ear We Had 15.000 Boys 
and Girls In Maine
Enrollments at Maine's 211 boys 
and girls camps this year, the 
Maine Development Commission 
said Tuesday, show a decided in-
Maine Dairymen's Association, j crease over those of last year when 
Maine Livestock Association, Ex- approximately 15,000 young people 
tension Service and Department o f . were registered at various resorts. 
Agriculture met with complete ap-1 The commission said the enrol- 
proval last year, with the result that j ments represented “every' State in
the union and a few foreign coun­
tries." There are 113 camps for 
girls and 98 for boys.
A very good recreational business 
for Maine this summer was predict­
ed by the commission which said 
reservations at resorts were mighty 
encouraging.
SO U T H  W A R R E N
it has become a permanent feature 
of the agricultural calendar.
A 500 foot tent has again been se­
cured to house the cattle and pre­
sent interest points to a capacity- 
showing of Maine's finest milk 
cows.
A change in classes has been 
made, show officials announced, so 
that each cow will have an equal 
chance to win top honors regardless
of the competition. During the last i George Lermond is having a 
two shows the cows were Judged in week's vacation from his duties as 
competition for type and production fireman at Black's canning factory, 
while this year premiums will be] Mis.-Blanche Washburn and Fred 
made on the cows production record Folsom have returned to Auburn 
as well as the type of breed. after spending a week a t the Libby
Approximately 200 head of the Homestead, 
best milk cows in Maine will com- \ f rs o )lve Brazier accompanied 
pete and should attract dairymen her daughter-in-law Mrs. Avis 
from all sections of the state. Brazier of Thomaston on a week­
end trip to Caribou.
Mrs. C. E Overlook went to 
Gorham Friday to attend the High 
School graduation, her niece being
W EST R O C K PO R T
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Starr and
Matthew Starr of Rockville spent ,,  . , one of the graduates.a few days recently at Wilsor# _
Camps Moosehead Lake Another 
guest at the camp and fishing on 
the same part of the lake with them 
was Governor Barrows.
Henry Kontio, Elmer Starr and
Henry Salmainen were in Augusta „  '  . . , rompanted bv Mr. and Mrs. EugeneMonday on business in connection _  , _______ ________ J__
with an all New England advertis­
ing campaign for fresh Maine blue­
berries. They were representing
The women members of Good 
Will Grange paid the penalty for 
their recent defeat by furnishing 
refreshments at the meeting Thurs­
day.
Mr and Mrs George lermond ac-
the Maine Blueberry Growers Corp, 
with headquarters here.
Mrs. Robert Nutt is ill a t her 
home, with a trained nurse in a t­
tendance.
Mrs. Perley Merrifield and Mrs. 
Herbert Merrifield and daughter
Bucklin of Winslow's Mills motored 
Thursday to Cadillac Mountain.
I Miss Eleanor Fales was guest of 
her aunt Mrs. Geneva Thompson in 
Friendship the past week 
The exchange of visits between 
Social Club of East Waldoboro and 
Good Will Grange Sewing Circle are 
events which are looked forward to 
with pleasure and this year the fine 
summer day Thursday the hospita-
Carolyn of Union returned Tuesday ble home of the Jameson's and the 
fom a week's visit in Boston. ' excellent dinner combined to make 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins S r.,, it an event long to be remembered, 
and Miss Blanche Collins will spend j Next meeting of the Sewing Circle 
the weekend visiting relatives and will be June 28 at the home of 
Jeannette Robinson, Oyster River.friends in Massachusetts
this town and a son Fred of Hallo­
well.
Funeral services will be conducted 
at the home on Friendship street 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. O 
G. Barnard officiating. Interment 
will be in Brookland cemetery.
Payson. Norman Peabody, 
Pease, Mary Berry, Bernice 
Melvin, Diane Merrill. Jean Mer­
rill. Louise Perry, and Avis Oam- 
inon. The “peace bridge" between 
Canada and the United States was 
represented by Phyllis Payson, Jean 
Merrill and Lucille Perry.
In the candle light service given 
by the junior department were Pa­
trice Martin. Hip* Martin, Lois 
Norwood, Mary Norwood. Ruth
Rev. Herman Winchenbaugh of Pease and Beniys Overlook. A 
Rockland has been invited to sup-! Father's Day acrostic was presented 
ply Sunday morning at the Baptist by the primary department, these 
Church. Church school will meet children reciting; Barbara Perry, 
at 12 and Christian Endeavor at 6. Avis Gammon, Arthur Jenkins. 
A special musical service will be Faith Payson. Phyllis Payson, Nor- 
| man Peabody. Bernice Melvin.given a t 7 o'clock.
Although a shower interrupted Diane Merrill and Jean Merrill. A 
the proposed hike Tuesday night of 
the scout troop with their scout­
master, Rev Clark French a merry 
time was enjoyed toy the six mem­
bers of the scout troop, at the 
chapel, to which they adjourned.
Those who went were Vaughan Phil- 
brook. Eugene Peabody. Wayne 
Starrett. Eugene Cogan. Billy Chap­
man. and Lowell Moody Jr.
Officers of the Tigers' baseball 
club recently elected were: Man­
ager and captain. Alden Watte; di­
rector. Michael Halligan; treasurer, I speakers.
William H. Robinson; ticket seller,
Chester Spear
recitation was given by Ann Nor 
wood.
The service was conducted by 
Chester Wyllk and the Scripture 
reading was by Alfred Wyllie.
FRIENDSHIP
The Knox and Lincoln County
Question: My daughter wishes to 
secure library work when she fin­
ishes High School. 1 understand 
that most if not all such positions 
are secured through Civil Service 
Examinations. I would like to know 
what High School course she should 
take to prepare her for such a po­
sition.
Reply: Librarianship is coming 
more and more to demand a college 
education. In addition at least 
one year of training in an accredited 
library school is being required, 
though some libraries do maintain 
training classes for the lower classes 
of work in their own service.
Die American Library Association 
has set up a board to inspect and 
accredit library schools. This board 
publishes each year a list of ac­
credited schools, with some infor­
mation about each which may be 
had by writing to the Association. 
520 North Michigan Avenue, Chi­
cago. Illinois.
Any high school student inter­
ested in library work should write 
for this pamphlet and plan his high 
school program in accordance with 
the entrance requirements of the 
appropriate library school
High school years should be filled 
with general reading, with devel- 
1 oping an intimate knowledge of 
books._ , , .. _ . . . ------ - It should be possible to getConference of the Second Advent1. .j into the school library as assistant 
or monitor and gain some actual ex­
perience in the work.
Christian Church will be held in 
Sunshine June 22-25. There will 
be free entertainment and several 
Special music has been
arranged.
Mrs. Euda Morton and son Albert 
Harland Spear is recovering from have returned from Gorham, 
a tonsil-adenoid operation per- Mr and Mrs Charles Haley of 
formed Tuesday at Knox Hospital. Woolwioh were guests Sunday of 
Miss Eleanor Cook, guest the Llewellyn Oliver, 
past week of Mr. and Mrs. Chester The South Waldoboro Union Aid 
Wyllie returned Monday to Mans- was entertained recently by the 
field, Mass. Baptist Circle at the Lawry cottage
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Waltz and at Forest Lake Mrs Josie Lawry 
sons, Miles and Mark of Keene. N was hostess assisted by Circle inem- 
H., arrived Sunday to pass two weeks bers.
at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. V. A |  Children s Day exercises were 
Rokes. * held Sunday morning at the Metho-
Niilo Hill is tending the gas sta-'d ist Church, the intermediate and 
tion at the Life Saver Cabins. j primary grade pupils taking part.
Four comforters were knotted at'M rs. Roscoe Simmons and Carrie 
the meeting Monday of the Dor- Lawry deserve much credit for this 
cas Circle of Kings Daughters. ’ part of the program. The church 
Mr. and Mrs Fred Butler and was artistically decorated with a 
children. Richard and Joyce and profusion of lilac*, potted plants 
Mr and Mrs Fred Wyllie and son (tod fir trees. Music consisted of 
Maurice Wyllie were guests Tue—I Choral selections, a solo by Mar- 
day of Mr and Mrs M R Stackpolel Jorie Winchenpaw a duet by Phyllis 
in Augusta. ( MacFarland and Eva Russell with
Mrs. A H. St Clair Chase andj chorus ensemble Llewellyn Olive-
Mast library- schools assist in plac­
ing their graduates Many state 
and municipal libraries are now 
filled from eligible lists established 
by Civil Service Examinations. An 
examination is given for library 
page or clerk which does not re­
quire special training and is open 
to high school graduates.
A recommended book on this sub­
ject is Careers for Women by Cath­
erine Filene Houghton Mifflin. 1934
guest. Mrs. Georgia nRichardso 
who have passed a few days at the 
Chase summer home. "Hillsview in 
this town, returned today to New
was in charge of the music and 
decorations.
The Farm Bureau will meet Fri­
day at the home of Oertrude Oliver
ton Centre, Mass., and Somerville* for an all-day session. Dinner will
"God had to be found in my gar­
den.
Before I  could hope to find fruit; 
For there could be naught on the
branches
If he gave no strength to the 
root."
STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
‘CO NFESSIO NS O F A  NAZI S P Y ’
Henry Victor and Lya Lys in a dramatic scene from “Confessions of a 
Nazi Spy." All powerful in Washington is the Department of Justice seat 
of strong counter operations against Nazi spy ring. Edward G. Robinson 
portrays ace G-Man.—adv, ' I i
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H O R IZ O N T A L
1-Q a ln
4 -C h u rch  te a t 
7 -C itro u a  fru it  
• -S tr ip p e d
11- A aalat
12- A n g er
1 4 - M a t u r e d
16- D e x te r lty
17- S lum ber
19- E ven ing  (poet.)
20 - D e p a rt
21 - P erfum ed
23 - Pronoun
24- S tory
2 8 - V e r b a l
28 - D egree of worth
29 - A  Jar
30- C a v ity  
1 2 -T a rd y
34 - lta lia n  river
35- R aiaed to Judicial
office
3S-Six
4O -H ig h  mountain
H O R IZ O N T A L  (C o n t.)
4 2 -  Reaponded q u ic k ly  
to the helm
4 3 - Low  haunt
4 4 -  Labor
4 6 -  G o lf mound
4 7 -  Shore
46 -E n la rg e e , as a hole  
6 0 -P a tta g e w a y e
5 2 -  M in era l spring
5 3 -  Ueed In negation
V E R T IC A L
1 -  Flog severely
2 -  M ischievoua ch ild
3 -  N egatlve
4 -  F a th e r
5 -  U n it  of w ork  
S -E x ia ted
7 -T h e  garden dor­
mouse
S -E g y p tia n  r iv e r  
9 - A vegetable
V E R T I C A L  ( C o n t . )
10- E vil a p ir lt
11- A-s ugly crone  
13-R ip
15—Full of m oiaturo
17- V le w
18- Populated
21- To  drudge
22 - Fear
25-A  co nate lla tlon  
2 7 -An inaect
30- Hue
31- Soft m ud
33- Equala
34 - Sm all lu m p of b u tte r
36- Sm all ruga
37- W an t
3 9 -W rit in g  flu id  
41 -A  paatry (p i.)  
43-Javelin  
45 -L ic k  up 
47-E xpreea ion  to
fr ig h ten
49 -M o th e r
' 1 - A h e a d
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
ferred generally such outdoor sports 
as hunting, fishing, boating and J 
camping instead of competitive 
school athletics. It was found that 
| the more gifted students were far I 
more interested in world affairsI 
than the less gifted students.
Of those studied many superior
w n r a s n l s i
a  ■  r x c a n r a ic a  ■  g
TaTrL
■ a
m s  ■ ■ H O BS O S  ■ ■  H D 0 IH S !  H U li)  
E B B ■  H R B D S l E D l Q E B
Question: What are the figure* , pupils were school officers and lead-
on serious crimes (murder, robbery 
etc.» committed by youth as com­
pared to those committed by other 
age-groups?
Reply: Figures published by the 
New Jersey Juvenile Delinquency 
Commission relating to a study of 
this problem in New Jersey indicate 
that the proportion of persons 16 to 
20 years of age arrested for serious 
offenses (criminal homicide, rob-1 the ungifted group listed collecting
ers. whereas practically none of the 
Inferior pupils were in these cate­
gories. On the other hand, inferior! 
pupils took part in sports and ath-j 
leties much more frequently than 
the g fted pupils.
Reading, building models of air­
planes and boats, photography and ;
bub  a a a s B  
BB13EE1B IB 3 0 0 0 0 0  
ehhb tu n a n  
- IC in n a B  H B S S H H H
b o b  b q e h c
w sa  k  aasjHE m a a a
p
S t a g
n a
n B e ”
E 3 D
E S>
ehiikjbibsbbs^ ban aaE H
College. Columbia University points 
out.
Under wise guidance, pupils can
writing were the favorite hob- participate with profit to themselves 
bies of the gifted pupils. Boys bi and the gel,,*,! ln the formation of
bery. aggravated assault, larceny 
etc.i is higher than for any other 
age group. In 1936 the rate of ar­
rests for such offenses per 10,000 
persons of each age-group was: 85
school policies This participation 
doesnt at all necessarily insure 
wiser polices but can furnish a fav­
orable opportunity for pupils to
most often as their hobby; the girts 
listed sewing, knitting, and eooktng.
31 8 percent of the mentally in-
perior boys under study listed i understand policies and to learn 
mathematics as their favorite su b - 'how to face and analyze problems 
for those aged from 16 to 20; 61 ject as compared to only 8 percent and to go as far as they are able to 
for those aged 21-24; 50 for the 25- of the inferior boys. Shop was the g(> tn proposing wise solutions.
29 group; 33 for the 30-40 group:, best liked subject of the mentally) The purpose of pupil participa-
Mass. Dr. Chase remained only for be served at noon by the hostess 28 for those aged 35 10 44 and 12 inferior boys, and home economics tion in formation of 'policies is pri- 
for all 45 or over. —the weekend. | assisted by Mrs. Roscoe Simmons.
Mrs C. E. Overlock and Edwin Home lighting will be studied and
Kalloch attended Friday the gradn-1 a demonstration given by Miss 
ation exercises at Gorham Normal I Esther Dunham of Rockland.
School, their niece. Miss Virginia I ------------------
Boggs, a member of the graduating | Kindness is Just as ketehing as 
class. They motored home with i kussedness.
CLARK GABLE AT THE PARK
Clark Gahlc, ace box office attraction, will share honors with the two 
other leaders, Jeanette MacDonald and Spencer Tracy, Thursday night 
at the Park in “San Francisco."—adv.
Of the total arrests for serious 
offenses in 52 New Jersey cities in 
1936. 29 percent were of persons 16 
to 20 and 16 percent of persons 20 
to 24 National figures indicate 
that this condition is national and 
not merely local. Of all arrests for 
serious crimes In 1936, 27 percent 
were of persons under 21 years. Of 
the arrests for all offenses only 17.4 
percent were of persons under 21.
Question: How do high school 
students of superior mental ability 
differ in interests and activities 
from those of inferior mental 
ability?
Reply: According to a study made 
by Dr G. M Blair of the University 
of Illinois it was found tliat high 
school students of superior mental 
ability were generally more active 
tn school affairs than those of in­
ferior ability.
They more frequently had hob­
bles. read more books on biography,
of the mentally inferior girls. Eng- manly for the education of the 
lish was given as the preferred sub- student The extent to which they 
ject by the superior girts. can participate is of course deter-
Question: Where can I  obtain in- mined by their ability, their pre­
formation about negro education in ' vious experience and the quality 
urban areas? j of guidance that they receive from
Reply: The National Urban the school.
League. 1133 Broadway, New York Pupil participation in no way re- 
city. has compiled a list of source lieves the principal or the school 
materials on the urban negro in the authorities of responsibility for 
theUnited States from 1010 to 1937. It 
also publishes the magazine “Op­
portunity," a Journal of negro life, 
and operates information service to 
answer specialised questions.
Question: To what extent should 
initiative and determination of 
School Policies be left to  students?
Reply: "A school Is concerned 
with the development of a pupil's 
initiative. This development may 
occur in class, and as schools are 
now organized It frequently finds a 
favorable opportunity for develop­
ment tn the school's extra-curricu­
lar activities." Elbert E. Fretwell,
everything
school."
that happens
M O T H E R S
3/6 WASH OAY
H E L P E R
^esNorHAcn
ONE HUNDRED VOTES ONE HUNDRED
V IN A L H A V E N
SESQU1-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIO N
MY CHOICE FOR QUEEN OF “FOX ISLANDS ON PARADE" IS
Deposit This In Ballot Box
VINALHAVEN NORTH HAVEN
Contest Closes At 6.00 P. M. Thursday, June 29
history, science, and travel, p re - . Professor of Education a t Teachers
CALL 4 8 7
M .  B . &  C . O .  P E R R Y
519 M A IN  STREET, RO CK LA ND , ME.
T h e  F a v o r i t e  P e n n s y l v a n i a  H a r d  C o a l
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VINALHAVEN
MRS OSCAR C. LANE 
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray have
returned from Deer Isle, where they 
attended the Hamlin-Pagan wed­
ding. The bride Is a niece of Mr. 
Gray.
The Neighborhood Club met Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Edith M Vinal.
Marguerite Chapter, O.EB. has 
discontinued meetings until Sept. 4. j
Miss E. P. Roberts and Elizabeth; 
Werderhold are in Rockland for a 
few days.
St Johns Day Saturday is the j 
date of the Joint observance of four 
Commanderies—Knights Templar of 
Belfast. Camden. Rockland and 
Vinalhaven On the arrival of S ir ' 
Knights, there will be a short pa­
rade. about town. Dinner will be 
served at Smith's Point. A band 
concert in front of Memorial hall 
in the afternoon by Rockland 
Band and ball games are among the 
features.
Kendall Hatch. Edwin Maddocks 
and Donald Shields attended the 
opening of Deer Isle Bridge, mak-l 
ing the tr'p in Mr. Hatch's yacht' 
Freddie E.
Kenneth Black of Tennesee and ( 
sister Miss Virginia Black, who has ( 
been teaching at West Hartford,' 
Conn., arrived Monday.
Mrs. Williard Brown and family 
of Ohio are at their cottage The 
Lookout at Shore Acres
Mrs. Henly Oarner of Skowhegan , 
is guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs.! 
I. O. Calderwood.
Mr and Mrs. Charles C. Webster 
observed their 25th weding anniver-1 
sary Sunday at "The Red Lion . 
Dinner included a wedding cake I 
decorated with a miniature bride 
and groom Those present were 'The 
Buddies" of which Mr. and Mrs 
Webster are members. A purse of 
silver was presented the couple.
•  • • •
Matrons and Patrons Night
Marguerite Chapter. O.EB. ob­
served. Past Matrons and Past P a - ! 
Irons night Monday
The stations were filled by: 
Worthy matron, Blanch Kittredge: 
worthy patron. O. C. Lane; asso­
ciate matron, Allie F. Lane; asso­
ciate patron. Edgar Bradstreet; 
secretary. Mary L Arey; treasurer, 
Lena Davidson; conductress, Made­
line Smith; associate conductress, 
Eleanor Oregory: chaplain. Mar­
garet Kossuth; marshal. Hilma 
Webster; pianist. Leola Smith; Adah 
Oeorgie Roberts; Ruth. Cora Peter­
son; Esther, Marie Teele; Martha, 
Lucille Carver; Electa. Elizabeth 
Ross; warder, L. E. Williams; sen­
tinel, Frank Rossiter.
After the ceremonies, all marched 
to the banquet hall, where small 
tables, each representing, a month 
of the year, with a large decorated 
cake, candles and appropriate deco­
rations. were placed.
Past matrons and past patrons 
were seated, at the table which rep­
resented the month of their birth­
day. Lunch was served by a com­
mittee composed of the regular offi­
cers of the Chapter.
A fine program was given consist­
ing of New Year greeting by Haeel 
Dyer; piano solo. "The Secret" by 
Leola Smith; readings. Arlene 
White. Gwendoline Greene; Ma­
rionette dancing, arranged by Doro­
thy Thomas; poetry read honoring 
the Charter members, by rtorilla 
Anderson: Music Box selections. 
Frances Oilchrist; humorous read­
ing, Florence Ouilford
Phyllis Black. Annice Carver and 
Oertrude Vinal. presented a "Ques. 
tion Quiz" over broadcasting station 
STAR Ten women were selected 
from the audience—married, Ruth 
Arey. Flavilla Anderson, Frances 
Oilchrist, Ida Libby, Josephine 
Clayter; unmarried. Dorothy Thomas 
Helen Orcutt. Lois Webster. Dorothy 
and Ruth Billings. The contest re­
sulted in favor of the married wo­
men and prizes of wooden money 
were given.
Past Matrons and Past Patrons 
received beautiful gifts, from 
Worthy Matron, Dorothy Thomas 
The observance will be remembered 
as one of the best meetings of the 
year.
SE A R SM O N T
Mrs. Merrick Tibbetts of Keene, 
N. H., was receni guest of relatives 
here.
George Skinner, Jr. of Ridgewood. 
N. J, recently visited his father, 
George F. Skinner, and his sister, 
Mrs. Lawrence Cushman.
Mrs. Sarah Planted of Camden. 
Mrs. Mary P. Boynton of New Ha­
ven, Conn., and Howard Plaisted of 
Middletown called recently on rela­
tives and friends in this com­
munity.
Mrs Maud T. Barnes of Oeorgia, 
and Mr. and Mrs George Cooley of 
South Cushing visited Mrs. Lucy 
Bean recently.
Mrs. Lola Ness and granddaugh­
ter, Priscilla Beals, of Belfast have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Dunton.
Mrs. Jennie Caswell and Mrs. 
Herbert Knight called recently on 
Mr. and Mrs. John Small and In­
fant son in Waterville
Edgar Holmes was at home from 
the C.OC. camp at Stowe for a brief 
visit the past week.
Local citizens are glad to welcome 
members of the summer colony. 
Prof, and Mrs. Bartlett Whiting 
are at their summer home. Wood­
bine. and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ames 
Williams and family are at their 
home "Hardscrabble.”
Mr. and Mrs. C. W HJulstrom and 
two sous of Shrewsbury, Mass, 
have been spending a few days at 
their home in town.
Miss Elizabeth Craig of Portland 
and friend spent the weekend with 
her mother. Mrs Mary Craig.
Mrs. Alfred Shute of Belfast was 
recent guest of her daughter Mrs. 
Kenneth Plaisted.
Alfred P. Shepard and son Rich­
ard visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Caudell of Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hills and in­
fant daughter of Corlnna called 
Sunday on friends here
Mrs Arlan Smith and three chil­
dren of Hallowell" were weekend 
guests of Mrs Smith's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. G. Packard. Hildred 
Smith has remained for a visit at 
the home of her grandparents.
Rev. and Mrs C H. Bryant and 
Mr. and Mrs Harold Cobb called 
Sunday on friends in Lincolnville 
Center.
Rev. and Mrs O. G. Barnard and 
daughter Cordelia of Waldoboro 
were visitors Monday at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. C. H Bryant.
George F. Skinner and daughter. 
Mrs. Lawrence Cushman, have re­
turned home from a trip to the 
New York Worlds Fair.
There have been two weddings of 
former parishioners of Rev. and 
Mrs. C H Bryant at the parsonage 
recently. On June 15. at 4 o'clock. 
Miss Doris E. Parke, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Fred C. M Parke of 
Bangor and Kenneth S. Allen, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer N. Allen of 
Bangor, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Mr. Bryant. The young couple 
motored here from Connecticut, 
where the bride has been a teacher. 
The groom is a traveling salesman. 
Rev. Mr. Bryant had previously of­
ficiated at the wedding of two 
sisters of the bride. On June 17. at 
II o'clock, Curtis Pearson and Miss 
Elsie E. Bailey of Wiscasset were 
married by Rev. Mr. Bryant, after 
which they left for a wedding trip 
through Maine. They have recent­
ly bought a home in Wiscasset, 
where the bride has been a member 
of the church choir.
Children's Day will be observed 
Sunday at the Community Metho­
dist Church with several boys and 
girls of the community participat­
ing ln the morning service. Every­
one is invited.
Spying Auto Plates
Nebraska and West Virginia have 
been reported by Audrey Teel; Wy­
oming by Confidential Loan Co. and 
Milton M. Griffin; and Arizona by 
Albert McCarty. Only 9 States 
now remain to be reported. They 
are:
Delaware
Idaho
Iowa
Montana 
Nevada 
New Mexico 
North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Utah
NO RTH  H A V EN
SO U T H  H O PE
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris and 
sons Robert and Carl, daughters 
Barbara and Helen of Rutland, 
Mass, were guests of Mrs. Harris' 
father C B. Taylor and other rela­
tives recently and attended the 
Union High 'School commencement. 
Their nieces Miss Agnes Lermond 
and Mtss Alice Layr were graduates, 
who together with Miss Glenys Ler­
mond. accompanied them to Rut­
land, Mass., for a visit.
Miss Charlotte Robbins is home 
from Farmington Normal School for 
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse of
Mrs. Carrie Parsons arrived Sat­
urday from Plainville. Conn., and 
w.ll be housekeeper at Nebo Lodge.
Mrs. Dorothy Emerson of Augus­
ta is ln town and will resume her 
position as hostess at the Golf Club 
for the summer.
Mrs. Carrie Nichols of Rockland 
Is in town for a few days.
Mrs. Owen Lermond is in Augusta 
for a brief period to visit her 
daughter Mrs. Hildred Mills.
Mrs Joel Wooster who accom­
panied Ann Dyer to Boston, has 
returned home. While in Boston 
Mrs. Wooster was guest at the home 
of her aunt Mrs. Albert Anderson 
ln Rockport. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Tolman and 
daughter. Marion were guests Sun­
day at the home of their daughter 
Mrs. Joel Wooster.
Ann Dyer who has been a patient 
at the Lahey Clinic. Boston, the 
past few weeks is reported to be 
gaining and is expected home soon.
Donald F. Witherspoon graduated 
Monday from the University of 
Maine. His mother and grand­
mother attended the exercises.
Janette Crockett. R. N„ of the | 
Summit, IN. J.) Hospital who has 
been visiting relatives and friends 
here returned Friday to Plainfield, 
N. J.
If you know of a thing that will 
darken the Joy
Of a man or a woman, a girl cr 
a boy;
Tliat will tend to disturb, or molest, 
or annoy
A fejlow; Jlst take thfe suggestion, 
my boy—
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.
SPRUCE H E A D
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Tinney spent 
the weekend at their cottage here, 
returning Monday to Quincy, Mass., 
accompanied by Mrs. Annie Burton 
of Brighton. Mass., who was guest 
the past week of her daughter 
Mrs Edgar Newhall.
Mrs. Lillie Chamberlain of Han­
cock is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
York.
Lavon B Godfrey and Miss Ethel 
Holbrook spent Monday in Portland
Lionel Carr Is visiting his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Carr
Walter E. Drlnkwater has re­
turned from the New York World's 
Fair where he spent the past six 
weeks as one of the Sea & Shore 
Fisheries representatives
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Elwell and 
two children and Mrs. L. C. Elwell 
and daughter Ruth motored Wed­
nesday to Togus to call on Benja­
min Reynolds.
SE A R S, R O EB U C K  &  CO .
Desires a smart young business woman as sales representative 
to manage Rockland catalogue order office. Must have selling 
ability, personality and should be well known resident of 
Rockland. Give complete information as to education and 
I general experience fitting you to contact Bears’ customers, 
why you think you are qualified for this position, and descrip­
tion of yourself. No reply lacking complete Information will 
be considered. Regular salary and real opportunity for right 
person.
W rite “R. C. S. CO." C are The Courier-G azette
. ............ . > a ■ ■.... 74-75
Portland were callers Sunday on 
relatives in this vicinity.
Miss Mary Kalloch of Warren 
passed the weekend with Mtss Hat­
tie A. Boggs, Raymond Fogler of 
Chicago and mother, Mrs. M. A. 
Fogler of West Rockport were call­
ers on Miss Boggs.
R. Hitchcock of Boise, Idaho 
visited this week^rith his niece, Mrs. 
A L. Esancy.
Elmer A. Hart, a graduate of U. 
ol M. and Miss Annie Hart, a ju­
nior' student there, are at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A 
Hart. Miss Hart will return to the 
university to attend summer school. 
Miss Lois Jacobs of Rockland was
a weekend visitor at the Hart home.
Mr. and Mrs. W W Lermond 
motored Sunday to Old Orchard 
to meet their daughters Misses 
Agnes and Oienys Lermond and 
their niece Miss Alice Layr of East 
Union on their return from Rutland
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Woster, son
Louis and Mr. and Mrs. A J. Poce- 
powich and son of Worcester, M ass. 
were weekend visitors at E. E. Hast-1 
Ings’ also visited other relatives.
-------------  '
Nothing annoys a woman like 
having her friends drop in unex­
pectedly to find the house looking 
as it usually does.
EDUCATIONAL CLUB QUIZ
Editor of The Courier-Oazcttc 
Since W. A Holman of Portland
in your Saturday issue estimates 
61,000,000 are U. S church mem­
bers, these are naturally interested 
in the next Educational Club quiz: 
Should our aim be to be broad­
minded or to be narrow-minded? 
Docs Matthew 7:13, 14. throw any 
light on this puzzling modern prob­
lem which reads:— "Enter ye in 
at the strait gate for wide is the 
gate and broad is the way that 
leadeth to destruction and many 
there be which go in thereat. Be­
cause strait is the gate and narrow
is the way whicn leadeth unto life 
and few there be that mid It." 
How great a complin, nt i- it then 
to be called "b oad?' Mail ba? an­
swers for Courier are requested.
Mary Perry R.ch
"The hardest thing in the ,'irden 
of life is digging up tiie rt.et if 
evil."
K t o M i d h & l
p u t t U M  over food c o s rs
WEEK-END HEADLINERS
Coming, at Calderwood hall. Mon­
day. June 26. Jimmie and Dick of 
WEEI—two shows, 6 30 and 9 —adv 
72*75
O R FF’S CO RNER
Mr. and Mrs Leon Achorn of Bel­
mont, Mass, are visitors in town.
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Wright and 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wright and 
son of Bookline, Mass., were dinner 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Vel- 
11s Weaver and also callers a t Prank 
Weaver's and Leroy Weavers.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Bucklin in 
company with Mr and Mrs. George 
Lermond of South Warren motore.l 
Wednesday to Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Nettie Brown returned Sat­
urday from Swampscott, Mass., 
where she has spent the winter. 
She was accompanied by her daugh­
ter and granddaughter Mrs. Maude ( 
Ralph and Miss Madelyn Ralph
Miss Mertle Young of Rockland 
was a caller Sunday at Kenneth 
Elwells.
Herbert E Porter remains criti­
cally 111 at his home.
Rev. Henry Ulmer conducted a 
service for the young people at the 
church Sunday morning which was 
well attended. In the afternoon 
several from here with Rev Mr 
Ulmer attended a meeting of young 
people In Cooper's Mills.
One of the largest Farm Bureau 
meetings ever held by the women's 
group was that of last Thursday at 
Community House. The subject 
'Good Grooming" was in charge 
of Mrs. Maude Greenlaw who had 
previously attended a training class 
on the subject. Several kinds of 
creams, powders and lotions were 
made—and their uses explained. 
Mrs. Maude Ralph, Mrs. Mabel Por­
ter, Mrs. Madelyn Jackson, Mrs 
Katheryn Ludwig and Mrs Hilda 
Boggs were on the dinner commit­
tee. Miss Esther Dunham, home 
demonstration agent and Miss 
Estelle Nason State home demon­
stration agent who were making 
calls at leader meetings through 
the county, dropped in for dinner 
and each gave a short talk.
• • • •
Robert Reed
Funeral services for Robert, son of 
i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reed were 
held Tuesday afternoon at the 
church ln the presence of a large 
company of sorrowing relatives and 
friends.
Rev. O. O. Barnard officiated 
and spoke words of comfort to the 
bereaved parents, brother and sister 
Die school with the teacher Mrs. 
Lois Davis attended in a body. Mem­
bers of the Grange and 4-H Club 
of which Robert was a member also 
attended, as did Supt. of schools and 
Rev. Mr. Ulmer of the Sunday 
School.
The large number attending and 
the profusion of beautiful flowers 
bore evidence of the affection felt 
for this fine lad taken so early in 
life.
Interment was in Thomaston.
Correspondents and cuntrlbutors
are asked to w rite  on O nly One 
aide of ttic paper
SUGAR 
LARD 
BUTTER
DO-NUTS
MUSTARD 
CHEESE
ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT AND CAMDEN STORES
FINE
GRANULATED
A T  O UR CAM DEN M ARKET
POUND
PAPER
BAG 47c 
15c
28c
J doz 25c
ID  
ID
10
2
BROOKSIDE
ROLL
large size
P L A IN  O R  
S U G A R E D
FINAST prepared
Sft Ol JAR 7C
WHOLE MILK 
AGED FOR MONTHS
LB.
PKG
17 o i  
JAR
K irk m a n ’s Soap 3 13« Tom atoes A t,:.’ 88«
Educator Crax 8  89< Educator S a n d w ich  2 Bulk 25®
'.1 0 c  '5 .7  19®F lakorn  Com MuMin 1^c Relish Ti-**w*
Z a re x  F ru it Syrups X  19® Pickles ^ 1 ^ ^  23c
FRUITS ^ /V E G E T A B L E S
M E L O -R IP E
BANANAS
TABLE WINESAP
APPLES
4 ^  23c
W HITE
BREAD
P R IZ E  (S liced  or Regular) 
or L O N G  L O A F  (S lic e d )
2 2o ' oz l  K tLoaves ■
JUMBO
CANTALOUPES 
ORANGES 
LETTUCE
C A L IF O R N IA
MEDIUM
SIZE
ICEBERG
5  25c
2 for25c
,m>229c
2 -“  15c
U u r / 9 3 9  TENDER LIGHT FANCY MEAT
LAMB FORES
P O S E D  A N D  R O L L E D  A S D E S IK I D
4 TO 6 Lit. AVI 
I.B.LARGE FOWL
SMOKED
SHOULDERS
F IN A S T  S L IC E D
BACON
4 T O  7 LB.
AVE. LB.
LB.
BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST 
FACE RUMP 
H A D D O C K
FR E S II E A S T E R N
H A LIB U T I.B.
15c
25c
17c
23c
29c
2 9 c
2 5 c
♦ C O M P A /? £  TW £S £ £ V £ /? y D A Z  S A W N G S
C o m  Flakes s,,., 5c Tom ato Juice f,m“ ,o° ! 17®Wti:U Spray
W heaties 2 * ’• 19c R ed  Salm on
B a k e d  Beans 2 23c Ivo ry  S oap
A rg o  Starch Corn or Gloit Lb Pkg 7c P a lm o live  Soap
t-ancy
TimbtWelu. 2  35c
3 &  23c
G ra p e fru it Juice u c  K irkm an's  1 19®
Sw ansdow n *«,' 20® K irkm an 's  cra«.uuu«d $»<>» 19cPkg
Salada Tea uw ei;«< Ale Riva! D og  Food 3 1“  29® 
R ice Puffs WHikt Spray Pkg 5c B abbitt's  C leanser 2  T- 9®FRESH LBS.
BEANS = 15c S c o t-T is s u e 2 2 i T issue S c o t -T o w c f i
ONIONS " " 1 w 3 “  10c
J rolls2 5 c
rolls 1 7 c R O L L
LEMONS - b“ 33c C O C O M A L T  LB T,N 4 3 « LB T IN
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  S T O R E S
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THOMASTON
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS 
Correspondent
ZS ZXz\ .A A
Tel. 190
Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs. Jose­
phine Stone Mr- Finnia Young, 
Mrs. Madolm Spear, Mrs. Lucy 
Young, Mrs. Blanche Lermond, 
Miss Helen Studley and Miss Helen 
Studley and Miss Helen Stetson, 
members of Grace Chapter. OES., 
nttenJed guest officers' night Mon­
day at Forget-Me-Not Chapter, 
South Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurence Perry of Rockland, m em ­
bers of Grace Chapter, were also 
present. Mrs. Perry filled the office 
of Esther and Mrs. Emma Young 
that of Martha.
Mrs. Alethn Thompson is visiting
16-17. It has been decided to hold 
the fair this year at the town park, 
Star Street, instead of on the mall 
as in the past. This will afford 
much better parking space as well 
as more room for the fair Itself. 
There is to be a parade this year on 
the same competitive basis as that 
of last year, prizes being offered by 
the Legion and Auxiliary jointly. It 
was also voted to contribute ten per­
cent of tlie fair proceeds this year 
to tile Parent-Teacher Association 
to be applied on a fund to install 
shower baths at the High School 
building. Tills is the most recent 
service to be rendered the commun­
ity by Williams-Brazier Post and 
Auxiliary others being the keep­
ing in condition of the mall, 
sponsoring the local Boy Scout 
Troop, contributing generously to 
dental clinics, tuberculosis tests and 
local child welfare. Commander 
Eunice T. Morse and Past Com­
mander Stanley Copeland have been
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her brother. Adtlbert Grafton at , elected to represent the Post at the 
Department Convention at Bangor.
Miss Sarah Carleton of Cambridge 
is visiting her mother. Mrs. Eliza 
Carleton.
At the meeting of the Friendly 
Club at the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Stewart last night these officers 
were elected: President, Miss Rita 
C. Smith: vice president. Mrs Mar­
garet Stone; secretary, Mrs. Emma 
Greenleaf; treasurer Miss Annd 
Dillingham. The officers' names 
were presented by the chairman 
of the nominating committee. Miss 
Jessie Stewart, and they were 
unanimously elected. Tlie next meet­
ing of the Club will be July 5 at tlie 
home ol Mrs. Sliorey
Mrs A J Linekin Is being con­
gratulated on having won the grand 
prize Wednesday at the cooking 
school at Rockland.
East Friendship a few days.
Mrs. Gleason Cogan was hostess 
to members of St James' parish at 
n picnic nt her home Monday 
night. There were 35 present, and 
Mrs. Cogan was assisted in serving 
by Mis. George Gillchrest.
Mrs . Maynard Spear returned 
Tuesday after spending a few days 
with friends in West Somerville 
while attending Commencement at 
Tufts College her son William be­
ing a member of the graduating 
class.
Mrs Frederick Hoblit, of Pasa­
dena. Calif., is guest of Muss Rita 
C. Smith foi a short time.
Henry Knox Chapter R A M 
meets Friday night for special de­
gree work
Tlie Iasi meeting of the season 
was held by the Bridge Club at 
Webber's Inn recently. A turkey 
supper was enjoyed, following which 
members attended the movies. 
TTiore present were Mrs. George
El
Max Aronoff of tlie famous Cur­
tis String Quartet, with his family 
have arrived to spend the summer 
at tlie Eells Boat House.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday- 
night at tlie home of Miss Helen 
Small. The time was spent on 
patchwork. Next week the Club 
will hold a picnic at Granite Pier, 
weather permitting. If not pleas­
ant they will enjoy a pienic supper 
at the Baptist vestry.
The Knox County Christian En­
deavor Union held its annual pic­
nic Monday night at the Camden 
CCC park Soft ball was among 
the sports enjoyed on the camp 
baseball diamond with Carroll 
Richards in charge. The camp 
fireplaces were found very useful 
In the preparation of the supper 
served at 6 30. In the evening a 
devotional service was held on the 
shore led by Rev. Wesley Stuart of 
Port Clyde with Rev. Newell Smith 
of Tenant's Harbor directing the 
singing. Each Christian Endeavor 
Society of the Union was recognized 
and a special musical number was 
given in honor of tlie Rockport So­
ciety, which had the largest repre­
sentation, 36 members being pres­
ent. Benediction was offered by 
Rev Donald Perron of Thomaston 
It was a highly profitable as well 
as enjoyable session.
Mrs Mariun Ingraham and Mrs. 
Marie Bisbee were in charge of the 
picnic supper which preceded the
Mr and Mrs. E F. Lynch, chll- 1 ,ueeting of Harbor Light Chapter 
Peter and Helen and 1
Camden, first president of the Gar­
den Club FedtJ itton of Maine, 
which was organized a t her heme in 
Camden, June 3, 1931 with eight 
charter clubs and who is now presi­
dent of the Camden Garden Cluo, 
the oldest garden club in Maine, 
organized March 4, 1915. a charter 
member club of the Federation, will
Mrs. Standish Perry and daughter 
Joan are on a trip to New York 
city and Norfolk. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Knight of 
Boston are at home for the summer.
E W Farris of Foxcroft and Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Burgess of 
Charleston have been in town to at-
extehd a .nest cordial Welcome io tend the funeral of Dorothy Gre>. 
the members of the 48 Federated 
garden and nature clubs in Maine,
Tuesday, 10.30 a. an., June 27, when 
the eighth annual meeting of the 
Garden Clib Federation of Maine 
is held at Camden. June 27 and 28 
Greetings will also be extended bv 
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West 
Rockport, Director of the Medomak 
R’ gion, of which the nine member 
clubs are co-operating as hostess or­
ganizations. The response will be 
given by Mrs. George J. Stobie ol 
Waterville, vise president of the
Federation. Mrs. Harry B Coe o f( Jamieson.
Mrs. Jennie Davis of Liberty is 
visiting her sister Mrs. Addie Wade.
Miss Barbara Brown returned 
Tuesday to Vinalhaven. She was 
a recent graduate of the Ballard 
Business School.
The Rotary Club met Tuesday 
noon at the Yacht Club. J. Asbury 
Pitman of Belfast was the speaker 
his subject “Early History and De­
velopment of Knox County;' Ar­
thur Stevens of Augusta was a visi­
tor and Dr. Henry Holt of Brook­
line, Mass., was guest of R. W .
Portland, who has served as presi­
dent of the Federation for the past 
two years, will preside at all ses­
sions.
Miss Margaret Thomas is visit­
ing her grandmother. Mrs. C. J. 
Grassow in Hope.
A delegation of the 'Encampment
Davis, Mr 
ard Beatt 
Mrs Dai 
Vinal. Mrs. William Vmal and M l .. 
Esther Young.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Callahan 
and daughters Ellen and Mary were 
recent gucats of Mrs George Gill- 
chrest and Miss Gertrude Hanley, 
returning Tuesday to their home 
in Dorchester, Mass.
Fourteen members and one guest, 
Edwin Leach, attended the Ep­
worth League picnic Held Monday 
at South Pond. Those present were 
Rev. H F. Leach. Olive Leach, Alma 
Leach, Sally Gray, Ruth Miller, 
Natalii Bell, Edith Sawyer, Leona 
Frisbee, Betty Pales, Frances Wot- 
ton, Marjorie Woodcock, Lizzie 
Tuttle, Eugene Fales. Charles Fager 
and Elmer Biggers.
Edward Lakeman, who has been 
at Knox Hospital for observation, 
returned home Tuesday.
Rev H. F. Leach and members 
of the Epworth League of the Fed­
erated Church are to go Sunday 
afternoon to Kent's Hill Epworth 
League Institute.
Robert Burns of Friendship is 
visiting his aunt. Mrs. F.llis Young. 
Miss Frances Burns arrived last 
night from Portland, where she a t­
tends high school, to spend a few 
days with Mrs. Young before go­
ing to her heme in Friendship.
Mrs. George Davis went Wed­
nesday to Portland to attend the 
wedding of her brother, which takes , 
place June 26
William T. Smith. Jr., returned , 
home Tuesday night from Boston j 
where he attended the Senior prom 
at Tufts College.
George Young of Merit' ?n. Conn . I 
visited recently with Mr and Mrs 
H W. Whitehill enroute to hi:.
home in Lvndon, Vt. He was a c - 1Icoinnanied by Mi:: P-iulhie Levesque 
a rd  Marian Blanchard of Burling­
ton Vt., who were overnight guests 
ef Miss Martha Whitehill
Henry Burkhardt and son Sher­
man Burkhardt have return-' d to 
Pennsylvania after a brief visit witli 
Mr. and Mrs Edward Burkhardt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albion Dunlap 
and daughter, Miss Allison Dunlap 
and son James Dunlap arrived last 
night from Harvard, Mass., for the 
Grafton-Woo.lcock wedding, Mr 
and Mrs. Dunlap being guests ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Forest Stone, and Miss 
Dunlap and her brother visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Woodcock.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Andrews 
and sons Paul an t Edward of Plain- 
field. Vt.. came last night to a t­
tend the wedding of Mrs. Andrew.,' 
brother Forrest Grafton. Mrs. El­
bridge Grafton, of Belfast i* also at 
the Grafton Imine for the event.
The W.C.T.U. meets at tlie Con­
gregational vestry Friday night. 
Mrs. I utlier A Clark, chairman of 
tlie flower, mission and relief com­
mittee, is in charge of the program. 
Each member Is privileged to in­
vite a non- member guest.
A joint meeting of William:.-Bra­
zier Post and Auxiliary Unit was 
htl.l last night to make plans for 
the annual fair to be held Aug.
Mi
>ung. Mrs How- 
Clement Mood'/, 
Mrs. Douglas
dren Edwin.
Robert Clark who have been visit­
ing relatives in New York the past 
two weeks while attending the 
World's Fair, returned home last 
night..
OES. Tuesday night. At the busi­
ness session it was voted to suspend 
meetings during the summer, re­
suming sessions In September 
Mrs. Russell Staples was in B an­
gor Wednesday lor the day.
Tlie Copper Club Is meeting today 
at thp home of Mrs. Lloyd Jam e- 
| son in Rockland.
Miss Helen Fales. accompanied by ( an ^  * 4 rs &  pj-essey Of
Doris Prior and Marjorie Simmon., pa, terl ate spending a few days at 
of the village are spending a few theif summer home on Spear sweet, 
days at the Fales cottage at Pleas- gix members of Harbor Light
E A ST  FR IEND SH IP
Mrs. Joseph S. 'Leach of Walpole, j branch of the Odd Fellows went to 
Mass, and East Boothbay, recording Union Tuesday night to work two 
secretary of the National Council ol j degrees at the Union lodge.
State Garden Clubs, Inc., and Mrs. Miss Joan Emery is visiting Capt. 
Fred S. Wocis of Portland. National'and Mrs. Arthur Bain at Owl's 
Council vice president for the New' Head.
England Region, will bring greetings Rev. and Mrs Uewellyn O. Oip- 
from the National Council and Mrs. lock and family are spending a few 
Woods will give a report of the an - ' weeks In town.
nual Count.I meeting lield in May Robert Trask is home from Gor- 
at Colorado Springs. Mrs George! ham Normal School for the summer. 
N Gardner of Portland, a delegate Joseph Smith of Augusta a rep- 
Ircm Main? to the National Counelli tesentative of the International 
meeting, wdl also speak Brewers Association, was the speak-
Mrs. William H. Champlin of ( er at the meeting of the Lions Club 
Rochester. N. H.. president of the held at the Wadsworth Inn, Tues- 
New Hampshire Federation of Gar- j day night E. Stewart Orbeton of 
den Clubs, will be a  guest speaker Rockland was a visitor, 
at the annual banquet, Tuesday Fred Crockett spent Wednesday 
evening in Whitehall Inn at Cam- in Boston.
den, when Mrs. William J. Filing- The Rotary Club and guests have 
wood, of Rockland, first vice presi-' been invited to meet Tuesday at Al-
Community Sweet Shop, long a 
favorite spot fcr local and summer 
folk to refresh the inner man, will 
open Sunday. "The latchstring is 
out, the larder is full" says Mrs. 
Mattie Powell, proprietor in her 
advertisement on page one of this 
newspaper. Needless to say. Com­
munity Sweet Shop is in South 
Hope on Route 17.
“Buddy” Reiner of Philadelphia 
arrives today to spend the summer 
with Ills aunt Mrs Arthur Bowley.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Morgan and 
child, who recently arrived from 
England, passed through the city 
yesterday on their way to North 
Haven. Mrs. Morgan was formerly 
Constance Morrow. The family will 
be at the Dwight W. Morrow cot­
tage, which will presently be visit­
ed by Col. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Lindbergh and their two sons, ac­
cording to report.
Rev. and Mrs. Corwin H. Olds 
have returned from four-day trip In 
the course of which he occupied the 
pulpit of the Sharon. Mass., Congre­
gational Church. A day was spent 
at the World's Pair, returning via 
Albany and the Muhawlc Trail.
' LOST AND FOUND '
LARGE tnn hound lost. White on 
tip of right ear Reward. MAURICF 
HARDING. 2 North Mulu St.. Rockland 
71*73
♦ «
Miss Helen Ames is spending a 
few days iu Lenox, Mass., as guest 
of Mrs. W illia m  T h o m as .
On Sunday morning it is often a 
debate between ought and auto.
4
»
*
X
USED, second hand cars wanted any 
model will pay highest price COM­
MONWEALTH JUNK. Park Place. S. 
Rubinstein Tel. 1222_____________ 71-73
OrRI. wanted for general housework. 
E | must be capable, cheerful, fond of
children; references required 
"X ". care The Courier-Gazette.
Write
73*75
FOR SALE
RUMMAGE sale—bed. dresser; patch- 
work pieces; clothing. 19 GREEN ST., 
Thomaston. 73*lt
LIVE bait, liore minnows, auto ra­
diator repairing a spoclalty. Work 
eusr.nfeed. ROCKLAND RADIATOR 
WORKS Tel. 1315. Public Landing road 
73*75
PAIR work horses for sale, one new 
milch cow and calf. 2 horse (arm equip­
ment. ALFRED E STANDISH. South 
Waldoboro._________________  71*73
S C R I. Red started chicks, U. S. Pul- 
lorum clean, on display at Delaware 
Feed Store Park S t . city and at my 
farm Write or phone for prices. M. 
M KINNEY. Thomaston; St George 
Rd., Tel. Tenants Harbor 56-14, 73*75
HOT Point Electric range for sale 
automatic oven, first class condition. 
Extra oven unit. Take it away for 425. 
TEL 1188-J. 72-74
GLENWOOD gas stove for sale. In 
good condition; 45. ANNIE V. FLILT, 
10 Summer St. Tel 665-R 71-73
MOTOR boat for sale. 19x15^ ft . 
copper fastening. 4',a h. p Lothrop en­
gine ANDREW B OLSON corner 
South Main St. and Ocean Ave., Owls 
Head. 74*76
PEONIES for sale 
14 Pine St., city.
CIARA COUHIG 
74-It
KITCHEN range, small size- A-l Con­
dition: also an open Franklin stove. 
Mav be seen at 83 GRACE ST . Tel 
1155. 74*76
GAS range, ice refrigerator, three- 
quarter size bed and spring, oak din­
ing table library table, brass bed. MRS 
L. E BLACKINGTON. Tel 178-R. 71-73
FORD DeLuxe Fordor sedan 1937, for 
sale privately owned, like new. small 
mileage ARVID JOHNSON. Lung Cove 
73*75
WE are offering to r  sale a lew choice 
Guernsey bull calves at farmers prices. 
Also. Chester White pigs for sale 
CLEARVIEW FARMS, Winthrop. Me
73-75
TYPEWRITERS. adding machines, 
cash registers for sale, to let and re 
paired at lowest prices Office sup­
plies of all kinds, deUverv service 
MAINE OFFICE EQUIPMENT' CO 22 
Grace St.. Rockland. Tel. I ll  73*75
tary-treasurer, Miss Bessie Bowers.
Mrs. Joseph Barth of Boston gave 
an interesting talk on tlie subject,
"Tlie Colonial Mother and her Gar- 1932 ford 4-cyllnder car for sale, n 
den." She also spoke of the many ; ^ J J ,erCg’t 10^ ty“ h °  M CLAKKf l.^
duties that were required of the
HELP wanted In restaurant In city. 
Write ' R," care The Courier-Gazette, 
giving name. add.ess. experience. 73*75
MOTHERS care wanted fur slx-year- 
uld boy. Rockland or vicinity, will pay 
$4 week Write "A B ” care of The 
Courier-Gazette. ' 71-73
USED cars wanted, any make or 
model Highest cash price paid LEWIS 
YATTAW, coiner Rankin St. and Old 
County Rd
GIRL of 18 desires position as 
mother's helper Apply BOX 127. Vinal­
haven, Me. _____________________ 73*75
WORK wanted by a student of Cas­
tine Normal school who has received a 
scholarship at U of M Call; 8-24 or 
write ALBERT E HILL. Warren 74*76
CHILDREN wanted to hoard Nice 
pleasant home with mother's care TEL. 
709-J 74-76
GOOD second hand Clarion stove 
wanted, poo! table, bowling alley. Ice 
cream cooler Write H D. C." care 
The Courier-Gazette. 74*76
GIRL or middle aged woman, wanted 
for general housework. Finnish pre­
ferred: must be able to answer business 
telephone; good home for right party; 
references required Write to "G." In 
care The Courier Gazette 74*76
MIDDLE-aged woman wants position 
us housekeeper for man alone or fam 
lly of two. Inquire 122 THOMASTON 
ST . city. 73 75
SEARS Roebuck He C o -  Deal res a 
smart young business woman ax sales 
representative to manage Rockland 
catalog order office. Must have selling 
ability, personality and should be well 
known resident of Rockland Give 
complete Information as to education 
and general experience fitting you to 
contact Sears' customers, why you 
think you are qualified for tills position, 
and description of yourself No reply 
lacking complete Information will be 
considered Regular salary and real 
opportunity for right person. Write 
"RCS CO ." care The Courier-Gazette.
73-75
I want to talk with two men over 46 
who have been turned down because of 
their age and who are alck of promises 
of 4106 a week but who are Interested 
In making a connection where age Is 
an asset, covering established route on 
liberal commission and bonus arrange­
ment. The J R WATKINS CO, 233 
Johnson Ave . Newark. N. J. 73*lt
ant Poir.’.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Marshall 
and sin Albert of Uoathbay were 
weekend guests at R. J. Marshall's.
Mr. ard  Mrs Frank Miller mo­
tored Sunday to Prospect Harbor to 
visit M'.- Miller's one? William
Chapter O E S  attended visitors’ 
night at Forget-Me-Not Chapter. 
South Thomaston Monday and Mrs 
Elsie Hawkins served as Ruth. Miss 
Marion Upham as treasurer and W  
Leeman Ox ton as asjocitae patron. 
Others attending were Mrs. Oxton.
Palmer. th e  return Hi*,) was by way ' Mis. Nellie Staples and Mrs Edith 
of Bti.go. where they called on Mrs , Buzzell.
Roger Smith. - Harold Spear returned to Ever-
Mi.*s Marjorie McLiugnliii t-i f-tt, Mass., Wednesday after spend- 
Boothbiv visited Mr nr.fi Mrs. Fred iUg a few days at the home of Mr. 
Laugu'-iii recently.
Dr Perkins of Lancaster, Mas. 
will arrive this week at Cainp,
Oceanward with his patients.
Miss Irene Doe is visiting friends 
in Thomaston.
Miss Madeline Miller will arrive 
Saturday from Melrose, Mas*., where 
she had had employment the past 
year at the heme of Dr. Ralph Leon­
ard.
Wayne Autio of Massachusetts 
was recently at the Autio Farm for 
a lew days.
J. A. Jameson Co. 
WEEKEND 
SPECIALS
NO TIC E! I.
M y  office w ill be closed M a y  30 to 
.lu n i 15, inclusive, w hile I  a tte n d  
Post G ra d u a te  C lin ics a t H a rv a rd  
U nivers ity  D e n ta l School.
P. K ( i l t H  .NI I  11 , D .D  S, 
Th om aston , M e.
Fancy N a tive  Fow l lb 24c
Lead er-h ip  Sm oked Shoulders
lb 23e
S qu irt's  Baked S houlders lb 32c
Reach to reive; cooked per­
fectly. dolled up w-th pine­
apple.
Squhe S lir id  B acon lb 23c
Ibis is good lacon. W e never 
sold 300:1 bacon so low be­
fore.
Chase A Sanborn  T e n d er L e a f
le a  ......................................  Pkg 33e
Orange Pekoe or Oolong.
Old Potatoes pk 20c
N ative  Spin j eh, fr (  sli and
clean ....................................  pk 15c
Extra 1 aney C a l. B ak in g  Po- 
ta ti.r  , good size ....... pk GOc
C anada O iy , 12 oz. hot. G in g er  
Ale c r C lia ig id  W a le i doz 99c 
Plus deposit fcr case and 
bottles.
G r a p r f iu it  Juice, No. 2 can
Three u ih  .............................. . 2aC
Sweet or unsweetened.
26 oz. Can, T< irnto Juice, can IQi* 
Large Cars Pineapple Juice
Twt cans ........................... 25c
S lic  J I I I  .rd K : : f ,  2 ',i cz jar  We 
Five i, m ite    .......................t t c
F ilm  la  Peaches, N o . 1 <an Wc
No. 2’i  ta n  ...................... 25c
Jlii' pick of the California 
wop; perfect for shortcakes.
H ard D tg  F i.i.il ............  3 o n s  25c
No. 1|.. cans D in ly  Moore Beet
Stew can 18c
1 his Is good and a great trade.
Best M a ine C orn , cream  style 
can 19c
B axter’s C o m  on th e  Cch, can 19c 
C ottage U h * : ?, ... 12 oz pkg 15c
W e have a nice line t f  D u P o n t 
l ’abi.'s and V arn ish es  fo r in te rio r  
or ex terior u e. I f  you are going 
to p rin t : 1'• our “P a in te r  Pete."
J. A. Jameson Co.
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  
715-47 M A IN  S T „  R O C K L A N D  
T E L . 17
Colonial mother that tlie industrial 
age lias done away with and told of 
the part that the herb garden bad 
in the life of early settlers.
Other officers elected were: Mrs. 
Ora Brown, first vice president: 
dent of the Maine Federation, will ton French’s cottage, Coleman Pond ^ rs J ' Hugh Montgomery; second 
preside as toastmistress. [ at 7.30 for an informal shore din-
Reports of Federation officers and ner.
Regional Directors will be given a t , Miss Claire Quimby of Gorham 
the opening session Tuesday morn-j has arrived to spend the summer 
ing and reports of Committee chair- j with her sister and brother-in-law, 
men will I? given Wednesday m orn-! Mr. and Mrs Amos Pitcher, 
ing. The biennial election of officers j Several Boy Scouts accompanied 
will be held Wednesday afternoon, by Scoutmaster Robert Drown. Aj- 
presented 1 ststant'Scoutmaster .Hayden Wright
LARGE Webster's unabridged dic­
tionary for sale. 1895 edition. 1100 Il­
lustrations. Merriam publishers KDW 
BURGESS. 63 Main St . Thomaston.
72*74
HORSE tip-cart, harness and mowing 
machine for sale a t  CRAWFORJJ LAKE 
FARM. Union. 73*75
I want to buy for cash used hunting 
rifles and shot guns. R E NUTT, 
Shoe Store, 436 Main St , Rockland.
72-77X * * * * * * * * * * * * * £
• TO LET !lt********< *****^
APARTMENT In brick house to let, 
on Talbot Ave hill, all modern Newly 
decorated OVERNESS SARKBSIAN. 
Tel. 568-W. 71-76
the slate of officers to
and Mrs. W. A. Paul. Mrs. Spear 
who accompanied him here will re­
main for a longer visit.
Orlando Cole and family arrived 
Tuesday night to spend tlie sum­
mer at tlie Harms' house on Pascal 
avenue.
The Morgan Hebards will arrive 
today a t their cottage on Beau­
champ Point for the season.
Herbert Libby of Portland Is oc­
cupying the Everett Libby camp on 
Amesbury street for the week.
Tlie William Chatfields of Ma­
deira, Ohio are expected to arrive 
this week to  occupy their cottage 
on Beauchamp Point.
Mr. and Mrs. H O. Heistad had 
as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. 
j Raino Kononen and daughter 
Betty Lee. of Fitzwilliam, N. H.. and 
Miss Laura Kononen and Robert 
Britton, of Keene. N H., and Try­
gve Heistad of South Paris. Mrs. 
Edith Bes.se Oreene of Watertowm, 
Mass . and Mrs. Reed of Boston were 
;also cullers at the Heistad home 
Sunday afternoon.
Five Day Trip
Seller O f  Mo«t T ickets T o  
R ockport Regatta G oes  
T o W orld ’s Fair
A five-day trip to the [New York
World's Fair will be given as a  prize 
to the person selling the most tickets 
to the Rockport Regatta Sports­
men's Show to be held August 2, 3, 
4 and 5.
! All arrangements will be made in 
advance, and hotel accomodations 
•'secured. It will indeed be a lucky 
boy or girl, man or woman, who 
takes this glamorous trip to the 
World's Fair.
‘ Here are some of the sights to be 
.enjoyed:
' The World’s tallest skyscrapers 
I lighted up by night.
The million brilliant lights of
Broadway.
New York's world-famous tljea-
‘ ters and night clubs.
j Two hundred buildings with ex­
hibits from every industry.
A view of the City of Tomorrow 
from the 200 foot Perisphere.
A Jump from a parachute tower 
250 feet high with a happy landing.
The mechanical heart, invented 
by Colonel Lindbergh and Doctor 
Alexis Carrel, in operation.
The largest model railroad that 
man has ever built.
Real oil drillers working In an oil 
well.
The bathysphere in which Dr.
by Mrs. Richard O. Elliot of Tlioin- ! and Fred Crockett passed the week- 
aston, chairman of the nominating end at the Y.M.CA. camp at Lake 
committee. I Megunticook. Two tests for merit
The two guest artists of interna-1 badges were passed. The boys who 
tional fame, whose programs will be'attended were Kenneth Dickey.
oul-tandir.j features cf the annual 
meeting are: Zlatko Balokovic," 
Yugoslav violinist, who will give a 
concert, complimentary to the Gar­
den Club Federation of Maine mem­
bers an J the Camden Club. Tuesday 
evening in the Camden Opera
Fred Brownell. Howard Dyer, Alton 
Gray. Lawrence Rennet. Don 
Spaulding, Curtis Stone, Arthur 
Leonard, Clifford Chater, Douglas 
Kelley, Theodore Swift, William 
Daucette, and Maynard Norton.
Miss Barbara Oliver, a student at
House, accompanied by Heltmuy ; Wellesley College, has arrived to 
Baerwald. pianist; and Miss Akenii■ pass the summer vacation at the 
Tcgo, of Tokio, Japan, who will'home of her mother, Mrs. Mildred 
speak on “(Flowers and Their Sym-1 Oliver.
holism“ at the Wednesday morning j Alvin Jagels and Miss Esther 
session and give a demonstration of Cooper of Cambridge. Mass., spent
the “Principles of Flower Arrange­
ments and Their Application to O“- 
cldental Tastes" a t  the Wednesday 
aftemon meeting.
Members of the Medomak 'Region­
al committee working with Mrs. 
Harrle B Cce in arrangements for 
annual meeting are: Mrs. William 
Ellingwood, general chairman, Mis. 
Ernest Ames Robbins. Mrs. E. Stew­
art Orbeton; Mrs. E J. Cornells is in 
charge of concert details, Mrs. 
Howard J. Appollonio, the list of 
patronesses. Advance registration 
and application for concert tickets 
should be made to  (Mrs. Blin W. 
Lumsden. corresponding secretary. 
RF.D. 4, Portland. Hotel reserva­
tions should be made with Whitehall 
Inr. or thru Mrs. Preston Wysong. 
Camden, chairman of the Housing 
Mrs. Gerald C. Welch,
Federation Chairman of Publicity, 
committee.
Bet be descended to the bottom of 
the ocean.
An orange grove transplanted 
complete all the way from Florida.
This wonderful trip  to “The World 
of Tomorrow' is worth working for. 
Tickets and particulars may be ob­
tained from the IRockport Regatta 
Association, Rockport, Maine.
the weekend at the home of Mr. 
Jagels' mother. Mrs. Emily Jagels.
Mrs. Blanche A. Robinson has re­
turned to her home after spending 
the winter in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold MaoBridge 
and daughter. Barbara of West Rox­
bury are visiting Mrs. Georgia 
Hobbs
• • • •
A. A P. Market Robbed
A robbery occured late Saturday 
night or early Sunday morning at 
tlie new A. & P. Market. The 
maurader gained entrance through 
a  small window in the toilet. A 
sum over $460 was stolen, about 
half of which amount was in checks 
. Payment has been stopped on 
the negotiable paper.
The State Police and Sheriff's 
department investigated the case. 
Two persons have been questioned 
but no arrests have been made as 
yet. ,
•  » •  •
G arden  C lub  Officers
At the annual meeting of the 
Garden Club held Tuesday at 
Whitehall Innn, Mrs. Ernest A. 
Robbins was re-elected president.
Following the report of the secre-
vice president, Miss Bessie Bowers 
secretary-treasurer; executive com­
mittee, Mrs. Eugene C. C. Rich, 
chairman, Mrs. J. Riker Proctor, 
Miss Anne Alden, Mrs A. E. Green­
law. Mrs. Walter Rich, Jr., Mrs E. 
Hamilton Hall. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bromley, Mrs. Walter E. Drown, 
Mrs. John T. Hughes. Mrs. W. 6. 
Richards, Mrs. Ernest Young, Mrs. 
Josiah H Hobbs, Mrs Edwy Tay­
lor. Miss Margaret Wysong. Mrs. 
Rexford Daniels, Mrs. Edward J. 
Cornells, Mrs. Nellis B. Foster.
Finance committee, Mrs. J  Hale 
Hodgman. Miss M L. Codman, and 
Mrs. Charles C. Wood; publicity 
committee. Miss Edith Clough, E. 
Hamilton Hall; auditor , Arthur 
Huse; nominating committee for 
1940, Mrs. Alex Gillmor. Mrs Percy 
R. Keller, Mrs. J. Riker Proctor; 
program committee. Mrs. J. B Wa­
terbury, chairman. Mrs. W. Griffin 
Gribbel, Mrs. Ernest A. Robbins and 
Miss Bessie Bowers; Roadside Im­
provement and Civic Betterment 
Committee, Miss Teresa Arau. 
chairman; conservation. Mrs. AlLs- 
ton K. Thorndike; junior nature 
work, Mrs. Leon Bryant; horticul­
ture, *Mrs. James A. Brown; the 
chairman of the last four commit­
tees to name members on the com­
mittees.
Friday and Saturday
,4s r
EKEMV EYES 
ARE ON YOU!
C o n fe ss io n s  o f  a
' REAL ESTATE ;
SMALL house In Thomaston. Maine. 
Modern Conveniences. Good location. 
Price Reasonable. FRANK D. EI.LIOT, 
Thomaston. 58-r.f
COMIQUE
Friday and Saturday
WARNER BROS!
d«ria| tfnaa, ■itb
■iiSV,
CAMDEN
LEDERER 
Ceorge Sanders 
Fanl Lukas Henry O’Neill 
i ky ANATOLE LITVAK
FRIDAY ANT) SATURDAY 
JUNE 23-24
“M EXICALI ROSE”
w ith
GENE AUTRY 
also
“Society Sm ugglers”
N O W  P I .A Y IN G  
“G R A C IE  A L L E N
M U R D E R  C ASE”
w ith
G R A C IE  A L L E N  
W A R R E N  W IL L IA M  .
TODAY
"SAN FRANCISCO” 
JEANETTE MacDONALD 
COMING NEXT WEEK
G A L A  STA G E SH O W
Rockland Tel. 892
FOR CAMP -420 will buy full sized bed __ 
spring, commode, velvet lounge large uaum st ' 
piazza rocker, airtight stove, square 
table 58 CHESTNUT ST . Camden.
_________________________________ 73 75
FURNITURE for sale at a sacrlhce. 
at 11 T ST . city 73*75
FIRST floor apartment 
rooms, bath: unfurnished
to let. five 
G5 NORTH 
74-tf
THREE modern apartments to let. 
MRS. C M BLAKE at the Wall Paper 
Store. 74-76
TWO small furnished cottages to let 
or for sale at Hosmer Pond. Camden 
Nice place to go in bathing, two nice 
springs of water. Milk. ice. bread, meat 
and fish carts go by the door 4150 
per dav or 48 per week a good Invest­
ment. E A DEAN. Tel 671-J. city
73-78
THREE quarter brass bed and spring 
for sale; also Axinlnster rug. 9'xl2' 
ERNEST C DAVIS. 294 Broadway 72-74
TWELVE-room house with bath for 
sale at 4 Gleason St . Thomaston; all 
modern MRS R R ROBBINS 71*76
PANSY plants for sale. ROY R GAS­
PER Beechwood St., Thomaston 73 It
PLANTS for sale—Early and late cab­
bage. red cabbage, cauliflower, celery, 
squash, sweet peppers, cucumbers, to­
matoes and all kinds of flower plants. 
I also have a new cabbage called 
"Jumbo", the largest cabbage grown. 
It grows almost as large as a bushel 
basket. Some heads grow to weigh 
30 lbs or more. Nice for slicing, cook­
ing and good for sauer kraut E A 
DEAN. Tel 671-J. city 72-74
HOT Point electric stove lor sale, 
good condition; also oil heater for hot 
water. MRS ANN CONDON. Green St. 
Thomaston 70-78
LOAM for sale—For gardens, lawns 
and flowers. 42 per load delivered; 
second grade loam for filling. 4150 
load; gravel 41.30 WILLIAM ANDERSON 
Tel 23-W. West Meadow road ------
PURE bred Guernsey cow and calf 
for sale W L MERRIAM Tel 8-5, 
Union 71-73
EIGHT-room house to let. with flush, 
12 Cedar St Reasonable rent. Apply 
MRS J A JAMESON. Tel 456 R 74-76
SIX-room tenement to let at 74 
Mechanic St., bath, hot water, newly 
reuovated TEL 592-R or 1194-W 74*76
SEVEN-room tenement and bath to 
let. Adults only Available July 1st. 
73 SUMMER ST, Tel 186-R 73-tf
FOUR-room furnished camp to let 
eight miles from Thomaston electricity 
spring water, near shore. TEL Thom­
aston 165 4 71*73
SAIL boat 17-Ioot to let. or for 
sale HOWARD DUNBAR. 75 WUlow 
S t. Tel 231-M 71*73
SIX-room. furnlfhed apartment to 
let for summer months; bath; garage. 
15 LAUREL ST . city 71-73
FURNISHED home to let, near salt 
water at South Cushing. ROSE ROB­
INSON . Thomaston. 73*75
THREE and lour room furnished apt. 
.ill Warren St to let Inquire 11 
JAMES ST 68-tf
FIVE-room apartment to let at 59 
Masonic S t . garage. &2U. TEL 1170-R 
71-79
THREE five room tenements to let -  
flush, lights and basements—45 a month 
G D GOULD. Warren. Me 66-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. three 
rooms, buttery shed MINNIE G MILES 
31 Ocean St. 67-tf
, FOUR-room apartment to let at 48 
1 Grace S t , all modern; adults only. TEL 
133' 65-tf
PONY for sale, brown and white, 
clever. H A HART. Tel. Union 11-33 
. 71*73
HEATED furnished rooms and fur­
nished apartment to le t  FOSS HOUSE 
77 Park St.. Tel. 330 65-tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. th . 
579 W, MRS FLORA COLLINS. 65-tf
SINGH? electric sewing machine for' FOUR-rooni apartment to let, all 
sale, cabinet model, practically new; ‘ modern Apply at CAMDEN and
also mahogany vlctrola and records; 
dark blue rugs. Ha'xJ', other small 
pieces of furniture: two-horse cultiva­
tor: prices reasonable. STEPHEN F. 
COMERY. RPJ3 1. Thomason. 71 tf
TWENTY horses for sale, weight 900- 
1700; 3-year-old roan colt, pair black 
mares 3300 lbs., pair blue roans (5 end 
6 years old); others to choose from. 
Price 440 up. WILLIAM HALL. White- 
field. Me., Tel 17-11. 73*75
NEW outboard runabout for sale. 16 
ft  HERBERT BAUM. Tel. 492 M 18 
Lawrence St. 73-75
GUERNSEY steer and bull for sale; 
2-horse mowing machine, riding cultl- 
vater Will trade for tractor or attach­
ment CHARLES ERICKSON. Rt 1, 
Box 98. Warren. 73* It
'34 CHEVROLET truck for sale. 
Thompson patent tailgate sander. used 
van bodies, trailers and dump bodies. 
30 In planer, buzz planer, rip saw table 
B M CLARK. Union Me 74-76
WOODEN and Iron restaurant stools 
and equipment for sale; also refrigera­
tor. used furniture. Chevrolet engine 
etc. C M COOK. 88 Tillson Ave . cltv 
 74*78
FARM tractor, made from model A 
Ford with Pullford attachment; steel 
wheels. Will pull plow or mower In 
high. CHARLES E STACK POIE, 
Thomaston. 74*76
FORDSON tractor and plow for sale, 
also several home built tractors. 
TOWLE'S OARAOE. Appleton. Tel 
9-24. 74*76
MODEL-T Fordor sedan for sale TEL 
821-R 74*76
THOROUGHBRED Bluetlck hound 
pups for sale Call 21 FREDERICK ST 
city. 74*76
TWO .beautiful saddle horses for sale, 
native bred. Sound, kind, safe MRS. 
CHARLES FIELD. Illncolnvllle Ave. 
Belfast. 74*76
BOAT tor sale. 25 f t , 5 li p Hartford 
engine, for fishing or pleasure. JAMES 
H. MILLER. Rockport. 73-75
DELCO home lighting plant for -ale, 
In fine condition; automatic starter. 
Sacrifice DAVID 8. DOOLITTLE, Ttl. 
Illncolnvllle 15 2. 71-73
| REGISTERED “Snipe” class sloop
for sale. 15',i'x5 ft., racing sails and ina- 
I hogany trim. 4195. ROBERT HILLS
119 6umnter St city. 67*tf
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
and sidewalk material, well covers, 
atone posts, paving block, monumen­
tal stone, stone fill, anchor and moor­
ing stones for boats Call or write 
JOHN MEEHAN & SON, Clark Island, 
Tel. Rockland 21-13. 63-tf
NEW. light weight Storm King rub­
ber bools lor sale, special at 43 45. 
Mall orders filled. McLAIN SHOE 
STORE, Rockland. 58-tf
RECONDITIONED electric ranges for
sale, 439 50 Installed fas per our regu 
lar policy), two to choose from. CEN­
TRAL MAINE POWER CO , 447 Main 
St . ockland. 68-tf
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 4125, 
Sawed. 41 15. long, $1OS. M B 3i C O. 
PERRY, Tel. 487 . 65-tf
ROCKLAND WATER CO . Tel 634 65-tf
NICE room with bath, central loca­
tion. A FOLEY 7 Masonic St., city.
74-76
? ............................ T
; Summer Cottages ;
FURNISHED cottage lor sale at
Seven Tree Pond. Union. MRS. DICK. 
Tel 63-W 67-tf
COTTAGE to let at Crawford's Lake, 
Union. Maine. By week or month. TEL. 
1117. 72-74
COTTAGE to let at Megunticook 
Lake, five rooms, screened porch, elec­
tric lights, radio, boat. Inquire 
BR1TTOS MARKET Tel 78. city. 73*78
TWO cottages for sale or to let for 
season, week or weekend, at Crawford 
Lake CRAWFORD IAKE FARM Union. 
___________________ 2____________ 73*75
COTTAGE to let. at Dynamite beach. 
MRS FRED LINEKIN. 260 Broadway. 
Tel. 291-W 67-75
FOUR-room cottage lor sale or to let 
for season, on upper Norton's Pond; 
rates reasonable Inquire KNIGHT'S 
store, Lincolnville. 72*74
COTTAGE to let at Ingraham's Hill. 
Owl's Head. 6 rooms, fireplace, running 
water, toilet, relrlgerator, etc TEL 
197-W or 151-W 7I-tf
•  * n
« .  a . -------------*
I
ELECTRICAL contracting house wir­
ing and Joblng Day or night service. 
Free estimating. EDWARD C MER- 
RILL. Ingraham Hill, Tel 784 71-76
MISCELLANEOUS
IF you like to Draw. Sketch or Paint
Write for Talent Test (No Feel. Give 
age and occupation. Write "F*" care 
Courier-Gazette, 67-72
PAINTINO. papering of all kinds:
plastering, brick, cement and rod? 
work A. W. GRAY. 3 Ad a ma ot„ 
Rockland_____  65-tf
LAWNMOWERS called for. aliarpened 
and delivered Prompt, dependable 
service Tel 791,. CRIE HARDWARE 
CO. Rockland. 66-*f
WATCHMAKER Repairing watches,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call ai.4 
deliver. 6 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J. 
_____________  65-tf
MEN Old at 40! Get Pep. New
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys­
ter Invlgorators and other stimulants 
One dose starts new pep Costs little 
Call or write O. H. MOOR t i  CO. 65*77
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
gland product Reconstructive tonic, 
increases metabolism and stlmuates a 
healthy condition, $1 per bottle. 
WALMSLEY, 373 Main St , Rockland.
 74-tf
Ladles Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall ordere 
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 51«-.t.
«3-t|
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1 John Karl has returned from Bos 
ton where he has been employed for j 
! several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Whitney 
(have returned from a fortnight’s 
outing at Cold Stream Narrows.
Ballard School Commencement This And That
Mrs. Leola Noyes, society re­
porter for The Courier-Gazette 
has removed to her old home on 
Paik street and has had a new 
telephone installed. Her call is 
237-W.
Mrs. Luda Mitchell who has been 
making an extended visit with h e r ' 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W M. Big®- 1 
lew. in Pittsfield has returned home, j
The Garden Club meets Friday at 
7.30 at tire home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hans Heistad in Rockport.
Miss Vera Thompson is having a 
fortnights vaoation frtom Wool- 
worth's.
Mr and Mrs. Isaac Stinson o f ) 
Swan's Island have taken apart­
ments at IS Summer street.
T. and E Club members met for 
sewing and ' luncheon Wednesday 
afternoon nt the heme of Mrs. Sum­
ner C. Perry.
M W. Weymouth and family 
have returned to Alfred after visit­
ing Mrs Fred T. Veazie.
Mrs. Harriet B. Knowles of Park 
Drive. Boston, formerly of Rock­
land announces the engagement of 
her daughter Emma to George Bes- 
sey of Danvers. Mass.
The “Lobster Pot" in Friendship
Mrs. Jennie A Ileal of Mechanic 
street, Camden, announces the en­
gagement of l»er daughter. Doris 
Evelyn to Lawrence J. Dandeneau 
of Rockland.
The Woman's Educational Club 
was entertained by Mrs. Nina Greg­
ory at her home a t Glen Cove. The
By K. fl. P.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Tabor of 
Arlington, Virginia, announce tlie 
' marriage of their daughter. Rachel, 
to John Franklin Havener, son of
was the scene of a merry party j meeting was opened by th presi­
dent Mary Perry Rich and a discus­
sion of the visit of the King and 
Queen to the United Stales fol­
lowed. Plans were made for plac­
ing a marker at the foot of Warren 
street for the Clipper Ship Red 
Jacket built in the shipyard in that 
vicinity. Mrs. McCullen read one 
of her poems which wa.i greatly 
enjoyed by the members. Mrs 
Nettie Stewart gave two humorous 
readings. Evening session opened 
with a discussion of the World's 
Fair after which the speaker of 
tlie evening Captain Ralph J. Pol­
lard of Waldoboro gave the club a 
fine addrdess on conditions in Eu- 
I rope today as he sees them. He
when the “Monday Niters''- as­
sembled to devour one of those 
luscious lobster feeds before their 
summer interim. All members 
were present, and before the repast 
was over one girl got her name 
changed to “Billy ’—? Tlie losing 
of a "button" caused much concern 
before and after the meal—and was 
recovered by a valuable member 
who, during the evening presented 
tlie rest with an original poem which 
was unanimously adopted as the 
club motto. After signing tlie Reg­
ister tlie members departed in their 
respective cars and landed at “Dor­
mans" in Thomaston where they did 
justice to all flavors of that noted
cream Those in the party were said that France and Germany had 
Mrs Christella Russell. Mrs. Hattie been enemies since the time of Cae-
Brown, Mrs. Agnes Hooper. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mills. Mrs 8usan Bowley. 
Mrs. Vivian Kimball. Mrs Pearl 
Huntley. Miss Doris Hyler. Mi's 
Virginia Post. Mrs Cecil Murphy. 
Mrs. Ellie Knowlton. Mrs Bernice 
Hatch. Mrs Isabelle Anastasio and 
Mrs. Artinese Mills.
Coming at Pastime. Wiscasset. 
Sunday. June 25- Jlmmie and Dick 
of WEEI two shows 6 30 and 9 .-
sar and probably would keep up the 
quarrel and th a t hate, fears, jeal­
ousies in the different countries 
were a great cause of war. Ger­
many Ls the dominant nation of the 
world today. Hitler has built Ger­
many up to its present state but 
his methods are not approved of 
and it is hard to say what he will 
do next. An open forum was held 
after the address. Mrs. Zaida 
Winslow, treasurer, gave her report
adv. 73*75 • on the membership drive.
T k  NEWEST in
WHITE COATS
JU ST  RECEIVED
Fascinating Dresses for ail 
occasions are arriving daily.
A  useful and becom ing gar­
m ent is the new
H ONEY C O A T  
A ll Reasonably Priced
BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP 
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
16 SC H O O L ST . FURRIERS RO CK LA ND
ETHEL BLACKINGTON
Former picprieter of the Ideal Beauty Shop 
Ls new locatrj at
9 5  Union St., foot o f Beech St.
z
D uchess Oil M achineless Perm anent, $5 .00
Park A venue M achinekss Perm anent, $4 .00
Call Ethel's Beauty Shoppe, Tel. 1036-W
7<*:t
E S S 2 S
Nights X. Sat. M at. ?. 1« 
D a y lig h t T im .'
Seats 50c &  »l Plus Tax 
Phone Skowhegan 411
NOW PLAYING—MATINEE SATURDAY 
The Lakewood Players in
C om edy SH A D O W  A N D  SU B ST A N C E  Drama
NEXT WEEK TRIPLE FEATURE PROGRAM 
The Author The Play The Star
G eorge  
B. SH A W
The Devil’s 
DISCIPLE
Miss Fay 
W R A Y
Dance Every Frl.; Special Holiday Dances July 3-4; 9 p.m. Io 3 am .
--By Th ' Courier-Gazette.
Back row: E va  Porter, Mary Brown, W inifred Dim ick, Lawrence Yates, Barbara 
Brown, Arlene W inchenbach. Front row: Janet Wade, A rlene Nelson, F.thel Jordan, 
Kuih Lenfest, H ope Bowley.
The annual Senior-Alumni ban-1 the amusing prophecy and Arlene ith iir  work 
quet or the Ballard Business School Winchenbach presented the gifts, 
co-operating with Hope Bowley.
The address to undergraduates was 
made by Ruth Lenfest and the class 
poem was written and presented by
was held Munday night at Temple 
hall under most auspicious circum­
stances with 80 attending tlie ban­
quet besides the 11 graduates. Many 
more joined the parly for the dance 
which followed with Dean's Orches­
tra providing music. Golden Rod 
Chapter OES. catered for the ex­
cellent turfey dinner.
in the school's fine, 
med rn new home on Linierock 
street, this city. Community sink­
ing was led by Byron Knowlton with 
G u t rude Heal at the piano.
The alumni session held marked
Mary Brown. Winifred Dimick ' interest and showed considerable
read the class will, 
amusing bequests.
making many activity to be .in order. These offi­
cer were elected: President. Nath-
The address of the evening was alic Jones; vice president, Helen 
by Principal Nellie R Ballard, brief Rre is; secretary-treasurer, Doro- 
but sincere and rich in kindly wLs- thy 1 imick; executive committee: 
dorn and advice. Following this Samuel Dow, Dori Ileal and Pearl 
The post prandiuls were charming ' she presented diplomas to the 11 ! Knight.
The history was presented by | young people pictured anil named. Tin cla: ode was written by Ar- 
Janet Wade. Lawrence Yales made 1 above, the first class to complete, lene Nelson and Ethel Johnson
The Knox County Scribblers' Club 
will meet Monday morning at 11 
o'clock at Mrs. Edna McKinley’s 
cottage In Union
Frank Blackington. who for 
eight months has been critically 111 
at his home, 95 Union street, is now 
able to see friends.
Gordon Flint was home from 
Cambridge Mass, for Fathers' Day. 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurry Flint.
Mrs. Ross Mathews and Mis. C 
Waldo Lowe of Shelburne, Vt. are 
. pending the week with Mrs. Ixjwe’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert R
Marsh.
See the new and festful "honey" 
coats at I.ucien Green's. They are 
in whlti and pastel shades — "the 
thing” for summer—adv.
For
Value
and
Quality
IT IS
ECONOMY 
BEAUTY PARLOR
PER M A N EN T S
ALL OVER 
THE IIEAI)
SET ANY STYLE
TEL. 122.
$2.00
and up 
OVER LEACH'S
(.
I
One often wonders if the unex­
pected vicissitudes of life do not 
make the years all the more worth 
while? Each day lias its stimulus 
in wonderment of what next? What 
great adventure will be to the fore? 
Wliut tragedy will come to light? 
Life really is a question mark. It 
is the older ones who are continu­
ally asking. "Why and wherefore?” 
Tlie younger generation take it all 
in the day's work. There is no 
monotony to life in this aec but 
much to 'be happy and thankful for 
in all its vagaries.
• • * •
Oli! who will tread tlie fields with 
me?
A liealUiful venture it may be. 
Perchance a faun in magic poise 
Will spring to action at the noise. 
Our feet on crackling bits alarm 
With ears alert—and so absurd 
Our hearts are touched at his dis­
turb.
• • • •
How little one knows or wants to 
for that matter about bats. When 
they want a good, long Invigorating 
rest, they attach themselves to sonic 
tree or underpart of a shed or 
building and go to sleep with heads 
hanging down. They love caves or 
damp, dank places hut the upside 
down position is their choice. They 
have very long, sharp claws that 
penetrate wood or earth. They are 
vicious if attacked and will bite 
with very sharp teeth, but harmless 
if left alone. Owls are said to be 
their deadliest enemies.
• • • •
Out in Tuskegee. Ala., they have 
manufactured a paint for tlie farm 
houses and outbuildings that Is of 
economical value for protection to 
buildings, made of common cl^ ay and 
used motor oil. The formula was 
worked out by the laboratory heads 
and the paint has stood long tests,
Sherman Smith and Miss June HAVENER-TABOR
Smith have returned to Albany, N.
Y., after a visit with Mrs. J. Edward 
Marks, Masonic street
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer 
and lamily were weekend guests oi
their daughter Mrs. Ruth Sewall ( Mr and Mrs v °  Havener of Mor- 
be’.ng accompanied on their return gantown, W. Va.. 
by “Dotty’ Sewall and Mr;.. N::.a| The wedding took place at 7 30 
Robinson of Portland, formally of on the evening of June p
Rockland
with Rev. Perry Mitchell officiating. 
The bride wore an ensemble of 
i white and shell pink with white ac­
cessories. She was attended by Miss 
Ruth Smith of Arlington and the 
groom by Qeorge Lamar of Wash-
Lawrence Mills Jr., ls visiting his 
aunt, Mr.s. .Ralph Billings in Vinal­
haven for a week.
Mrs. Frank Harding lias returned
from Farmington where she attend- I Ington. D. C The bride s parents 
ed commencement exercises at tlie and *1,r risters were present.
Miss Gertrude Waltz and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Milton H. Wey- 
Allce Barton are in Isle au aut for mouth and daughters Ruth and 
two weeks' vacation. Ben of Alfred were recent guests
-------- of Mrs. Weymouth's sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs R. E. Philbrick mo- Fred T. Veazie
tored to Salmon Falls Tuesday -------
with their daughters Miss Madeline Mr. and Mrs Irving Gamage of I showing that nothing, even the old 
HO Miss Norma. vi’. j  will Join 13, Winchester, Mass, were guests motor oil.,, need be thrown away.
• • • •other young ladies for a few days' j Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. M R 
camping trip. They will "ride in Pill bury.
the saddle," tent at night and have I -------
meals by a fire in the open. M " Merle Dobbins and daughter | Makes a job of the mail lie doth irk;
“The mosquito's a pest 
And the gadfly at best
-------- Sonia of Waterville are spending a
Mr.s. Walter C. Ladd. Mr.s. Louts week with Mrs. Dobbins parents, 
Cook and Mrs John M. Richards >;i M r  r.ud Mrs. .A u s tin  T ibbe tts , Cc-
were high line a t bridge, at the dar street.
Monday night meeting of T.H E. --------
Club when members were enter- M iss Evelyn Boynton of Milll- 
talned at cards and luncheon by nocket has been guest the past week 
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barnard.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar H. Rliine; | Members of the graduating class 
and son Everett of Portland visited of R H.S. who attend St. Piter's 
friends in this city Tueslay. Church were given an outing re-
-------- ! cently at the Log Cabin, Treasure
But the pest whom we'd bridle 
Is the as.s homicidal 
Who hums while were trying to 
work."
Normal School, her daughter Miss 
Emma Harding being one of tlie 
graduates.
Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron enter­
tained members of Dessert-Bridge 
Club at picnic luncheon and social 
time Wednesday at Megunticook 
Lake.
At tlie final meeting of the sea­
son of Anderson Auxiliary a report 
ol the recent convention in Bath was 
given by Mrs. Clara Payson. Com­
pliments for Anderson Auxiliary on 
the splendid work was heard from 
all departments only their substi­
tutes being used on the regular 
staff of officers. A splendid tribute 
was paid to the junior past depart­
ment president Mrs. Mae Cross in 
the many beautiful gifts from th? 
convention officers as well as tin 
personal gifts. Mrs. Cross is one 
of the most ardent workers for the 
Auxiliary, both at home and in the 
Department. Mrs. Stella McRae 
was the efficient musician for the 
ceremony.
■Ruth Mayhew Tent met Monday 
night to dispose of business and hear 
the delegates report of the 27th 
annual convention in Bath Ad.i 
Payson, Inez Packard, Mae Cross 
and Doris Ames wen? delegates. 
Others in attendance were Maude 
Cables and Besde Haruden. tent 
president, Mary Cooper, Lizzie 
French, Carrie House, past tent 
presidents and Eliza Plummer Pas' 
Dept. president. All sessions were 1 
largely attended and both recep-! 
tions were events to be long r e - ' 
membered, Mr.s. Ma? Cross. D. P i 
fit the Auxiliary to S.U.V gave. 
greetings to the D U V , Eliza P lum -1 
mer responded and highly compli­
mented the work being done1 
throughout the State, in co-opera­
tion with other patriotic orders. Th<’ 
press correspondents reward eaine 
to Rockland in the possession .if 
Mrs Plummer.
After the ceremony Mr and Mrs. 
Havener left immediately for a 
months tour of unannounced des­
tination. Upon their return they 
plan to reside in Washington, where 
the groom Ls employed In the Field 
of Economic Research in the Wash­
ington offices of the Consolidation 
Coal Co.
Mr.s. Havener graduated June 5 
from the Woman's College of the 
University of North Carolina. Mr. 
Havener attended West Virginia 
University and Carnegie Institute 
of Technology and is a graduate of 
the former class of 1933.
The bridegroom Is a grandson of 
Nathan F. Cobb of Rockland and a 
son of Vere O. and Emina Cobb 
Havener.
COINC
A W A Y ^
WAN-E-SET INN
Open Sunday, June 25  
BOARD BY DAY OK WEEK 
Meals Served Daily
Far Infurmaliuu Call
TENANT’S IIAIlBOtt 27
74-lt
• • • • J a r J r j r - J f J p r
Now watch for 
casualties.
the lrecracker
• • • •
Out In Oregon .ecently, a thick, 
black sediment believed by residents 
to be volcanic ash from eiopting of 
the Mt. Vuuluiuincf volcano in 
Alaska 1,00(1 miles away. This
Mrs Almon Cooper, J r , is home Point Farm. Those attenJing were i black ash had been blown by high 
from 8kowhegan the guest of her Miss Katherine Rice, George Hunt- winds and fog to this section of the 
parents. Dr an.l Mrs. J. A. Richan ley. Grant Davis. Roger Perry and Oregon coast.
-------- James HardiAg, with members of
Mrs. Elmer E Marston of Port- the choir and invited guests. Plcnie 
land visited relatives here the first lunch was supplemented by a clam- 
of the week. | bake on the shore. Soft ball proved
a popular diversion during the aft-
• • • •
Dr. Arthur H Compton. Chicago 
physicist says that theories of stel­
lar heat have been evolved, based on 
atomic and nuclear-reactions simi­
lar to radioactivty, so one need 
never fear for proper warmth if 
coal should be exhausted.
W E C A N ’T  ALL  
BE BORN W ITH  
N A T U R A L L Y  C U RLY  
H AIR— B U T —
W e can acquire an excel­
lent imitation of it 
at
Miss Louise Fiske of Boston and ernoon.
sister Mrs. George Gove of Haver- -------
hill. Mass , were guests of relatives William Arnold and Clarence 
and friends here over the weekend Arnold, who have been visiting their 
■ —  grandparents and other relatives
Mrs Nils Nelson and daughter fQr tWQ days j)avc return“ri to! barbers shop said to her mother,
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
We sperializr in a new type of Permanent which looks, even 
ficus the very first, like nature's own.
Call 82C—AL’S SALON, for your next Pernian: nt by—
a little girl returning from the JSI R em ote Control M ethod— Coolest and Q uickest
Miss Virginia Nelson are guests of Bil,defor(I 
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Roach at
Smyrna Mills. Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Curdy have 
returned from Bo,ton where they 
I attended iix. graduation of their 
1 grandson. Wilson Keene, from
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sylvester 
were recently given a house warm­
ing at their new home on Hill street. 'insUtu'tlon i  Tech-
formerly occupied by Lawrenc 
Sliute. Guests laden with refresh­
ments and gifts appropriate to tlie 
occasion, made merry until a late 
hour. Mrs. Sylvester and Clifford 
Achorn won high scores at cards, 
low scores going to Mrs. Achorn and 
Charles Lake
nology. Mr. Curdy's rejent eye 
operation was very successful.
Mrs. Rutli Bird and son Christo­
pher are here for the summer.
Mrs. Harry Leon Is residing at 
81 Park street for the summer.
THE ONLY SHOP IN ROCKLAND
Featuring This Modern Method
“AEROGENE” AIR COOLED 
PERMANENT WAVING
NO HEATERS 
NOT MA( H1NEI.ESS 
NOT WIRELESS
•  NO < ill MH'ALS
ft NO OYEKSTLAMF.D DAII!
•  NOItKYIIAfK
‘‘Hair is truly more natural—Wave is truly more pennant lit." After an 
“Aerogene” Air-Cooled Wave the hair is Invariably found in b’Ut r condi­
tion than before. Glwwy. with natural oils unimpaired, softer, raster '<> 
handle, simpler to dress—and months later the strength of th? cm I w il! 
lie fully retained.
You owe it to year hair to inquire about “AEROGENE' Air 1 
ooled before having your next permanent. f
PETER PAN BEAUTY SHOP
8 ELM ST R E E T , R O C K LA N D  TEL. 9 9 S
after the barbrr had used the elec 
trie clippers "I know my neck must 
huve been dirty because he used the 
vacuum cleaner on it."
• • • •
It is said tliat in this "world of 
tomorrow” there has been found in 
Miss Levinson's poem, the poet of 
tomorrow. I wonder.
• • • •
Did you t 'alize that over 30 per­
cent ol tlie total number of drives 
are women in motor cars? But they 
do only about 25 percent of the
driving.
ft ft ft ft
Peru is picking up and will be one 
of the great cotton producing areas 
.soon. She is to create a cotton ex­
change and then again the gold 
production in this country gained 
50 percent lust year with silver In 
greater quantities mined.
• • • •
Canvasser: "If you cun spare me 
live minutes, Sir, I can show you 
how to earn twice the money you 
are getting."
Sail man: "I do that now.”
• ft • ft
It Ls hard to comprehend that 
Australia has the same area as the 
United States I prefer the good, 
old U. 8. A.
• • • •
In the mld-Paelflc are the Can­
ton Islands and they are being pre­
pared as a stopping place lor a new 
San Francisco-New Zealand airline.
• ft ft ft
Mrs. Wallace White, wife of Sen­
ator White, was one of the first 
women in Washington who took lhA 
land that it was not an American 
custom to curtsy and that she would 
not do so. In England when she 
was presented that was another 
mutter she said. A well poised lady
is Mrs. Wallace White.
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
284-2R6 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
M rjf jr jr jr jr jr
TEL. 826
72’ lt
STANDING
07? F E E T *
HARO W O R K !
Stan d ing  on your fe e t  u  bard work  
w h e n  you w ear i h o t i  th at fa il to  
su p p o r t  a n d  b a la n ce  t h e  w e ig h t  
o f you i body as N atu re  in te n d e d .
1U01 BALANCE 
I S
r o o r  c o n t o r t
H E A L T H  SP O T  S H O E S
h a v e  b e e n  s c ie n t i f ic a l ly  
dc signs d Io S U P P O R  I  an d  
B A L  A N C E  yo ur w e ig h t  
e v e n ly  and p ro p o r t io n a te ly  
tb ru o u t the n a tu r .il w e ig h t­
b e a rin g  arches o f y o u r fe e t
1 J
B O D Y  F A T IG U E  O R I G I N A T E S  IN  Y O U R  F E E T
MCLAIN SHOE STORE
4 3 2  M AIN STREET, RO CK LAND.
-G U A R D  Y O U R  F O O T  H E A L T H  *
”i*  ■
*
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Field And Stream
Augusta, June 20.—When the 
black bass season swings wide open 
on Wednesday the 21st anglers I 
should find fishing at Its very best, i 
The late start of the season affected 
this specie as well as others and 
they are just beginning to really 
bite in any number of lakes and 
ponds Flyfishing has been the 
only legal method since June 1st. 
F.on now on the boys should have 
their best luck w'.lh a fly red using 
■dreamers, bass flies, bass bugs or 
artificial mice—trolling or still fish- J 
ing with live minnows, helgramites, | 
frogs or worms—bait casting with 
all types of plugs and a wide variety 1 
cf spinners used either by them -; 
selves or attached to .pork rind or 
other baits. Bass will be your best 
bei during late July and August.
• • • •
Fishing is holding up well at 
Met. ,rhea J Lake and In the Moose 
River. The prize of the month was 
taken in Spencer Bay by Clifford 
North of Andover. Mass.—a beau­
tiful 8 '-i pound landlocked salmon. 
Frank McKenzie of East Outlet 
Camps reports 136 fish landed there 
in a day while O Z Fahey of The 
Birches states that his guests are 
keeping the lee box full. He says 
that the Orey Ghost has been the , 
most successful salmon fly used on ' 
the lake this year Governor Lewis j 
O Barrows and his sons Wallace 
and Edward, spent several days at 
Wilson's West Outlet camps catch­
ing their limit.
• • • •
Chief Warden Raymond Morse of 
Ellsworth has excellent reports on 
the brown trout fishing In Branch 
Pond near that town and considers 
it the best In the State. Eighteen 
fish brought in Sunday averaged a 
little under five pounds each and 
William Hanson of Pittsfield. Maine 
set up a new record when he land­
ed a IB , pounder. There are also 
salmon and togue In this water. I 
Fishing Ls not too extensive
Morse also reports lots of bass in 
Big Lake down in the Grand Lake 
Stream country. He says there is a 
nice run of Atlantic salmon in the 
Narraguagus River at Cherryfield 
and striped bass in that stream and 
the Union river.
Native anglers are having a good 
time with the Narraguagus salmon 
but trouble with logs and other ob­
structions in the river Morse be­
lieves that a little work In clearing 
tills stream and repairing fishways 
would make it an excellent place 
lor fishing A while ago Inland Fish­
eries and Game Commissioner 
George J Stobic announced th a t ; 
his department would survey th e ' 
Narraguagus to ascertain the 
amount of work necessary.
• • • •
Some of the boys in a figuring 
mcod estimate that for every fish 
taken from Maine waters at least 
10 arc put back as a result of the 
Inland Fisheries and Game stock­
ing program This year 14.000 000 
trout and salmon eggs went into the 
rearing stations and will be released 
throughout the year. Only fingerling 
and legal size fish are planted. Of 
course no record Is kept of the fish 
taken by anglers but it is safe to 
say that tf the propagation program 
continues to grow and with newer 
and increasingly successful meth­
ods Maine fishing will continue to 
get belter and better.
• • a •
A while ago A M. Whlttum of At­
lantic, Mass., took an 18'i pound 
togue from 1st Dehseoneag Lake 
near Millinocket to become a mem­
ber of Maine's “The One That 
Didn't Get Away Club." It took him 
Wt minutes to land the fish and to­
day he revealed why. He was 
liookad in the side and through the 
top of the back fin. This gave him 
plenty of chance to thrash around. 
Hie togue missed Uie lure with his 
mouth.
• • • •
A lot of rain in the Jackman re­
gion lias resulted In high water in 
Big Wood and nearby ponds which 
hasn't helped fishing any. How­
ever. Arot Henderson of Hender­
son's Camps says it is beginning to 
lower and he expects to see some 
good patches during the next few 
days.
• • • •
S E Townley, veteran Newark, 
N J . angler is back at Moosehead 
Lake at the Birches and reports 
that he has never had better luck in 
20 years of Maine fishing. He has 
fished mostly In Moose River and 
took 30 fish on a fly in nine days. 
The largest weighed 5 pounds and 
7 weighed from 4'4 to 5 pounds 
He says Myron Smart of Rockwood 
is the best guide he has ever had.
• • • •
The Maine tuna situation will be 
thoroughly discussed at Portland 
this month when the Maine Tuna 
Club holds its annual session. Secre­
tary Art Read reports that the 
number of inquiries from out of 
State anglers is breaking all rec­
ords.
PIANO RECITAL
By Students Ot Margaret G. Stahl, Which Took 
Place At the Universalist Vestry
4.
5.
6.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
T he time will come," shouted the 
speaker, 'when women will get men's 
wages "
“ Yes " said a little man in the 
cornet, "next Saturday niglit,"
i
With the advent of summer we present a Furniture Buying Opportunity Extraordinary. 
One of the largest assortments of Summer Furniture, Complete, At Record Low Prices. 
: r  t 1 RUSTIC AND PORCH FURNITURE
Duet— L ily  Polka,
Barbara C lark, Miss Stahl
Rote Pieces—
Cooing Dove,
Teeter ’Potter,
Meow,
Row 'l out Boat,
Mother,
Rain* Day,
Caroline Senter 
Coinin' Round the Mountain 
Puss* Cat
Cobbler! Cobbler!
My Canary,
The Scissors Grinder,
Sandra Perry
Rain Song,
Haste Merry Millstream,
D riftin g ,
Streabog
Perfield
Buenta Carter
W eston
Thompson
Weston
Williams
Joan Edwards
Duet— Home on the Range
Tob* Perry, Barbara Clark
(rood Bye, Old Year, Williams
Bird Chatter,
A Drowsy Breeze, Wrston
M arjorie  Leeman
Sylvia March Kent
Swing L ittle  Bird
Barbara Clark
Duo— W altz. Hopkins
M arilyn  Cates, Miss Stahl
The Fairies Harp. Thompson
L ittle  Spring Song.
Fairy Lanterns Risher
Tohv Perry
Spinning Song, Ellmenreicb
The Tumble weed W a ltz , Saxman
Janie Perrv
A L ittle  French D oll, Hopkins
Christmas Carol Thompson
M arilyn Cate.
Soldiers’ March, Schumann
Indian Dance in the Firelight, McIntyre
John Sylvester
Duo— W altz, Martin
Louise and Corinne Smith
M inuet, Mozart
The Hunter's Song, Lynes
Adelbert Norwood (W arren,
Valse Mignonne. Streabog
G loria  Haskell (W arren ,
Valsette, Eckstein
Corinne Smith
Marching We (Io , Weston
The Band, Wright
Joseph Beaulieu
The G ir l in the W ind, Jenkins
Louise Smith
Turkish Rondo, Kientzlin
George Morton
March from Faust, Gounod
Joan Ristaino
Waltz, in B flat, Beethoven
Barcarolle, Offenbach
Marjorie M ills
Story by the Campfire, Wroten
Flying Horses, Rogers
Stanley Walsh
'The First Butterfly, Forjussen
Beverly Rogers
Cabaletta, Lack
.Martha Leeman
Quartette (2 pianos)— Butterfly Waltz,, Friml
Sylvia Adams, Miss Stahl, Joan Ristaino, Kathleen Weed
L. E. Orth
By ron Keene
W heel-W hirl,
Narcissus,
T o  the Spring,
Sylvia Adams 
Duo— Marche Hongroise,
Jeanette Saunders, Miss Stahl
Kathleen Weed
The Roving Reporter
(Continued from Page One)
sign to mar the vista No wayside 
inns, no filling stations. And bi­
cycle riding is not tolerated. Mo­
torists would find it an earthly 
Eden were It not for the omnipres­
ent State patrolmen, who material­
ize out of nowhere if the motorist 
lapses in the slightest degree from 
the fixed rules. We were taken to 
task twice for minor infractions, 
and each time we parted with the 
trooper in the beq of spirits. 
M o u n ta in  Laurel W an in g  
I must not fail to mention the 
mountain laurel, still a delight to 
the eye in spite of the fact that 
its brief season is nearly over 
My introduction to this beautiful 
outdoor shrub was made on the 
Mohawk Trail two years ago. and I 
have been very enthusiastic about 
it ever since.
We entered New York State Fri­
day afternoon a t 120 o'clock, via 
Darien. New Canaan and Stamford.
Ed chose to make our departure 
for Philadelphia by the way of that | 
famous institution known as the 
Holland Tunnel, but before we lo­
cate this under-river thoroughfare, 
we see a great deal which goes to­
ward making our National Me­
tropolis famous. But of course I 
am not going to weary readers with ! 
such detail, mentioning merely I 
Grant's Tomb, the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine, which containsI 
those marvelous monoliths quarried 
at Vinalhaven. and the famed sky- < 
line which recently intrigued th e ; 
King and Queen of England. Ocean I 
liners at the docks, and a United 
States cruiser riding the river 
channel.
R id in g  ( niter the Hudson
Many readers of The Courier- ' 
Gazette have passed through the J 
Holland Vehicular Tunnel, but fo r ' 
the benefit of the many thousands 
who have not had that privilege let 
me say a few words.
The tunnel consists of twin tubes 
under the Hudson River 9250 feet 
in length from Canal street. Man- j 
hattan, to 12th street, Jersey City. I 
It was opened to commercial traffic !
' S A L E
G liders. . .  
Porch and 
Garden Pieces
Every one of these Items 
must be cleared out of our 
stork by the end of the 
month! You still have 
seven weeks of summer to 
enjoy them!
M any one-of-a-kind  
bargains!
H urry! H urry! 
D on’t D elay!
W e offer especially attractive Porch and Law n  
Furniture in the advanced m ode— Com fortable, 
A ttractive, Inexpensive!
SHADES
FOR COMFORT
Porch Shade, bring cool co m ­
fort from the broiling sun ol 
mid-day or the sharp rays at 
sunset.
1 Nov.
Ncvin
'Forjussen
Kowalski
Ushers— Louise Veazie, Christine Newhall, Nancy Parker, 
V irgin ia Parker
T H E R E
IS
A N D  
T H A T  IS
ONLY ONE MAGIC WATER
/^ /rNrrr7fC' T A K E  H O M E  A B O T T L E  V v J  1 Ha O B E W A R E  O F IM IT A T IO N S
NOVELTIES
FOR COLOR
(lay colors are important 
bright Umbrellas, Cush’ons 
Hammocks and Top Cushions 
etc.
“ IT S  EASY T O  P A Y  T H E  BURPEE W A Y ”
B u r p e e  F u r n itu r e  C o.
361 Main Street Rockland, Maine
"RHYTHM REVELLERS’ REVUE"
Tomcrrow night the pupils of the Florence L. Molloy school of danc­
ing will present this pleas.ng program, a t the High School auditorium 
at 8.15. _____________________
BON SO IR
Virgin ia  Manning Sher** in Forhus, Ralph Stone, Bobh) McIntosh, 
Alan W ilk ie
Swing ( )n the Wing, 
In M t 'Fux,
Cioin’ T o  Town, 
Medic* O l Taps, 
Swing Master, 
Wooden Soles,
Pride of Uncle Sam. 
Demeure
L ittle  Miss Echo.
Virgin ia Chapman 
Alan W ilkie
Barbara Newbert 
Florence Mollov 
Sher** in Forhus
Ralph Stone and Florence Molloy 
Shirley Anne Nelson and Dianne M cAuliffe  
Mary Jean Lakeman
Valerie Feyler
13. 1927 The work started I 
Oct 12 1920 Some idea of its com- 1 
mercial importance may be judged 
from the fact that two years after 
the tunnel was opened—in 1929—it 
was used by 10,977,910 vehicles. Late 
figures. If they were available, 
would be most astounding.
Each tube has an external diame­
ter of 29 feet, 6 inches and an in­
terior roadway width of 20 feet. 
The clearance height is 13 feet. 6 
inches.
The cars must ride at a distance 
of 75 feet apart, the speed on the 
rise a t either end being limited 
to 30 miles an hour. A conspicuous 
sign reads: “Do Not Blow Horns." 
A Rockland friend told me how he 
thought he would blow his horn a 
little easy to sec what would hap­
pen. Immediately the long tunnel 
resounded with a terrific din, as 
the tunnel echoed and re-echoed. 
And when my friend emerged from 
the tube it was to find himself in 
the custody of a State cop who 
used real strong language to him.
Answer To a Question
On our southward journey to 
Philadelphia we found the tunnel 
comfortable as to temperature and 
ventilation, but returning to New 
York the air was rather uncomfort­
ably hot and close.
We fell to wondering what would 
happen if a car had a flat tire or 
engine trouble, and my friend who 
experimented with the horn told 
me. Guards are stationed at fre­
quent Intervals in the tunnel and 
when any mishap occurs lights are 
flashed which warn motorists out­
side not to enter the tunnel, and a 
wrecking car is speedily on the spot.
Em erging on the opposite side of
M I L A D Y ’S B O U D O I R
Her New Bonnet. Nadine Fuller
Her Boudoir Doll, Barbara Newbert
Her Powder Puff, Joan Slader
Her Maids, G loria  Studlev, Arlene Cross, Beverly Manning 
Her Butlers. Sher win Forbus, Ralph Stone, A lan W ilkie
M ilady Herself, Cynthia Brown
Confection,
Rhythm Reign.. 
Flap-A-Tap.
Ma n’ Pa.
Rhythm and Romance, 
Tapology,
Tapingster,
On Parade,
Chain Gang,
T ricky,
Snappin’ It Out,
Dianne M cAuliffe  
G loria  Studley 
Justin Cross 
The M urphy Sisters
Virgin ia Chapman 
Bobby McIntosh 
Nadine Fuller 
Arlene Cross
V irg in ia  Chapman, Ralph Stone, Sherwin Forhus 
The M urphy Sisters 
Cvnthia Brown
J E W E L R Y  
ON C R E D IT
BY
L E I G H T O N
I am offering a new  convenient 
credit plan for all persons who have a 
basis for credit.
50 CENTS DOWN
50 CENTS PER WEEK
•  W A TC H E S
•  SIL V E R W A R E
•  JE W E LR Y
•  E V E R Y T H IN G  IN T H E  ST O R E
I his easy new credit plan is fair, 
convenient and designed to aid those 
who wish to pay as they use.
HERBERT ALEXANDER
of Cam den is our representative and 
will call on request
KARL LEIGHTON
JEW ELER
3 5 7  M AIN ST. RO C K LA N D , ME. TEL. 654-W
Intermission
M archin ' Along, 
M a jor Dorno, 
Natacha,
Sight Scein’ , 
S tru ttin ' Along, 
Sombrero,
S hufflin ’ O ff, 
Butter Scotch, 
Hawaiian Miss, 
Fairway Attraction, 
T ra in  Tap, 
Homeward Bound,
A T  T H E  F A IR
Group 
Joan Slader
Beverly Manning 
G loria Studley and Ralph Stone 
Cynthia Brown
Nadine Fuller and A lan W ilk ie  
The M urphy Sisters
Joan Slader
Beverly Manning 
Barbara Newbert
Ralph Stone 
Group
Piano— Abbie L . Folland 
Drums— Levi F lin t 
V io lin — Gabriel Winchenbach
the Hudson river we found our­
selves in New Jersey.
I had promised to tell about Phil­
adelphia in this installment hut 
space forbids and the narrative will 
have to be given in Saturday’s issue.
• (To  be continued)
MODERN WOMEN
N««d No» Mw monthly pain and delay due to 
colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes. 
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective, 
reliable sod mveQaidi Relist. Bold by 
alldruziistslorover50yean. Ashler
"THI BIAMONO
A Y K R ’S
Vacation season is here again and now le t’s en­
joy it for it d oesn ’t last long. A  good way is to have 
proper clothing. Here's where w e help.
BOYS’
SPORT SHIRTS—low neck, short sleeve ..................................  79c
POLO SHIRTS—stripes, checks and plaids 59c, 79c
SHORTS—linen, crash, gabardine ..................    69c. 51.00
SLACKS—just the thing for summer wear ..................  51.00, 51.50
KNICKERS ...............................................................................  51.50, 51-98
DUNGAREES ............................................................................ 75c, 51.00
SWEATERS—handsome ......................................   51.00, $1.98
MEN'S
POLO SHIRTS—many patterns ..................................................  51.00
DRESS SHIRTS ...............................................................  51.00, 51.50
SLACKS—cotton pants ........................................................ 51.50, $1.98
GABARDINE ............................................     51.98, $1.50
SWEATERS—latest patterns .................................. $1.00, $1.98, $5.98
KHAKI PANTS OR WORK PANTS ....................  $1.00, $1.50. 51.98
WASH SUITS—for children from 3 to  8, a t ...................51.00, $1.50
W IL L IS  A Y E R
The Courier-Gazette W ant Ads W ork Wonders
E very-O ther-D ay Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 22 , 1939- P —  M:n e
MAIL SCHEDULE— DAYLIGHT TIME
Effective June 20, 1939 
Departure* Mail Closes
Train No. 52 7.20 A.M.
Train No. 54 .......... ......... 1.20 P.M.
Train No. 56 4.15 P.M
Train No. 776 Sun. only 3.00 P. M
Arrival*
Summer Schedule 
L eaves Office Leaves Station
7.30 A. M.
1.30 P. M. 
4.25 P. M. 
3.10 P. M.
7.50 A. M. 
2.00 P. M.
4.50 P. M. 
8.40 P. M.
ON MANY SHIPS IN MANY WATERS
Reminiscences Of Service In U. S. Navy, Told 
By Lieut. R. L  Jones, U. S. N., Retired
Truck ............... . arrives at P. O... 
arrives at depot., 
arrives at depot.. 
arrives at depot..
4.45 A. M.
.. 10,25 A. M. daily except Sundays 
2.50 P. M. dally except Sundays 
9.55 A.M. Sunday only
Train No. 55
Train No. 57 ...
Train No. 775
Close Arrives
Rockville Stage 12.00 A.M. 7.15 A. M.
Dark Harbor 10.00 A. M. 1.15 P.M.
2.30 P. M. 4.30 P. M.
Close Arrives
5 30 A. M. 7.30 A. M.
C amden and Rockland 10.00 A.M. 1.15 P. M.
2.30 P. M. 4.20 P. M.
.Sunday ......... 945 A. M. 3.00 P. M.
May 1
Mat Ink us (Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays)
Criehaven ........ .......... 7.00 A. M. 3.30 P. M.
Close Arrives
Ash Point 11.30 A.M. 7.30 A. M.
4.15 P. M. 4.00 P. M.
So. Thomaston
Spruce Head 10.0(1 AM. 7.15 A. M.
Clark Island 4.00 P. M. 1.30 P.M.
s o n
BALL
LEAGUE
By
R U T H  W A R D
Close
Vinalhaven . Night before
Vinalhaven .......... ........  2.30 P. M.
Dally (North Haven)
Except (Stonington)
Sunday (Isle au Haut)
(Lookout)
(Atlantic) 2.30 P.M
IFrenchboro)
(Minturn) night before 
(Swan's Island)
Ariives 
10.45 A. M.
6.30 P. M.
12.55 P. M. 
12.55 P. M.
Corridor Open Sunday 10.00 A. M. to 340 P. M.
A Royal Send-Off WHITE HEAD
1< aa*n Philip York, surfman at the Coast 
W111 Be G iven MscMllIon | Guard is at his Spruce Head home 
W hen H e Sails For North on 48-hour liberty.
N ext Saturday ! Mrs Frank Alley and four 01111
1 dren of Rockland have arrived at 
White Head Light to remain during 
the school vacation.
Members of the Coast Ouard crew 
cut wood Sunday for H. W Andrews 
who has been confined to his bed 
by illness since Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Alley and
Commander Donald B MacMillan 
and his crew of student sailors will 
get a royal send-off when they leave 
Boothbay Harbor Saturday after- 
ternoon to study glacier movements 
In Dlsko Bay .within the Arctic 
Circle. The entire community is co­
operating under the leadership of were recent vUltors Rock. 
Clark Rowe to make this a gala ]ancj
event. Included on the program is 
a visiting warship, a parade through 
Che streets and colorful farewell I 
ceremonies on the library lawn with i 
the speakers including author Rich- 
ard Hallett. Governor Lewis O Bar- S a n ^ n  of the Boston office were 
rows, author Lows 11 Thomas and overnight guests Wednesday at the
Vincent Alley of Rockland has 
arrived with his large motor boat 
and will engage in lobstering
Chief Bos'ns J. B. Hammond and
Sea and Shore Fisheries Coinmis- Coast Ouard Station. They accom-
sloner Arthur «  Greenleaf. i panied the of 1  M Wlls from
Promptly at 3 o'clock the sturdy Plymouth. Mass., to Tenant's Har
Bowdoln will swing away from the
dock and will be escorted out of the 
harbor In a spectacular marine pa­
rade Including yachts of all des­
criptions and the warship. Last 
year more than 150 boats partici­
pated.
Commander MacMillan states 
tha t he will sail as far north as 70 
North Latitude and that the prin­
cipal work will consist of a study of 
a  big glacier which dumps huge ice­
bergs relentlessly Into Disko Bay 
This glacier Is said to move at the 
rate of 50 to 100 feet a day and is 
the main source of bergs that harass 
North Atlantic shipping during th 
spring and early summer Last 
year the Commander and his crew 
counted more than 500 of the huge 
masses of ice Boating Into the ship­
ping lanes.
Special permit has been given by 
the Danish government for this 
study. Chan Waldron, Tufts Col­
lege student who was with the ex­
pedition last year will supervise the 
work and has been training during 
the past few months under the di­
rection of Bradford • Washburn, 
Alaskan mountain climber and 
executive director of the New Eng­
land Museum of Natural History.
tor.
Bos'n Mate Barker and Mrs. 
Barker of the Cape Cod Station, 
accompanied by L>. R Dunn of 
Rockland visited here last Thurs­
day
A J. Beal of the Light is on a 
short furlough. Mrs Beal has been 
on a visit at Westbrook for a week 
and returns home with him.
Donald R. Bangs, offlcer-ln- 
charge of the local station has re­
turned from a few days' leave of 
absence In Massachusetts He was 
accompanied on return by Mrs. 
Bangs and son who will occupy one 
of L. R. Dunn's cottages for the 
summer.
Bos'n Wilson Carter of the local 
station returned Monday from 48 
hours leave spent at his home in 
Port Clyde.
Fourth Installment
We went to Cork, Ireland and 
found there had been trouble there 
a short time before. A great num­
ber of buildings had just been 
burned by a group of discontented 
natives. The names of the streets In 
this town were In both English and 
Gaelic, the store fronts were worded 
the same way. We did not wander 
far out of the Cork because Admiral 
Sims had made some retna.k that 
did not make us very popular In 
that country.
We visited St. Patricks Cathe­
dral. and took a trip out to see the 
Blarney Rock at Blarney Castle.
The Castle has raised stone around 
the roof with openings that are not 
very large, and It la through one of 
these that a  person has to crawl 
and then lay upon their back to see 
the much talked about rock I was 
told by a man who lived near there 
that the rock came from the field 
nearby that also gave up all the 
other rocks that the Castle was 
built with.
Going and coming from the 
Castle, I rode on a Jaunting car. It 
was a wagon In which the people 
sit sidewise Instead of looking 
ahead The people I saw about me 
were not clothed very heavily and 
the children I passed had no shoes 
on They thought that it was warm, 
but I found It cold and had to wear 
an overcoat for the trip
After a short stay In Cork, we 
were ordered to Portsmouth, Eng­
land. and there reclved orders to 
sail for Germany. We got to Helgo­
land in time to take a hand in des­
troying the strong fort situated 
there. From there we headed for 
the Kiel Canal. Here we were re­
fused admittance, but when Ad­
miral McCully gave them 24 hours 
to open it up to us, they couldn't 
open It up fast enough for us. That 
was one of the greatest sights I saw 
In Europe. The Canal Is paved with 
stone, and the grass grows right up 
to the edge of It. Cows were graz­
ing all along it and one could never 
believe that these people had Just 
fought and lost a war.
At Prledrichsort the people turned 
out In large groups to see us. Sev­
eral of them came on bicycles of 
which the tires consisted of thread 
spools around which cotton had 
been wrapped. The people were 
very much in need ot soap, so the 
crew brought out large bars of salt 
water soap and covered small bars 
which they cut from the original 
bars, with talcum powder to make It 
smell nice. With a bar of this soap 
they could make a trade for any­
thing of great value. The sailors 
carried strings of It around their 
necks and would pull off a piece
whenever they found something mer
next stop and we found that a great 
many wealthy Russians had fled to 
this country to save their lives. The 
women here smoked small cigars 
while walking about town. The 
beer gardens were full at all times 
and the market places were very 
busy. The people spoke English as 
well as Danish, It was easy to con­
verse with them but hard to buy 
anything, as they believed every 
American to be a sucker uud raised 
the price on everything when they 
saw us coming.
Prom Copenhagen we went to 
Brest, Prance, and placed the cof­
fins aboard a large ship at that port. 
King Albert of Belgium boarded this 
ship for his visit to the United 
States.
Prom Prance we sailed to the 
Azores, then to Bermuda On the 
way to Bermuda we struck a  bad 
storm, but finally reached Bermuda 
safely. After a week there for re­
pairs we ran up the coast of Uie 
United States to New York city. 
Upon arriving in New York I re­
ceived orders to report to tlie Navy 
Department. I stayed there a year 
My duties were in tlie code and sig­
nal section where tlie decoding was 
done.
Prom 'Washington I was sent to 
the Boston Navy Yard as assistant 
to the Captain of the Yard. After 
ft year in Boston I was transferred 
to the U. S. S Vega, and we visited 
every port on the Atlantic Coast 
The U S. 8. Vega was a cargo ship, 
and from the Atlantic we went to 
the Pacific and all the ports along 
the West Coast. Then she left for 
Hawaii. Guam. Japan, and Cliina, 
also the Philippine Islands, but 
that Is another story so I will con­
clude by remarking that If a  per­
son joins tlie Navy they will see a 
great part of tlie world and It will 
not be through a port hole, as the 
expression goes.
(Lieut.) R L Jones. U. S. N , 
retired.
(The End)
VANDENBERG AND ROOSEVELT
Lead the Two Parties In Presidential Choice, 
Columbia Survey Shows
Editors of newspapers throughout | Hull In third place and Parley,
Notice: It Is impossible for "yours 
truly" to attend all games, and In 
order that all games may be pub­
lished, It Is requested that score 
books, or a summary of the game.
be paused In to this office. Score
books will be returned before your
next game
• ♦ • •
Tlie League standing up to and
Including Tuesday, is:
w. L. PC
Dragons .... . 6 1 857
Texaco ...  5 2 714
Elks ........... 4 2 667.
C. M P Co., 3 3 500
Post Office ...  2 2 500
Amoco........... .... 3 4 429
Klwanis 3 4 429
A i t  P , 3 5 375
Shells ........ ...  0 6 000
’I7ie Post Office team has three
games this week, to catch up with
the others.
PO RT CLYDE
Henry Bliss of Attleboro, Mass, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellerson Hart
Games tonight are: Texaco vs. 
Dragons In Thomaston. and Kl­
wanis vs. Post utlice, Rockland. 
Friday night game is Amoco vs 
Post Office in Rockland 
• • • •
Tlie Past Office and A i t  P had to 
go eight Innings to decide a battle 
last Wednesday, .the  government 
boys coming through with four 
tallies in the last Inning to win 
10 to 7. Ralph Dudley had two 
doubles, Higgins had a double and 
Palmer Pease a triple.
Past Office, 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 4—10
A i t  P. 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 1— 7
• • • •
The Dragons, with cement In 
their shoes instead of their bats, 
fought a slightly uphill battle with 
the Elks Monday night. It was a 
tie score going into the last of the 
seventh, when Chief Oney, first up 
for Elks, smashed out a two bagger 
that he stretched into a home run 
on Dragon errors. Result: Elks. 9— 
Dragons, 8. It is the first defeat 
suffered by the Dragons this season, 
but they still head the list.
• • • •
The Texaco sky chiefs gave the 
Shells the runaround Monday 
night, bringing in 24 runs to Uie 
Shells five. Home runs, Carl Chris-
Walter Kessler of Midland Park, toffersen 3 Triples, Dick French 3, 
N. J., is occupying Forest Davis
cottage for the summer 
Mrs. Helen Pinkham and son
Lawson Pinkham of Attleboro are 
guests at the new Ocean House.
George Wiley of Boston Is passing 
a few weeks at the Po'Castle.
they wished to trade for.
From here we sailed to Danzig.
Here we found beautiful buildings
I THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker
Correspondents and contributors 
are asked to write on Only One 
side of the paper
N T H I
IECTORY
PAGES
IMLMNI
HIMBERS * RNFEIS 
m iW A I E  • H U T  
LIMBER-CMTHCTOM
GLENM ERE
Mrs. Irene Bond who spent the 
winter with her son Allen. In Mil­
ton, Mass., ha6 arrived at her cot 
tage for the summer.
Audrey Simmons and Leon Sim­
mons of Thomaston were recent 
guests of their aunt Miss Edith Har­
ris. **
Mrs. Laura Sleeper of Waltham. 
Mass., Is visiting her sister Mrs 
ELsie Oiles.
Mrs. Prank Wiley entertained 
Monday Mrs. Jennie Sheerer, Mrs. 
Marguerite Treat and children 
Orrin and Oayle of Thomaston In 
observance of Mrs.Treat's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Hooper were 
visitors Sunday at Mrs. Maude 
Sheas In Spruce Head.
Capt. Charles Young of Warren 
called on friends recently.
Mrs. Norman Simmons and Mrs. 
Oliver Hahn of Thomaston called 
Saturday on Miss Rosa Teele and 
Edith Harris.
Mrs. C. A Sc he liens and daughter 
Mary of Marblehead, Mass., are at 
their cottage for the summer. An­
other daughter Sally will arrive this 
week. Mr. Schellens was here for 
the weekend.
SEAPLANE SERVICE 
Fare $2.50
LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME 
R O C K L A N D  V IN A L  H A V E N  N O R T H  H A V E N  
8.00 A .M . 8.15 A .M . 8.25 A .M .
3.00 P .M . 3.15 P .M . 3 .25P .M .
A IR W A Y S , INC.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
TEL. R O C K L A N D  338. N IG H T  TEL. T H O M A 8 T O N  85
ROCKLAND, MAINE
63T h-tf
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
Prom my own log of the voyage of 
Sch. Challenge In 1882: May 21— 
Nantasket Roads, Boston Harbor. 
Got under way and took our depar­
ture for Block Island, Rhode Island. 
At dark made Race Point, Cape Cod 
Light. The captain decided to keep 
going rather than change his course 
for Provincetown. Had he done so, 
it would have been just another 
"lumber hooker" coming in out of 
the wet
Now let us go back to Nov. 21, 
1620 (N S.) and see what happened 
Sept. 16 Ship Mayflower, Jones, 
master, sailed from the port of Ply­
mouth, England, lor the New World; 
102 persons on board; one death and 
one birth on the voyage.
After a tempestuous voyage, at 
daybreak Nov. 20 came the cry, 
"Lond ho!” Capt. Jones called It 
Cape Cod and changed his course 
to pass around It to the Hudson. 
After running that course for half 
a day, the ship was In the shoals 
off the elbow of the Cape. Toward 
evening the wind hauling ahead, 
the ship sailed to clear water to 
pass the night.
The Pilgrims decided upon put­
ting into Cape Cod Harbor (now 
Provincetown) where the ship ar­
rived Nov 21. In tlie cabin of the 
Mayflower on that date was signed 
the "Compact” (Bancroft, the his­
torian, writes, Tills was the birth­
place ot popular constitutional 
liberty"). Just what would have 
happened if Capt Jones had kept 
on his course and gone around Cape 
Cod, one does not know. It Is 
known, however, that there would 
have been no settlement at Ply­
mouth and no Plymouth Colony.
Governors of the Plymouth Col­
ony' were: 1(120, John Carver; 1621, 
William Bradford; 1633, Edward 
Winslow, last Governor of the 
Colony; 1680-1692, Thomas Hinck­
ley, then the union with the Massa­
chusetts Bay Colony in 1682.
Governors of the Massachusetts 
Bay Colony were: 1629, Matthew 
Cradock, never came over; 1629, 
John Endicott, Salem, Mass; 1629, 
John Winthrop, Charlestown, Mass; 
1939, Leverett Saltonstall, speaker
fourth. For second choice, however, 
Hull is ahead with 25 percent. Next 
comes Garner with 17 percent and 
Parley with 10 percent.
In answer to the question as to 
which nominee. Democratic or Re­
publican. they now think will win 
the Presidency In 1940. 63 percent of 
the editors told the Survey they be­
lieve at the present time that the 
nominee of the Republican National 
Convention 12 months hence will 
take possession of the White House 
In January, 1941.’ Twenty-four per­
cent think the Democratic nominee 
will be elected; the rest are not sure 
or preferred to make no clear-cut 
prediction at this time. An Inter­
esting phase to the answers to this 
question was the fact that 64 percent 
of those editors who believe Presi­
dent Roosevelt will be renominated 
think the Republican nominee will 
be elected. Sixty-two percent of 
those who picked Senator Vanden­
berg as now leading for the Republi­
can nomination believe that the 
G OP. nominee will be victorious.
The eight leaders of the Columbia 
Survey s JUne poll of the strength of 
1940 presidential possibilities, as 
measured by the nation's newspaper 
editors, include three New Yorkers 
one New Englander, two Southern­
ers and two residents of mld-West- 
ern States. Pour of the eight, In 
eluding three of the Republican Big 
Pour, are or have been United 
States Senators: Bridges, Hull, Taft 
and Vandenberg. All of the four 
Democrats are high officials of the 
Roosevelt administration.
Other 1940 presidential possibili­
ties receiving support In the June 
poll include: (Democrats) Paul V. 
McNutt of Indiana. U S. High Com­
missioner In the Philippines; Harry 
L. Hopkins of Iowa, Secretary ot 
Commerce; Attorney General Prank 
Murphy of Michigan; Henry A. 
Wallace of Iowa, Secretary of Agri­
culture; Oovernor Lloyd C. Stark of 
Missouri; and (Republicans) Oover­
nor John W. Bricker of Ohio; Rep­
resentative Bruce Barton of New
the country declare "Big Pour" lead 
In both parties: Bridges, Dewey, 
T aft and Vandenberg for G. O. P.; 
and Parley. Garner. Hull and Roose­
velt for Democrats.
Arthur H. Vandenberg, United 
S tates Senator from Michigan, and 
President Franklin D Roosevelt are 
now in the lead for the 1940 Repub­
lican and Democratic Presidential 
Nominations, respectively, according 
to the June nation-wide poll of the 
Columbia Survey, announced today. 
The Survey asked the editors of the 
leading newspapers throughout the 
country, who ,ln their opinion, are 
the present leaders for the Presi­
dential tickets of the two major 
parties.
Tlie answers of America's editors, 
men and women who are In con­
stant tcurh with the public opinion 
of their localities and regions, 
showed that a "Big Pour" lead in 
the present favor of the American 
people oil both sides of the political 
fence Heading the G. O. P., the 
following Republicans stand out 
prominently in the June poll: Styles 
Bridges, Untied States Senator from 
New Hampshire and former Gov­
ernor of the Granite State; Thomas 
E Dewey, District Attorney of New 
York County and former Special 
Prosecutor of Rackets; Robert A. 
Taft. United States Senator from 
Ohio and son of the 27th President; 
und Senator Vandenberg, former 
Editor and Publisher of the Grand 
Rapids. Michigan, "Herald." The 
Big Pour Democrats currently lead­
ing for their Presidential Nomina­
tion are: James A Parley of New 
York, Postmaster Oeneral and 
Chairman of the Democratic Na­
tional Committee; John N. Garner 
of Texas, twice Vice Presidential 
standard-bearer with President 
Roosevelt; Cordell Hull of Tennes­
see. Secretary of State since 1933 
and former United Slates Senator 
and President Roosevelt, now draw­
ing the fire of third-term opponents.
Winning first place for the Re­
publican nomination. Vandenberg is 
| the first choice of 33 percent. In the 
second place and close to the Michi­
gan Senator is Dewey with 31 per­
cent. Third of the Republican Big 
Pour is Senator Taft with 14 percent. 
Fourth is Styles Bridges, with 12 
percent. In addition to naming the 
leaders for the two nominations the 
editors of American newspapers 
were asked to rank the outstanding 
candidates for the respective nom­
inations in the order they considered 
their present strength For secoud 
choice in the ranking for the Re­
publican nomination, Vandenberg 
again led with 25 percent, with Taft 
next with 17 percent, followed by 
Dewey and Bridges In the com­
plete total of various rankings, the 
results were the same as in the 
choice for first place Vandenberg. 
Dewey, Taft, and Bridges In that or­
der were named most, respectively, 
receiving 76%, 68%. 87% and 48%. 
The first place for the Democratic 
1 nomination went to President Roose­
velt with 35 percent, followed in or­
der by Garner with 31 percent, Hull 
with 12 percent and Farley with 3 
percent. In the totals of the rank­
ings accorded to their respective 
strengths, Roosevelt and Garner re­
ceived equal mention, followed by
York; Governor George D Aiken of j °f the House, 1CG9-34 One Leverett 
Vermont. One percent of the edi­
tors at the present tune believe a 
"dark horse,” not now leading, will 
win one or both party presidential 
nominations next June.
RA ZO RV ILLE
Saltonstall was President of the 
Senate of Massachusetts in 1931.
There was constant friction be­
tween the Plymouth and Massa­
chusetts Bay Colonies. In 1631 a 
person had to have a passport In 
order to travel between the colonies. 
Gov. Bradford received a letter
Mrs. Maud Howard spent th e ' complaining that the Plymouth 
■weekend with her brother in East Colony was harboring people from
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cummings 
visited Sunday with their parents.
J. Sabin Clark, son and daugh­
ter of Readfleld were guests 8unday 
of Mrs Carrie Clark. Other visi­
tors at the Clark home were Mr.
the Massachusetts Bay Colony 
without a passport. Gov. Bradford 
held the letter for six months and 
replied.
It certainly Is a model of good 
letter writing: "To our worshipful 
i find good friends, Mr Winthrop.
Pooler Doubles, Barstow. Thomp­
son. Glover. PaJadlno Pooler. 
Texaco, 3 6 4 6 4 0 x—24
Shells, I 1 3 0 0 0 0— 5
• • • •
It was anybody's game Tuesday 
right up to the last half of the
Mr and Mrs John Thompson and seventh when the Amocos cinched 
Perley Simmons of Rockland visited 10-9 contest with the A i t  P . by 
Herman Simmons recently. putting Higgins. Johnny Mazzeo
Mrs Kepple Hall of New York has and Jack Treneer out 1-2-3 style, 
arrived at her cottage for tlie sum- Home run, J. Mazzeo Doubles. L.
Lord, W Sullivan, Walt Oay. N. 
Mazzeo. F Mazzeo 2, Art Johnson. 
Keefe. Jenkins ano E Mazzeo 
Amocos, 1 4 2 0 0 0 3—10
A. & P., 1 4 0 0 4 0 0— 9
Miss Helen Anthony. Russell 
Cook and Albert Watts were mem­
bers of the graduating class of SI.
that had been built hundreds of George High School. Several from
years before. Everything had not 
been settled 111 Danzig at that time, 
as the city was going to be made 
Into a free port, and the Germans 
did not like it. It was here that I 
met the former Oerman prisoner. 
He said that he had seen me In Har­
wich. England, and we talked for 
quite a while. Before leaving I  did 
him some favors for himself and his 
family and he gave me a beaded 
bag. which I still have. I later 
found out that It was very expen­
sive due to the workmanship In It.
After Danzig, came Libau, Latvia 
We were looking for American sol­
diers who had died in this country. 
We found the bodies after much In­
quiring and put them Into coffins 
that we had taken along with us. 
The bodies were burled after having 
been stripped of their clothing, be­
cause clothes were scarce during the 
war. One man we had exhumed 
proved too large for any of the cof­
fins that we had with us, and. while 
we were discussing how we could 
find one large enough for him, a na­
tive walked up to us with a spade 
and said that he would hack the 
legs off so that he could be put In 
the coffin. Here amber Is very 
cheap, Meerschum pipes were 
manufactured here and everyone 
bought one.
Riga was the next city we went 
to. The Germans took this city 
after the Russian Government col­
lapsed. by attacking across the Ice 
on the Gulf of Riga. They kilted 
every male they could, and the re­
sults of the terrible slaughter was 
still evident when we reached there.
We went to the Gulf of Finland 
and Joined a fleet of British ships. 
They took precautions of being tor­
pedoed even at this late date, by 
lowering nets about the sides of 
each ship so that any torpedo ap­
proaching them would be exploded. 
St Petersburg was our next port of 
call, followed by Veborg, Finland, 
then to Chrlstanla. Here we found 
a very Interesting city with a 
historical background. Everyone 
seemed prosperous, and the market 
places were very busy.
Copenhagen, Denm ark, was our
here attended the exercises Thurs­
day night in Tenants Harbor 
Miss Prances Roberts of Massa­
chusetts has arrived at tier cottage 
for the summer.
Bernard Davis has returned homo 
after spending six weeks in New 
Jersey.
at their cottage for the season.
Rev. Prank Pratt and family of 
Kennebunkport are spending a few 
weeks at the Spruce cottage on tire 
back shore.
Mrs. Sadie Cogan of Warren 
visited at the new Ocean House re-
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Phlnney of cently
Stoughton. Mass. are guests at the I Mrs. Fred B. Belano of Staten 
New Ocean House. Island, N. Y„ Is spending a few
The Naumers of New York are at weeks at the Balano homestead.
T E L . 124-W
" B I T  IN 
A ND •O l"
and Mrs. Fountain of South Union. Governor of Massachusetts and the
Mrs Jennie Humes and daughter 
Mary of Stickney Corner.
Mrs Edith Overlock attended the 
group gathering of Sunday Schools 
held last Sunday at Coopers Mills. 
8he also visited Mrs. Belle Hewitt.
Miss Margaret McKnlght has 
made arrangements for a class at 
the chapel every Friday at 1.30. 
Those who are Interested In welfare 
work are invited.
Mr and Mrs. Orrle Jones of Owl's 
Head were visitors Sunday at Sun- 
ford Jones.'
rest of the Council there." The 
Governor then takes up point by 
point the complaints and finished: 
"Thus with our prayers to the Lord 
for your prosperity as our own, and 
our hearty salutations unto all. we 
rest your assured loving friends, 
William Bradford, John Alden, 
Thomas Prence. Myles Standish 
and Samuel Puller. The retort 
courteous. N . C. C. 2
Somerville, Mass., June 15.
Read The Courier-Gazette
SUMMER SCHEDULE NOW IN EFFECT 
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STEAMBOAT CO.
(Eastern Standard Time)
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN 
Effective June 20th to September 15lli, Inclusive
Read Dow n
Daily
Fxcept Sunday
Sunday Only
A.MJ'.M.AJU.
4.302.15 8.00 Lv. Rockland.
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. North llaven,
6.50 4.40 10.20, Lv. S tonington,
7.50 |ll.30 At. Swan's Island,
'  D ally
ExrcptSunday 
Sunday Only 
AM.P.M.P.M.
Ar. 111.55 7.00 535 
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35 
Ar. | 9.50 5.803.35 
Lv. | 8.45 | i lS
Read Up
HERE'S proof Dodge gives you more for your money I At a price many dollars lower than  last year, 
vou get more room, more luxury, and 
more new ideas than have ever been 
bu.lt into any new Dodge Wore 
All this, plus the sensational Scot ! 
Dynamite” Engine, famous for its 
amazing m oney s a v in g s ! S ee  it today!
DYER’S GARAGE, INC. HARK ST.
Don’t Miss Our Big Display of
“WORLD’S FAIR SPECIAL" USED CARS!
READY f  O ff  
COAfiT-TO- 
COAtTTRAVCLI
ALSO ON D ltFLA Y i A COMFLKTC SELECTION OF ALL MAKES, ALL M ODELS AT ALL FR IC K SI 
WHATEVER YOU WANT IN  A DEFENDABLE USED CAN, W E  NAVE ITI
VINALHAVEN LINE—STEAMER W S. WHITE 
Read Down
l)all» .
Esc DaiKr § 2 '
S.iU «g  Except,’ 5
Sun."5® Sun.
A.M.A.M.P.M.A.M.
540*5402.15 8.00 Lv. Rockland,
| 946 | | Lv. North Haven,
6.15 10.00 3.30 9.15 Ar. Vinalhaven,
Dailp
Except
Saft
sun. ■'’ ttxllr
A.M.AJM.P.M. 
Ar. 9.45 11.45 5.30
I I I
Lv. 8.30 10.30 4.15 
Read Up
* N. Y. Train connection Saturday only.
STEAMER W. 8. WHITE
Monday, Sept. 4 (Labor Day) W. S. White will leave Vinalhaven 3.35. Arr. North Haven 4.40; 
leave North Haven' 4.45. Arr. Rockland 5.45, connecting with the train for Boston and New York at 
6.20 E. S. T. Steamer North Haven will run on regular schedule.
Autom obiles Accommodated. Offices, TilUon W harf, Rockland. T el. 402
P a g e  Ten dock land  Courier-Gazette. Thursday. June 22, 1939 Every-Other-Day
New Jersey Orange nivinber 
very proud of the fact that the 
congressman from the second dis­
trict of that state. Hon Walter S. 
Jeffries,- is an active member of 
Bargaintown Grange. No. 203. Con­
gressman Jeffries' recent selection 
gs a member of the im portant Na­
val Affairs committee of the House 
led to the adoption of a message of 
congratulation by his fellow mem­
bers in Bargaintown Grange.
• • • •
At a Juvenile Grange rally just 
outside the city of Boston, Mass., 
five elaborately costumed teams of 
these youthful members put on a 
competitive drill that drew an at­
tendance of fully 500 people and 
proved one of the most enthusiastic 
Grange occasions held in the Bay 
State this year Altogether more 
than 100 Grange children figured 
In the several drills and  the work 
they did on the floor would have 
been highly creditable to  the most 
thoroughly trained adults.
• • • *
A speaker at a recent anniversary
With The Grangers
Farm ers who store grass or 
legume silage sometimes find it 
necessary to add extra hoops to 
their silos, since grass silage exerts 
a prCisure on the sides of the silo 
about fifty percent greater than 
does corn silage.
• • • •
More than 500,000 hired hands 
were added to farm pay rolls dur­
ing the first quarter of 1939 The 
April 1 total was 2,187.000 hired 
hands compared with 1.629.000 on 
January- 1. and with 2 287,000 on 
April 1 last year. Wage rates aver­
aged the same as on April 1 last 
year—121 percent ’ of the pre-war 
level. Farm employment usually 
reaches a seasonal peak in June 
and again in October.
• • » •
Farmers in the tewn of Sherman 
are engaged in the largest co-opera­
tive seed potato program ever un­
dertaken in Aroostook County. This 
year they have planted between
meeting of Oak Hill G range at A t - '^ V  and wres of Potatoes
tleboro. Mass, was a member who “y the tuber unit method as foun­
dation stock for a crop of certified 
seed potatoes in 1940 Next year 
the whole community will be rais­
ing certified seed.
had Just passed his 90th birthday.
• • • •
To live 65 years is no slight 
achievement, be it an individual or 
a group, and the strength  of the
Grange is significantly proven by Frank D Reed, extension poultry 
the fact that during the present specialist, College of Agriculture, 
year many subordinate units are University of Maine, suggests fout 
celebrating their 65th anniversary- ways in which poultrymen may 
of continuous activity. Among the keep clown costs of feeding their 
states in which such celebrations birds. They are: Make more use of 
have recently taken place are Maine green sod ranges, raise more grain, 
Maryland. New Hampshire, New feed limited quantities of cull poW- 
York and Vermont and  a few of toes, and change the formula of 
these occasions were honored by scratch grain in accordance with 
the presence of charter signers at price changes, 
the institutions six and  one-half t • • • »
decades ago. some of whom have M G. Huber, extension agricul- 
been continuous in th e ir Grange tural engineer, University of Maine, 
membership during all these years lias just prepared a mimeographed 
• • • • 1 circular on fill insulation for farm
The latest addition to  the Hall of buildings. He describes the various 
Fame in the Capitol a t Washington materials used for this purpose.’ 
is a fine bronze statue of the late both commercial and non-commer- I 
Will Rogers, the popular humorist, j cial. and gives directions for their | 
who was killed in a flying accident proper use. One may secure th is ' 
a few years ago. The statue was information by writing the College 
presented by his native state of' of Agriculture. Orono and asking 
Oklahoma Rogers had Indian for agricultural engineering circu-.
blood in bis veins, and  one of hii 
jokes was to the effect th a t his an­
cestors did not come over with the 
Pilgrims in the Mayflower—"They j 
met them at the boat," he said.
• • • •
The general level of prices paid 
for farm products during th" mid-j 
die of May was one point ligher than 
a month earlier, according to the j 
price index of the Department of 
Agriculture. Prices received by 
farmers in local markets throughout
lar Number 1, "Fill Insulation for ' 
Farm  Buildings."
To Bar Poor Bulls
Production Inheritance As 
W ell As Pure B lood Is 
Required
Some Rockland Graduates
a
M u rie l B au m . "M olly  Bum ps" 
C om m ercial
Austin Billings, “Ott” Civic
Pauline Blrthen, “Polly" Civic
James B ostick. "Babe" C om m ercial
I
4
Inez Bow lev, “ In y"  L a tin  S c ie n lilir
H O PE
Miss Mary Bills attended the re­
cent graduation events at Castine 
Normal School.
Mrs. Kenneth Mank entertained 
the Sewing Circle Wednesday The 
members are busy preparing for the 
fail which will be held in August.
Miss Gettrude Hardy has re­
turned from Lake Forest, 111., where 
she attended school the past year
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Keene of 
Watertown. Mass. were weekend 
guests of Howard Ooose.
Frank F Payson of Camden was 
in town a few days recently.
Mr and Mrs. C. A Duntcn ac­
companied by Mr and Mrs Donald 
Crawford of Camden enjoyed a pic­
nic Sunday in Whitefield.
Miss Doris Allen of Belfast spent 
the weekend at the home of her 
father Albion Allen.
Clifton O'Neil was in Dresden 
Mills last Thursday and Friday 
where he attended the graduation 
of his brother from High School.
Miss Priscilla Crawford of Cam­
den Is guest of her aunt Mrs. Alhe 
Dunton.
Harry Pettapiecc of Camden en­
tertained a  party of friends Sun­
day at Hatchet Mountain Camp, 
Hobhs’ Uond
I Mr. and Mrs. D. Pagliano ol 
_____  { Brooklyn, N Y„ are spending two
_ . „ . ’... . „ .  weeks at the T B Noyes' home.Erteen Cates, "Judy Latin Scienlilir
A party of men from here en­
joyed a deep sea fishing trip Sun­
day, with good catches of cod.
R obert C all, “S n u ffy ” Com m ercial
CivicEleanor C arter, E lean o r
4
i t ,
w
Donald C h isho lm . "Buddy"  
C o m m erc ia l
$
I
With the Extension Agents
—  A n d  T h e  —
K nox Lincoln Farm  Bureau
■ iwm i T I-T--T--W 1 -------- ■
A gricu ltu re  | trude Munsey at her home. Mrs.
M. F. Lofman of Rockville, one ot [ Madeline Colby and Mrs. Flora 
tlie largest blueberry growers in the i Munsey will serve the square meal
county, has bought one of the latest 
blueberry winnowing machines The 
machine was built for Mr. Lofman 
by Enril Rivers of Rockland
for health.
June 23. North Edgecomb, at the 
school house. The subject will be 
“Good Grooming." in charge of Mrs. 
Nellie Clifford. Mrs. Ruth HaRgett
Max Turner of the Bureau of Bio- I and Mrs. Metta Anderson are in 
logical Survey was in the district! charge of the dinner.
last week checking on mouse injury June 23. Edgecomb, "Construction 
to fruit trees with County Agent and Finishes,” in charge of Mrs. 
Wentworth. He visited orchards in Maiy Dunton. Mrs. Ruth Sprague 
Jefferson and Hope. Very little Miss Anna Winslow. Mrs. Gwen- 
mice Injury was found as most of dolyn Dunton and Mrs. Poole will 
the men had used poison bait ob- serve dinner.
tamed from the ccunty agent last 
fall.
• * * •
Recently in Hope nearly all the 
orchardtsts were applying the calyx 
spray and sprayers could be heard 
in all directions. Over half the 
sprayers in the two counties arc 
located in Hope. Men owning 
power sprayers are: Howard Coose. 
Frank Payson, E. N. Hobbs. John 
Wilson, J r ,  Wallace Robbins, Her­
bert Brown. A. P Allen, Ralph 
Pearse. and Allie Dunton. The last 
of this week the men will be apply­
ing the first cover spray. This will
be followed with the apple fruit fly
David Brown is at home from : .spray which should be applied about 
Bowdoin College for the summer. July 4.
The pre-school clinic which was j • • • •
to have been held at the Grange E. B. Denny. Round Top Farms, 
hall June 22 has been postponed Damariscotta reports that he has 
until the latter part of July. All started on his grass silage. Ben 
parents will be notified of the exact Nichols of Hope Is going to start 
date. I next week, and D. E. Andrews, Jef-
Miss Wilma True is at home fcrson tha‘ hf
for the summer . She returned start next week AU threc Put UP 
with her parents. Mr and Mrs Rrass silage las: je a r
Elmer True and Miss Pauline True
who were in Watertown. Mass, last ' WMh Thr
"Home Lighting” will be the sub- 
1 ject of the agent meetings this
week:
June 17, which were at the church 
vestry in Noblcboro were: Baking— 
Drummond Giles, Boothbay, 1st; 
and Dorothy Ingraham, Camden, 
and Flora Trask, Jefferson, both re­
ceived honorable mention. In Style 
Dress Revue, the winner was Mar­
garet Laine of West Aina, 1st; and 
Harriet and Josephine Stover. 
Boothbay, both honorable mention. 
The winners will be entitled to a 
trip to State 4-H Club Camp at the 
University of Maine next August 
where they will again compete with 
other county winners for state 
championship.
• • • •
The Amateur Farmers 4-H club, 
with their leader Henry Kontlo, met 
at Charles Heald's home June 16. 
The Club Agent, Lucinda Rich, con­
ducted a contest on judging dry 
beans. Daniel Andrews will be 
awarded the judging ribbon for re­
ceiving the highest score. "The 
Farm Garden" was the title of a 
film strip shown by the club agent 
which illustrated many practices 
used in garden work. After the 
meeting, everyone enjoyed refresh­
ments and games.
• • • •
Twenty-four club members, par­
ents and friends attended the ninth 
meeting this year of the Mountain 
Top Maids of Razorville, June 15. at 
Mrs. Archie Lenfests home. Each 
member brought an exhibit of her 
work-room improvement articles, 
sewing, and cooking. Following the 
business meeting, the club agent 
helped each girl with her record 
sheet. Mrs. Lenfest served cake and 
Ice-cream A recreation period of 
singing and games followed.
• • • •
The Thomaston Happy Home­
makers learned how to make des­
serts from whole grain cereals at 
a meeting. June 14. at the home of 
their leader. Mrs. Pearle MacFar- 
land. Refreshments and games 
were in order following the meeting.
• • • •
The Blue-Bird 4-H club of Dam­
ariscotta Mills, a newly organized 
club, met with their leader, Mrs. 
Lorain Nilscn. June 15. Plans were 
made for a candy sale and a social 
in order to raise money to go to 4-H 
Field Day. Each girl started on her 
project notebook. Sandwiches and 
fruit punch were served and a pro­
gram was presented as planned by 
the recreation committee.
June 28, Aina, "Construction and 
Finishes" at Erskine hall, conducted 
by Mrs. Alice Packard. Mrs. Grace 
Jones and Mrs. Dorothy Carleton 
will have charge of the square meal 
for health.
« •  •  •
P layground Aids Busy M others
A summer playground for small 
children will add to their pleasure 
and well being and also prove of 
real assistance to busy mothers. The 
play yard need not be large and 
equipment need not be expensive.
All children love to play in the 
sand, so a sand box equipped with 
spoons and shovels, pans and pails, 
cups and sieves will delight little 
tots hours at a time. Of course, 
they need variety and change, and 
some equipment that will give them 
exercise in addition to the quieter 
pastime of playing in the sand.
A strong, wide board, placed flat 
on low supports at each end. and 
nailed to them solidly Is good for 
jumping up and down on. and gives 
children all the thrills of any spring 
board. A low swing and a seesaw 
make good play equipment, too.
• • • •
I
A pre-school clinic will be held at 
the church vestry in Bristol, June 
30. sponsored by the Farm Bureau in 
eo-operation with the State De­
partment of Health. Miss Phyllis 
Sutherland. State field nurse, and 
a doctor will be present to examine 
the children and the home demon­
stration agent. Esther Dunham, will 
lirlp mothers on any nutrition preb-
week attending her graduation from 
Perkins Institution.
Mrs Ralph Brown spent a few 
days in Massachusetts recently 
Miss Katherine True has returned 
from Stonington where she was 
guest of Miss Irene Whitman.
The Grange Circle will give a 
public supper, a one-act play and 
dance at the Grange hall July 6. 
This event will be held to raise 
needed funds for the Hope Corner 
Church.
Mr" and Mrs. Edward Donahue of 
Philadelphia ar“ spending »he wm-
Viewpoint —  They Have mer at the Thorndike cottage, 
Hobbs Pond.
Alden Allen took a load of fine
M arvon C h u rc h , “M ickey"  
C o m m e rc ia l
June 22. Tenants Harbor, at Mrs.
Claribel Andrews’. Mrs. Pearl Wall 
and Mrs Rachel Crockett arc on 
the dinner committee.
June 23, Friendship, at Mrs. Ocr- 
trude Oliver's. Mrs. Helen Simmons 
and Mrs Oliver arc on the dinner 
committee.
lcm.
Leader meetings this week and ’ • • • •
next are as follows: 4-H Club Notes
June 22. Montsweag. "Color in the Winners In the baking and style 
1 Kitchen," in charge of Mrs. Ger- dress revue contests. Saturday. I
breeding stock," commented Perry’
B Gaines of Carrollton. Ky.. presi­
dent of The American Jersey Cattle A #  f rom
Club. "One strong criticism of our 
pcJigrc? record a- 0 alionshas been 
laxity in rec:.'tration requirements.
Too often animals of inferior an­
cestry have
Bells Of Rockland
Their Stories
RADIO REPAIRING  
All makes senrieed and recon­
ditioned. Costa of parts and 
work estimated. Tubes (rated 
free of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO. 
Frank Winrhenbaeh, Service 
DepL 3Th-tf
Establishment of a "super regis­
tration" system for purebred Jersey
the United States stood at 90 per-! bulls descendcd from outstandi" ? *>lely ^ e a u , 
ancestors, and a decision to ba: bulls 
of Inferior breeding from its registry 
books by means of “selective regis­
tration" were anonunced today by 
The American Jersey Cattle Club, 
national organization of J e w  
ra ttle  breeders, at the close of the
71st annual convention here. ' quality, Tne American Jersey Cattle
Extensive statistical research Inti] prepared the way lor todays
cent of the pre-war average; prices 
paid by farmers on all rommodit'es 
purchased averaged 120. making the 
ratio of prices received to prices 
paid 75 percent of pre-war. The 
wages paid to hired help on the 
farm now average 121 percent of 
pre-war. while the industrial wage 
level is at 211.
The Department of Agriculture 
has authorized the Federal Sur­
plus Commodities Corporation to 
buy an additional 25.000.000 pounds 
o f  surplus butter before June 30 
fo: distribution among needy fami­
lies through state relief agencies.
SOUTH W A R R E N
One of the State tarring crews Is 
camped In C. H Woodcock's field.
Miss Clara Penny of Bronxville, 
N Y , Is spending a  threc weeks' 
vacation at “the Libby Homestead.”
W. C. Leavitt accompanied his 
son John Leavitt o f Marblehead. 
Mass , Tuesday to Dark Harbor 
where the latter Is delivering a boat.
MF and Mrs. O. B Libby, Mrs. 
Rachel Overlock and son Leland. 
Mrs. Jeannette Robinson and Mrs 
Eunice Bpan attended the exercises 
Monday at the opening of the Deer 
Isle Bridge. They were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Haskell on 
the Island.
Elmer Pulton and family, C. J 
Copeland and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Barrett motored Sunday
to  Cadillac. Mt.
the question of the transmittal of 
production genius through Jersey 
males assures the practicability of 
the plan, according to Lewis W. 
Morley, executive secretary of the 
Club, which is America's oldest 
dairy cattle registry association. Al­
though long debated in dairy breed 
circles, and advocated by leading 
dairy scientists as a progressive step 
toward elimination of unworthy ani­
mals from purebred breeding, the 
action of the Jersey breeders to res­
trict registrations Is the first of Its 
kind in America.
"Super registration," a means of 
conveniently identifying Jersey bul s 
of superior breeding, will become ef­
fective on July 1. next. Participa­
tion in this project Is optional with 
America's 50,000 breeders of Jersey 
cattle.
"Selective registration." the com­
pulsory part of the breed's new pro­
gram. becomes effective Jan 1.1942, 
giving breeders ample time to pre­
pare for conforming with the new 
ruling.
“ In this action, the oldest of 
America's purebred registry associ­
ations again takes the lead for the 
improvement of the nation's dairy
H O W  T O  SAVE REAL M O N O
on F U E L
Order N o w  at low S p rin g  prices
•  Here’s an easy way to get extra spending 
money fo r yo ur vacation. Put in a supply of 
carefully prepared, long-burning ‘blue coal’ 
noir, while prices are way down. B u t don’t wait. 
Phone yo ur nearest ‘blue coal’ denier today.
R O C K L A N D  F U E L  CO., Phone 7 2
T H S  M O P E  U N  W i l l  F O R  S O U P  C O M F O R T
That really Is a poetic line in its looking early native lettuce to mar- j 
received certificates f entirety. Did you ever notice the ket June 17.
their sires and dams I dl^ erent tones In the bells of th is1 Albert Judkins of Upton was re- 
were registered Such certificates c‘ty' and h° "  onp bel1 w,1> havp a" l ^ s t  at the home of Mr and
are offered by the breeder and ac- Ca‘ Wh‘rb 1,11 ' hould havp; | Mrs D F Brownp11 and aUcn'lpd
cepted by the purchaser as guaran- I ? " ” /  gradu’ tlon excrcises/tf c “mdpn
tecs of the animal's worth.
"Originally organized in 1868 to 
maintain the purity of the Jersey 
breed in America and improving Its
other, brisk and efficient; while an-j High School He accompanied Mr 
and Mrs Brownell and Miss Ciara 
Brownell last Sunday to his home 
via the Maine-New Hampshire lir.e 
into the White Mountains.
action by establishing its produc­
tion testing projects in 1933. fol­
lowed a decade ago by Its herd j 
classification pregram," president 
Gaines continued. "Now It is felt 
that the Jersey breed is ready fcr 
this next step, by reason of which 
a bulls registration certificate in 
the future will have more definite 
meaning than ever before adopt'oa 
of the added requirements."
Although enacted together, and 
although both projects arc Intended 
for breed improvement through the 
male half of the herd, the two plans 
are entirely different in their opera­
tion. The "super registration" plan 
makes it possible to give recognition 
to young bulls on the basis of thRir 
prcduction proved ancestry. From 
one to four stars appearing upon 
the registration certificates of ani­
mals eligible for recognition will 
sum up the entire pedigree of a 
given animal for the convenience 
of breeders In evaluating the worth 
of a “starred" Jersey bull. Stand­
ards of prcduction end type, or con­
formation, of ancestors will bo 
credited according to a graduated 
scale cf points.
In  the restrictive part of the pro­
gram, or “selective registration," 
bulls to be admitted as purebrods 
eligible for the official certificate 
mu 1 be hacked up by ancestry of 
proved ability, either the require­
ments lor the sire are that he be 
proved in a dairy herd improvement 
association with daughters averag­
ing 403 cr mors pounds of butterfat, 
cr that he be recognized by The 
American Jersey Cattle Club as a 
tested sire whose daughters average 
593 pounds of butterfat in 365 days. 
The record of the dam of a ycung 
bull proposed for registration will 
also be accepted. She must have a 
mature equivalent production of 400 
pounds of buttertat in ten months.
WE BUY
O LD  G O LD
AND SILVER 
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
other has a heavy indomitable call 
to whatever Its ringing Is supposed 
to suggest. Who can give the his­
tory of the bells?
Paul Revere made the sweet 
toned bell that hangs in the meet­
ing house belfry on the hill at 
Thomaston. A few years ago a 
fine old bell was removed from the 
belfry of the church that is now 
owned and used by the Christian 
Science members. What became of 
that 6weet toned old bell and 
whence came It to Rockland?
When on a clear, quiet Sabbath 
morning and all the church bells 
are ringing at once, one's heart Is 
lifted in an ecstasy of praise and 
joy In their harmoniously merged 
tones calling to prayer. I have a 
very dear friend who has made a 
collection of small bells from all 
parts of'the world. She gets much 
Joy out of these little messengers 
of call.
Friends know of her love and 
interest In bells and she can ring 
a vibrant tone brought all the way 
from Hindustani or South America. 
Bells In the pattern of the mission 
bells of the early Spanish Missions 
are in her collection and bells that 
sheep have worn on the hills of 
the old world. There Is poetry and 
even pageantry In the ringing of 
bells.
Deeply regretted and missed arc 
the clear tones of St. Bernard's 
Church bell whose discontinued 
ringing was because of the effect 
on the church structure. I used to 
listen with deep interest to its regu­
lar tones of call a t stated periods. 
There was a spiritual note In that 
bell suggestive of pause and reflec­
tion.
And the Lime Rock Railroad had 
bells that rang the danger signal 
for highway crossing that suggest­
ed chanting; and again the switch 
engines have gentle toned bells for 
their work, and harbor bells clang 
out the different calls to attention. 
The Baptist Church bell is heard 
most often because of the Butler 
clock that is a good time piece for 
all and a reminder of that high 
hearted ;>nd public spirited gentle­
man who thought for the future 
comforts with his generous gift.
How many songs are written 
around and about bells. As one 
sings them, one feels the sweet vi­
brations in the heart. Who Is not
thrilled when singing or listening to 
"The Bells of St. Mary's—I hear 
they are calling.” K 8 F
M EDOM AK
Mrs. L W Osler and children, 
John. Alice and David, recently 
visited Mrs. Linwood Timberlake in 
Portland
John, son of Mr. and Mrs Lin­
wood Castner underwent an appen­
dix operation Tuesday at Memorial 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oenthner 
and children were Rockland visitors 
Saturday.
Mrs. George Keene of Damari­
scotta spent last Thursday with 
Mrs. Fred Keene
Mr and Mrs Chester Carter and 
Mrs Julia Osier were recent visi­
tors in North Waldoboro.
Delbert Benner passed the week­
end with friends in Boston.
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney of Cushing 
visited last week with her daugh­
ter Mrs. Clifford Shuman.
Miss Jean Murray of New York 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Hurter.
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Aul of New 
York are visiting Mrs A. R. Bene­
dict at “Summer Nest.”
Mrs. Florence Osler and Ida Col- 
lamore spent Friday in Rockland.
Mrs. Josie Burns and Frances Po­
land of Muscongus visited Sunday 
with Freda Collamore.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Wallace and 
children of Back Cove were callers 
Sunday at Astor Willey's.
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B IL E -
Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out of Bed ia 
the Morning Harm* la Co 
The liver should pour out two pound! of
liquid bile into your bowels daily. I f  this bile 
io not flowing freely, your fooddoeen'tdiguL 
I t  just decays in  the bowels. Gss bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
A  m a n  bowel meveaaeat doesn't gat a t  
th * causa. I t  takes those good, old Carter's 
L ittle  Liver Pills to1 get three two pound*
o f bile flowing freely and make you feet 
1." Barmleaa, gentle, yet am ai- 
blle flow freely. Auk for 
gScenta.
'up and up, 
ing In makiniI i g i r
C arter'* Little  Llv«r P ill* by name, 
stubbornly refute anything site.
PHILCO OFFERSri
../orLOUISVILLE f l p  D  r  .  
HOUSEW IVES /  £  E
P H IL C O  has developed a new. *  I HOUSEWIFE!
buy. W e  wan, obbltalion to
"•» conssrvadJ r L 1^  
S k  w p  «
developed a new, 
revolutionary electric refrigerator 
with an amazing patented, shelf- 
lined inner door that gives extra 
cap ac ity , marvelous convenience, 
double front space, added economy, 
plus every other worth-while re­
frigerator feature. If you are in 
the market now we have a special 
One Week Offer. If you aren't, 
come in anyway. There is no obli­
gation to buy. Just *come in and
SEE THE NEW  -EXCLUSIVE- DIFFERENT- PATENTED
P H IL C O
Eight different 
models 
Priced fmm 
$ 1 3 9 .9 5  to  
$ 2 4 9 .9 5
SAVES T IM E
SAVES SPACE
SAVES M O N EY
W ith the sh e lf-lin ed  inner door , the foods 
you use m ost are a lw ays right at your finger­
tips, easy to  see , easy  to reach, ea sy  to  put • 
away.
T he space o ccu p ied  by the inn er door ia 
usually w asted . T hat's why C onservador holds 
m ore food.
I t  saves e le c tr ic ity  because the inner door 
keeps cold  a ir in, warm air out.
C O N S E R V A D O R  E L E C T R IC
R E F R IG E R A T O R
You re guaranteed a^a.nsl 
service expense tor 5 years 
on th is  s c i k d - i n  u « iI
E l ®
»Ye j, < ,ou ,i v [ . jp r ,  :ran !( (  lo r  
live year*, nol only on the m o lo i «nd 
ro m |,ip is o r but a1<o ev«p< rM n r, 
r olid cose r and  e n n n e rt in g  lu b e s '
P lu s  E V E R Y  O T H E R  D E ­
SIRA BLE R E FR IG E R A TO R  FE A TU R E :
0 Radio type cold control.
•  Sanitary porcelain evaporator, 
e Ea*y.out Ico cube troy*.
0 Meat storage compartment,
•  Removable ohelveo.
•  Sliding shelves.
•  Vegetable crisper.
•  Fruit baekeL
•  Dry etorage compartment.
•  Quiet hennetlcally-eealed unit
See Actual Dem onstration In  O ur W indow I
Boynton O il &  Motor Co. 
PARK ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
W iscasset Hardware Co.
WISCASSET, ME.
F. W . Gorden &  Sons
UNION, ME.
Albert K yllonen
" ’WALDOBORO, ME.
67-68
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below sea level salt water pressure 
is 60 pounds to the square inch. At 
5.000 feet deep, the pressure is 13,500 
pounds to the square inch.
"The comparative shallowness of 
the sea in many places has been 
vividly suggested in the great 
changes that would be made in the 
boundaries of countiies and con­
tinents were the surface of the 
ocean to sink only COO feet, a little 
more than the height of the Wash­
ington Monument. Ireland would 
then be joined to England, except 
for the North Channel. England in 
turn would becomr part of the 
mainland of Europe, the water of 
the English Channel having run 
out. A strip 1.500 miles wide would 
connect North America with Asia. 
New Guinea would Income part of 
Australia.
Landscape W onders of the D eep
The broadest ocean surfaces arc 
in the southern hemisphere, but 
north of the Equator occur the 
greatest suomarine upheavals, de­
forming the bottoms of the Carib­
bean Saa, and the lilantic and 
Pacific Oceans, in a broad expanse 
from the latitude of the Panama 
Canal to that of Philadelphia. In 
these regions, especially in the Pa­
cific. vast plains and plateaus, tall 
peaks and deep canyons form an ­
other world In the shallower por­
tions ocean currents are the breeaes 
that sway submarine trees, and fish 
are the variegated birds flitting 
among the branches, while varied 
coral formations look like flowering 
shrubs.
“D ow  the middle of the Atlan­
tic, extending 8,000 miles south 
from Iceland, runs a mountainous 
ridge almost 10.000 feet above the 
adjoining basins. Soundings already 
recorded indicate that three-fourths 
of the Atlantic is at least 6 500 feet 
deep, and over half is 13.000 feet 
deep.
“The Pacific has more great 
depths than any other ocean, ac­
cording to the records of the Hydro- 
graphic Office of the Navy De­
partment. which show eight in ex­
cess of 30.000 feet. The deepest 
hole in the Pacific is 35.400 feet, 
just northeast of Mindanao of the 
Philippine Islands. This is the 
greatest depth in the world. The 
record in the South Pacific Ocean 
is 30.930 feet; North Atlantic, the 
new Milwaukee Deep, 28.680 feet; 
Southern Atlantic. 26,575 feet; In ­
dian Ocean. 22.968 feet. A sounding 
of 17.850 feet is recorded in the 
Arctic Ocean, and one of 14.274
Map Ocean’s Floor
Greatest D epth O f Atlantic
Ocean Is F ive and One-
H alf M iles
The recent discovery of a new and 
greater depth in the Atlantic Ocesfn, | 
establishing a new record of nearly 
five and a half miles (28.680 feet,, 
north of Puerto Rico and Hispani­
ola, has called attention to efforts 
now being made to complete con­
tour maps of portions of the bottom 
of the ocean. The new depression 
has been named the Milwaukee ■ 
Deep, from the United States cruis- ; 
er from which the record sounding 
was made.
“The oceans have been carefully 1 
charted near certain land masses 
for navigation purposes for centur­
ies, but it has been only in the past 
85 years that soundings have been 
made extensively in efforts to chart 
the floor of the oceans themselves," 
says a bulletin from the Washing­
ton. D. C.. headquarters of the Na­
tional Oeorgraphic Society. “Cable- 
laying advanced the plan, but until 
recently recordings of depths of 
more than 6,000 feet numbered but 
one to every 23.000 square miles
T h e  Ocean F lo o r Echoes it D ep th
"More progress has been made in 
recent years through new measuring 
methods. For years measurements 
had been made by the slow pro­
cedure of dropping a plummet sus­
pended by a piano wire. To make 
even one sounding in 12.000 feet of 
water, required stopping the ship for 
an hour. Today, delicate instru­
ments measure the time it takes the 
echo of a sound a t the sea's surface 
to return from the bottom, thus 
measuring the distance by the 
speed of sound. This can now be 
done while a ship is moving rapidly 
and many commercial vessels, 
equipped with the sonic measuring 
devices y e  speeding the work.
"Sound travels almost five times 
as fast in water as in the air. so that 
the speed under water is close to a 
mile a second, thus indicating the 
delicate accuracy with which the 
time of the returning echo must be 
recorded. The problem is compli­
cated by the fact that the speed of 
sound in water varies with tne 
amount of salt in the water, its tem­
perature and varying pressure. Air 
pressure at sea level is about 15 
pounds to the square inch; 100 feet
feet near the Antarctic Continent 
(in the South Pacific,.
“Scientists admit there is still 
much work to be done but look for­
ward to the time when deep sound­
ings will be sufficient to chart all the 
moentains and valleys on the 
ocean floors—the 'epeirogeny as 
oceanographers call it. Some vis­
ionaries of the Jules Vern type look 
forward to the time when great 
window - walled submarines with 
powerful search-lights will carry 
photographers and tourists on ex­
tended trips into the depths of the 
ocean to explore the scenic wonders 
of tuts vast, unexplored region, 
more than twice as large as the 
known world.’’
i
CAMPMEETING AT ETNA
Special T h ro e -D a y  Session Begins
T o r o m o w .-P r a y er  H ealing is the
Feature
I
A special three-day campmeeting 
for Spiritualists at Camp Etna will 
open tomorrow continuing through 
Sunday with three sessions daily 
and closing Sunday night.
Nationally known speakers to be 
heard art • Wellman C. Whitney of 
Springfield, Mass., Mary Hobbs 
Jones of Etna, and C. Harrison En­
gel of Daytona Beach, Fla. All 
music for the occasion will be fur­
nished toy Roger A. Nye of Water­
ville.
Special features of the occasion 
will be a  reception at the Etna 
Club House with a novelty rummage 
sale followed by a supper and 
speaking program Friday evening. 
Spiritual prayer healing will be an 
important feature. Subjects for the 
lectures are on "Psychic phenome­
non as investigated by science,” 
“The development of the sixth sense 
and the hunch," and, "Spiritual and 
psychical discoveries abroad.'*
All lectures will be followed with 
message demonstration services. 
The meetings are open to the pub­
lic.
Motto for a married man Be sure 
you're right, and then keep still 
about it.
I ApMdl 
. Btobutf, 
Crab Llee
Been Beetle*
CARROLL CUT RATE
71-KM
SO U T H  C H IN A
All schools have closed, each hav­
ing a picnic. There was no oper­
etta  this spring but the China Vil­
lage Grammar school chorus went 
to Augusta and gave a broadcast 
Tuesday over WRDO.
East Kennebec Pomona met 
Tuesday at the village with Silver 
Lake Grange. Mayor Payne of Au­
gusta gave an interesting talk.
Over 60 grammar school gradu­
ates of the China. Branch Mills, 
Vassalboro and Windsor Schools 
were present a t the annual Acad­
emy Day observance. These pupils 
are guests by invitation. Each takes 
a noon lunch but supper is served 
by the Home Economics classes. 
In  the morning the visitors attend 
classes and sports are on the a ft­
ernoon program. In the evening 
the freshmen furnish the program 
which includes a play.
The Junior-Senior Prom was as 
ever one of the highlights of com­
mencement and baccalaureate serv­
ices were held at the Community 
Fellowship Church at South China. 
Prof. T. M. Griffith of Colby Col­
lege gave the address.
Graduation was enjoyed last 
Thursday this program being of­
fered: Processional; "Barcarolle,” 
orchestra; invocation, Prof. Thomas 
M. Griffith: salutatory, Madolyn 
True; history, John Kenoyer; "Gol­
den Rod,” orchestra; address to 
undergraduates," Marion Thurston; 
prophecy, Florence Delaware and 
Charles Richards: “Flower Song,” 
violin solo, Arlene Hallowell, ac­
companist; Mrs. Cecil Hallowell; 
presentation of gifts. Phyllis H unt­
ington, Virginia Brann; "When My 
Ships Come Sailing Home," solo, 
Oeorge Smith; will, Lois Spencer; 
valedictory, Grace Grlndle; “Cieltto 
Undo." orchestra; presentation of | 
diplomas, Prtn. Lewis C. Tatliam; 
benediction, Prof. Griffith.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hallowell 
of Hallowell and Mrs. Alice Esancy 
were recent supper guests of Mr. 
and Mi's. Lloyd Fitzgerald.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alley of East 
Union were recent callers at the 
home of her uncle Herbert Esancy 
and cousin Hazel Fitzgerald.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thurston 
and friends. Miss Perkins and Mr. 
Cornell of Bangor were callers Sun­
day at Herbert Esancy's. Other re­
cent callers there included Miss Ida 
Elwin, Forrest Hussey and sons 
Robert and Forrest, Mr and Mrs.
William H. Ring and family of 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitz­
gerald and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ardellc Bumps and daughter Joyce, 
Mrs. Donald Young and daughter 
Louise of China and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Hallowell of Hallowell.
Mrs Herbert Esancy, Mrs. Lloyd 
Fitzgerald and children Arlene and 
Carlton recently visited Mrs. Fred 
Pouillot, Jr., in North Vassalboro. 
They also called on Mrs. Fred Fitz­
gerald In East Vassalboro.
Miss Ida Elwin of Somerville, 
Mass., former owner of “The 
Gables" here has a position with 
Charles Keon as manager of 
Maplewood Inn for the season.
Ralph Esancy and Ardellc Bumps 
were Madison visitors Sunday. Mrs. 
Esancy and children spent Sunday 
with her parents in Windsor. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bumps and daughter 
Joyce of China were recent 6upper 
guests at the Esancy's.
REDUCTION IN ACREAGE
M aine's V egetab le  and B erry Pack 
W ill Be M u c h  S m a lle r T h is  Y ear
Maine's vegetable and berry pack 
this year will run between 50 and 60 
percent below last year, it is esti­
mated by members of the Maine 
Canners' Association, according to 
F. Webster Brown, secretary treas­
urer of the association, which met 
at Lakewood Tuesday for its semi­
annual session.
Reduction in acreage will run 
about 50 percent, Brown said, due 
to over-production throughout the 
country and to low prices. The cold, 
backward spring weather is also a 
factor which may increase the re­
duction in pack to as high as 57 
percent.
HELP
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 LBS. A DAY
Doctor* u y  your k idney, contain IS  mile* 
>( tiny tube* or filte r*  which help to  purify  th *  
ilood and keep y o u  healthy. M oat people paaa 
about 3 p in t* a d ay  or about 3 poo m l* of waate.
Frequent o r acanty paaaagea w ith smarting 
and burning ahowa there may he something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
An eaceaa of acida or poisons in  your blood, 
when due to  functional kidney disorders, may 
be the cause of nagging backache, rheumatie
Eaina, leg pains, lorn of pep and energy, get- ing top nights, swelling, puffiness under the eves, headaches and dirtiness.
Don't w ait! Ask you r druggist for Doan's
Pills, used successfully by millioiia for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and w ill help the 
15 miles of k idney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.
Holding Its Own
The M ule, Honored In 
W ar and Peace, Is Still 
W ith Us
Is the mule going to the dogs? 
The answer is “no," even in the 
machine age.
"Both in numbers and In the no 
less tangible evidence of human ap­
preciation. the mule is holding its 
own." says a bulletin from the 
Washington, D. C„ headquarters of 
the National Geographic Society. 
"One proof is found in a new 
statue in one of the chief parks of 
Rome—a minor result of the Italian 
conquest of Ethiopia. Erected in 
1937, this monument is dedicated to 
the mule in honor both of Its work 
with the Italian forces a t the Al­
pine front in the World War, and 
for its later service in the parched 
and sun-scorched hills and valleys 
of Ethiopia.
Arms and the Mule
"Like millions of men in the 
world today, Rome's mule hero— 
slightly bigger than life—also car­
ries arms. The 66-millimeter 
mountain artillery piece which it 
bears on its back is a symbol of 
the mule's usefulness in war. For 
its strength, endurance, and sure­
footedness arc proverbial In the 
hard work of transporting supplies 
and ammunition under the most 
difficult conditions.
"The Civil War, says one United 
States general, pointing out the 
Union Army's use of the animal to 
haul wagons over rough roads, could 
not have been carried to a conclu- 
soin without the faithful army 
mule?
“In the Scuth African Beer War, 
the British forces made good use of 
the mule's special qualities, when 
horses were unable to stand up 
under the strain. Dependable under 
fire, the mule did heavy duty for the 
Allies during the World War, pack­
ing artillery and supplies all the way 
up to the front. In the mountains, 
these beasts*often acted as ‘portable 
i hospitals," carrying such necessities 
i as surgical dressings, medicines, and 
blankets to the wounded.
I "Italians say that mules were ln- 
j valuable during the 1911-12 war 
I against Turkey fcr possession of 
Libia in North Africa. Some of the 
animals were even decorated for 
valor, and the story is told of one 
faithful beast which escaped from
Suddenly th e  w arn ing  alarm ; y e v u  rush from  w arm  bunks oh poker; 
passengers leave staterooms, lounge, and sw im m ing pool; officers move 
surely to th e ir  s tations. Lifeboats are uncovered and sw ung o u t; lifebe lt*  
are adjusted; passengers, guided by the crew , stand at th e ir  proper placet; 
the captain and firs t officer, of the Grace Line's “Santa L u c ia ,”  check each 
detail. Then passengers return to th e ir  quarters; lifebo ats  and lifebelts  
are stowed a w a y— the fire drill Is over.
the Turka after capture and re­
turned to its Italian mastes, 
wounded but still bearing its artil­
lery pack.
Mules for Royalty
“From time immemorial mules 
have been bred and worked in 
Europe, especially in the mountain 
regions of France. Spain, and Italy. 
Sometimes, instead of serving in the 
lowly occupations of farm and trade, 
they were used by royalty to pull 
the royal coaches. Decked out in 
brilliantly colored trappings, the 
mule In Ethiopia was considered the 
proper mount for the upper classes. 
By the decoration of his mule, the 
rank of the rider often could be de • 
termtned.
“In the United States, the ‘mule j 
industry' assumed large proportions! 
after the Revolutionary Wai. 
Oeorge Washington himself was 
keenly interested in the breed, and 
accepted from the King of Spain 
the gift of an Andalusian jack and 
Jennet.
“In 1905 the United States had 
more than two and a half million 
mules. By 1926. the peak of mule 
production was reached with nearly 
six million mules and mule colts. 
Since then, due to the invasion of
the farm by tractors, trucks, auto­
mobiles, and other farm machinery, 
Uncle Sam's mule population has 
declined to a little teas than four 
and a harf millions. However, the 
decine is expected to bo halted 
within a few years, as a  result of 
Increasing colt production and other 
factors.
“In many States, especially in 
the cotton belt, the mule is still su­
preme. Texas was credited with 
some 740,000 last year. Outside the 
cotton belt, Tennessee, Missouri, 
and Kentucky are among the big 
mule-using States. One Mississippi 
cotton plantation, the largest in the 
United States, employs some 900 
mules one its 35.000-acre domain. 
Tennessee every year honors this 
hard-working animal at a mule 
festival held in Columbia. Placed 
In a royal chariot drawn by his 
‘subjects? the mule is finally 
crowned 'king' before thousands of 
spectators."
A correspondent remarks that his 
small son Insists on describing a 
tumbledown old shed In their gar­
den as Buckingham Palace. A long 
and successful career as an estate 
agent is indicated for the lad when 
he grows up.—Exchange
th e  P e
"T—'r  r "•t *? *
ted Room Starts With A  RUG THAT FITS...  ,
. « ♦; •...
,7  T * •* .A ’
W i "  , |l
• . -
z Q ’ J ' ! '11
.  7 Z
d o  en n o n cea
’ 62 .50
IITH CENTURY—The formal charm of 
18th Century furnishings will be ha d 
by this beauttfel floral
loaf rug. 9x 12 size . . . .
MODERN— Styled in the populer Mod­
em (node, this rug odd, charm end 
(inertness to its setting*, t QQ C A
2 x 12 Jj .Jv
evehw ijotCc decottitivc ^cltcuic
A R O U N D  A  R I G H T  S I Z E ,  R I G H T  S T Y L E
B IG E L O W
TAILOR-MADE RUG
That W ill Correctly F IT  Your R o o m -Y o u r T a s te -Y o u r Purse 
B U Y  IT  NOW D U R IN G  O U R  G R E A T  R U G  E V E N T
jfr •x'l.rmtj.'intr  g,
BIG ELO W
W E A V E  R S
Co-ordination is th * naw keynote in home decoration —  furniture, draperies, 
accessories —  and rugs *—• in perfect harmony. Decorators say it's the smartest 
trend in years. And hare's wbat they say about achieving that desirable effect: 
"G ood ensemble decorate** starts 'Jte a rug that fits. Build your room around a right size, right style rag a*«d> you have a good foundation for room success."
W e  hove tho-rug you want —  a Bigelow 'Xaftut-Made rug . . .  in the exact 
size to  f i t  your room dimensions, the correct style to  suit your taste. Come this 
week to  our g rea t Tailor-M ade event. See the unlimited range o f sizes, the 
endless variety of colors and patterns. And pick out the Tailor-Made rug that 
will give your room a  head start to  decorative perfection. Available at a 
ready-made price th a t coraiders your purse.
TAILO R-M AD E SIZE PITS—
Decorating Exports say: "Choose a rug (or size as well as style. 
A right size rug mates a room teem larger, better balanced, more 
homelite. For a correct fit, allow not more than 6 to I? inches of 
floor space all around from rug to wall?
EARLY A M ERICAN —  Rugged and 
imart— Early American— in pattern* that 
grv* an air of authenticity to this be­
loved Aemecan style,
9x12 sire
THIS RU G  IS T O O  SMALL—
See how skimpy this rug is! Notice how here end under-furnished the 
room appears. This size rug makes a room look small end cramped.
i n   i  o -
' ’39 .50
Choose from them  leading styles 
— M o d e m , T e x te r e d ,  T w o -T o n e , 
Hooked, Floral, Scroll, Ptainweawas 
. . .  and many more. A il the popular 
shades —  from light "blonde" to  
rich mahogany. . .  W idths to  IB fe e t
SWEDISH M ODERN—The newe*t dec­
orative fa*hion— Swedish Modem. This 
rug will accent your other pieces and 
impart a note of swank
sophistication. 9x12 siza
........... $10 .75 6x13 .6  ....... ................. 32.50 9 x 7 .6  ............. 9x18 ................. ..........  63.75
..............13.75 7 .6x7 .6  ..... ................. 26.75 9 x 1 0 .6  ........... ............. 36.95 9x19.6  •............. ..........  69 .50
4 6x1 0 .6  ........ ............ 19 .25 7 .6x10 .6  .. .................  31.25 9 x 1 2  .............. ............  39 .50 9x21 ............... ...........  74.50
6x6 ................. ............ 16 .50 7 .6x12 ....... ................. 35.75 9 x 1 3 .6  .....................  47 .75 12x10 .............
6x 7 .6  ............ ...........  17 .25 7 .6x15 ....... ................. 39.50 9 x 1 5  ............. ............. 53.25 12x12 ........................  56.75
6 x 1 0 .6  ........ ...........  2 7 .5 0 8 .3 x 1 0 .6  .. ................. 34.75 9 x 1 6 .6  ........... ............  57.50 12x13.6 .....................  59.50
This is only a PartitJ List o f  the U n lim ited  Range o f  Sizes and Prices
■ mo a
’48 .50
STONINGTON FURNITURE C O M P A N Y
313-326 M A IN  ST., RO CK LA N D TEL. 980
J
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A MAID CALLED MILLS
W hom  You W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talks 
A bout H ousehold Matters
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS 
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations 
WNAC. Boston; WTAO, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford; 
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
T h e  Yankee 
Cook Book edi­
ted by Imogene 
Wolcott Is off 
the press and 
we predict even 
dyed - in - the- 
wool New Eng­
landers, will find 
i t a complete 
satisfaction and 
a sheer delight.
It's a "veritable Bible of Down East 
delicacies," . as House and Garden , shore
New England states and a little 
something about the people whose 
tradition for Good Eating is herein 
permanently recorded." From the 
"Foretaste" by Wilbur Cross to the 
Glossary of cooking terms and New 
England Colloquialisms we found 
the book an unqualified Joy.
The amazing nomenclature of 
New England dishes is preserved 
for posterity, along with the recipes. 
“ H en and Beans," "Jolly Boys,” 
"Holy Pokes. "Scootin'-iLong-The 
“Old Salem Smash," “Ana-
designated it but it's far more than dama Bread" and "Souse" are a few 
that. ! cJ the weirdly christened edibles
itnat wThere's something of the sturdy ill intrigue your curosity. As
unpretentiousness and quaint charm (far as possible the family names 
of the Yankee himself about the | and a bit of the history are given 
very format of the book. Photo- with the many contributed recipes.
graphs such as Family at Supper 
and "After the Day's Work" tug at 
your heart strings as truly New Eng­
land; footnotes intersprsed liberally 
throughout the book record at last 
in print the wealth of quaint tradi­
tion about food, odd bits of folk lore 
and yarns that could originate no­
giving the book decided flavor and 
interest.
Files of Yankee Magazine have 
yielded much lore for the Yankee 
Cook Book among other things the 
quiz with answers on Yankee ex­
pressions You may test your abili­
ty to define a piggin. a skeel, a nog-
allow an equal quantity of sugar. 
Dissolve the sugar in just enough 
water to melt it, then cook it a l­
most to the thread stage. Add ber­
ries and simmer gently about 10 
minutes or until fruit is tender. Do 
not stir; try to keep the fruit whole 
Pour strawberries onto large plat­
ters or shallow pans, cover with 
mosquito netting or glass and stand 
in the hot sunshine for 2 to 3 days 
when mixture should thicken and 
jelly. Bring in each night. Put in­
to sterilized jars and seal with 
paraffin.
Sweet pitted cherries, raspberries 
and blackberries may be preserved 
in the same way Fruit may also 
be dried in a very slow oven in­
stead of by sunshine.
M ENU  
Breakfast 
Fresh Pineapple 
Wheatena
Popovers
“Sunshine Strawberries 
Soft-cooked Eggs
Coffee
Lunch
Scalloped Cod Cheeks and Tongue 
Corn Bread 
Rhubarb Tarts 
Iced Tetley Tea
Dinner
•Windsor Pie 
Buttered Asparagus 
Jellied Tomato Salad 
‘Coolidge Lemon Custard Pie 
Iced Coffee
S O M E  V IE W S  O F V 1 N A L H A V E N
where but in our own neck of the a porgy, a squinteague and bean
woods.
As the title page of the Yankpe ,
Cook Book states it s "an anthology 
of
swagger. Can you qualify?
Special articles have been con­
tributed by Laura E. Richards wno 
incomparable recipes from six ,nisce6 ubout Slate of Maine
j food. Joseph Lincoln does a bit on 
Ichowders; Sydney Woodbridge on 
I a Vermont "sugaring off" and Clar- 
[ ence M. Webster's dry account of a 
[Church Supper we thought price­
less Many recipes for beverages 
have been contributed by Russell 
Cod ma n and Ella Shannon Bowles 
has a chapter on Old New England 
dishes.
No cut and dried listing of the 
the Yankee Cook Book 
gives an adequate idea of its flavour I for at the bottom of some page
you'll stumble across the anecdote 
like that of the Vermonter who 
" tr ip e s  lig h t but a lius  
seemed to me 'twas eating the crlt- 
ter up too clus." We insist you'll 
read the Yankee Cook Book for 
sheer enjoyment and then use it 
constantly as a practical guide to 
' the sort of food New Englanders en­
joy and cherish.
Imogene Wolcott who directs 
Homemakers Service For First N a­
tional Stores and broadcasts daily 
over the Yankee network has tested
By burning 25% slower than 
the average of the 15 other 
of the largest-selling brands 
tested — slower than any of 
them —CAMELS give smok­
ers the equivalent of
M IA SMOKES 
U K  R U k
M
ORE sm oking-fcsrierim oking- 
thriftier smoking...Which cig­
arette offers all o f them? Read 3 im ­
portant cigarette fact* revealed by 
scientific tests on 16 of the largest- 
selling brands:
1
 CAMELS were found to contain 
MORE TO B A C C O  BY W E IG H T  
than the average for the 1$ other of 
the largest-selling brands.
2
 C A M E L S  B U R N E D  SLOW ER  
T H A N  A N Y  O TH E R  B R A N D  
TESTED -  25% SLOWER T H A N  
T H E  A VE R A G E T IM E  OF T H E  15 
O TH ER  O F T H E  LARGEST-SELL­
IN G  B R A N D S ! By burning 25%  
slower, on the average, Camels give 
smokers the equivalent of 5 E X T R A
SMOKES PER PAC K!•
3
 In tlie same tests, CAMELS H E LD  
THEIR ASH EAR LONGER than 
tlie average for the other brands.
Thanks to Camel’s economy, everyone 
can enjoy the real thrills in smoking... 
tile coolnea, mildnen, delicate tafte... 
the added bonus of Camel's costlier to­
baccos. Don't miss the smoking Amer­
ica rates N o . 1.
CAMEL
PENNY FOR PENNY YOUR 
BEST CIGARETTE BUY!
Poultry Outlook
Production Is H eavy— Egg  
and Feed Prices Are O ut 
O f Kilter
Highlights
Price level and business activity
sags.
Continued heavy egg production. 
About five percent more layers 
(May 1) than a year ago 
About five percent more young 
chickens on farms than las: year.
Relationship between egg and 
feed prices less favorable 
The peak in egg receipts appar­
ently will come about a month later 
this year than last Total April 
chick production for commercial 
hatcheries was about 16 percent 
larger than in April last year and 
the largest production for any 
month on record. April was the 
seventh consecutive month in which 
cunent hatchings have been larger 
than those of the corresponding 
month of the preceding year. Poul­
try marketings will probably con­
tinue heavier than in 1938. due to 
more old birds on farms and a larg-
— By The Courier-Gazette
Som e Vinalhaven snapshots, made in  olden times by  L. A. Coom bs.
er hatch of both turkeys and chicks, 
all the recipes included and direc- I Receipts usually reach a low point 
tlons are careful and complete and In April and increase from that 
brought up to modem standards of date until December.
accuracy. She has given Yankees 
a cook book they may well be proud 
of. As you may gather, we're keen 
about the book.
Scalloped Cod Cheeks and Tongues
(From a Yankee Cook Book)
2 pounds of cod cheeks
2 tablespoons Land O Lakes but­
ter
2 cups white thin sauce
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
Salt and pepper
1 cup bread crumbs
If cheeks and tongues have been 
salted, they must be soaked over­
night. Drain. Simmer 5 minutes 
in fresh water. Drain. Saute In 
butter. Make white sauce, add 
lemon juice, season to taste. Place 
fish in a baking dish, pour on white 
sauce, sprinkle bread crumbs over 
top. dot with butter and bake in a 
hot oven (400 F.) until crumbs are 
brown.
Windsor Pie
134 cups chopped cooked .ham, 
some fat included
3 cups drained, cooked macaroni
6 common crackers, crushed
2 tablespoons Land O Lakes butter
3 cups milk
Place the chopped meat in well- 
buttered baking dish. Place cooked 
macaroni on top of meat, then 
crackers. Pour milk over the crack­
ers, slowly wetting the whole top 
surface Add milk until all of mix­
ture is covered. Dot with butter. 
Bake in a slow oven (300 F.) about 
1 hour, or until milk is absorbed 
and top nicely browned. Serves 4. 
Serve with coleslaw.
Corned beef or well-seasoned 
chopped cold meat of any kind may 
be used in place of ham. Minced 
onion and seasonings should be add­
ed to chopped beef or lamb.
Coolidge Leinon Custard Pie ’
2 eggs, separated
Juice and grated rind of 1 lemon
1 cup sugar
34 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons flour
1 teaspoon melted Land O la k e s  
butter
1 cup milk
Beat the egg yolks until thick and 
leinon colored. Add the lemon juice 
and rind, sugar, salt, flour, and milk. 
Last, fold in the egg whites, beaten 
stiff. Pour into an unbaked pastry 
shell with the edges fluted and bake 
in a hot oven (450 F.) 10 minutes; 
reduce heat to moderate and bake 
20 minutes.
Sunshine Strawberries
Fine flavored, large strawberries
There is some speculation as to 
possibilities of government buying 
of eggs. The out-of-storage move­
ment of frozen poultry probably 
reached its seasonal peak in April.
TTie feed-egg ratio (number of 
dozen eggs required to buy a certain 
quantity of feed) is rising, that is, 
it requires more eggs to buy the 
same quantity of feed. This ratio 
normally rises from December to 
June. It was more favorable in 
April this year than a year ago in 
all sections of the country. The 
final May figures, however, will 
probably show the reverse.
Egg prices usually remain about j 
the same from April 15 to June 15 ! 
This year egg prices have remained 
around the 22 cent level (Boston > 
since Jan. 15.
Poultry prices will be influenced 
by the large amount of storagp ( 
turkey and by the prospective in 
crease in turkey production.
E A S T  W A L D O B O R O
Miss Dorothy Orff of Warren 
spent the weekend with her mother 
Mrs. Teresa Munro.
Rev. Mr. Waldon, Miss Oreta 
Waldon of Newcastle. Miss Caroline 
Tracey of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi Bucklin, Mrs. Leavitt and 
daughter Cyutllia of South Warren 
were recent callers on Mrs. Nellie 
Reever. Gloria Monahan is spend­
ing the summer with her grand­
mother, Mrs. Reever.
Mr and Mrs. Harry McIntire and 
Mrs. 8adie Claude attended Tran­
quility Grange Friday in Lincoln­
ville.
Arthur Nickerson and Mr. Metz 
of Methuen, Mass., were recent 
guests at G J. Mank's.
Henry lives and Miss Marian 
Flanders attended Monday the 
graduation ball of the Ballard 
School in Rockland.
Miss Ellie Mank had as recent 
visitors Mrs. Frances Winchenbach, 
Miss Ella Copeland, Mrs Estella 
Newbert and Mrs. Leila Smalley of 
Thomaston, Rev. and Mrs. O G. 
Barnard and Mrs. Eudora Miller.
Carolyn Bowden and Charles 
Bowden visited relatives in Hal' 
lowell recently. Mrs. O. Bowden 
and son Otto motored there for 
them.
Mrs. J. L. Flanders and Miss Ma­
rian Flanders motored Friday to 
Bath, Brunswick and Augusta.
Mrs. Alma Jameson of North 
Warren called Wednesday a t L. I.
are most delicious when preserved. Mank's.
in tlie sunshine. Hull, measure an d | Edwin Mank and Richard Ben­
A Delightful Book
A gnes R othery’* “Norway: 
Changing and Change­
less” R eview ed By Mrs. 
Heistad
Readers—and travelers by the j
the cities are alive to the id^as of 
a changing world. She combines 
in a clever way the simple lives of 
an industrial people with the 
achievements of the nation's great 
artists—Ibsen, Grieg, Undset, and 
i the others. And the spirit of the 
1 land creeps into tile pages—from 
the fertile meadows in the South to
printed word who have enjoyed strange lrozen world of Spits- 
Agnes Rothery’s “Sweden: Theibergen in the South to the strange
Land and the People," "Denmark: 
Kingdom of Reason" and "Finland: 
The New Nation," will welcome with 
open arms her new volume entitled 
"Norway: Changing and Change­
less".
Because Miss Rothery so 
thoroughly enjoys herself in for­
eign lands and is so eager to have 
others share her pleasure, because 
she is a skillful and alert tourist 
as well as an accomplished writer, 
her books have risen out of the 
class of casual travel books and 
have become permanent records of 
the countries she describes. Each 
summer, for several years now, she 
and her husband, Harry Rogers 
Pratt, have closed their house on 
the University of Virginia grounds, 
and have set sail for new lands. Mr. 
Pratt becomes cameraman for the 
expeditions and returns with bun­
dles of photographs to embellish 
his wifes books. They have been 
in almost every corner of the earth, 
but Scandinavia is their greatest 
love, and Agnes Rothery’s books on 
this remarkably happy section of 
Europe have won her greatest fame.
frozen wo-ld of Spitsbergern in the 
North.
But it must be borne in mind that 
Miss Rolhery's responses are not 
merely those of an artist. She has 
understood (he significance of the 
giant hvdo-electrlc plants w'.iih 
provide .he comforts ot electricity 
in the entire length of the land, 
even to the humblest cottage In the 
tiniest lia.in.et. she has looked in’o 
the holds v! ‘.he fishing fleet and 
marveled at the yearly catch. She 
has explored the economic and po­
litical organization, and learned 
the blessings of the co-operative 
way. And she has admired the 
steadfast purpose which has enabled 
the Norwegians to maintain sanity 
and dignity of government in a 
day when those virtues are becom­
ing rare.
It can be truly said, as it has 
been said of her previous books, 
that “Norway" is both a valuable 
guide to the traveler and a fascinat­
ing story for the general reader. 
The topography of the country and 
the personality of the people are 
thoughtfully and clearly set down,
In her book on the land of Ibsen' the various aspects of Norwegian
and Nansen, Miss Rothery traces 
the histuiy of the country from the 
romantic legend-history of the Vik- 
| lngs to the modern industrial and 
j agricultural nation of today. She 
pictuies the great fjords along the 
coast, the mountain valleys inland, 
and its mighty cascades every­
where. She takes us to the tiny 
hillside farms, walking across the 
beautiful highland pastures where 
the flocks roam at will She gives 
us glimpses of daring fishing fleets 
that dart out from the tight htue 
harbors. She shows that, though 
the land holds to its ancient ways,
life brought out with the infectious 
enthusiasm of one for whom travel 
is a constant stimulus. The photo­
graphs by the author's husband are 
always original and personal as 
well as professional, for they dis­
play a high degree of camera art 
as well as a quick appreciation for 
the beauties ot the land.
The volume is profusely illustra­
ted. fully indexed, and contains ap­
pendix and bibliographical material 
for the serious student a.** well as 
the general reader. It is a publica­
tion of the Viking Press
By a  8  Heistad
The tow n of Vinalhaven as M ain  street look ed  in other days. Photo by F. H. W inslow.
Ho WONULR, either, for it's a real treat to get Fresh Strawberry 
Ire Cream this far ahead o f  the peak o f  the season! Your whole 
fam ily w ill enjoy these sweet, sum ripened berries in ereamy-rieh  
Sealtest-approved lee  Cream. Get som e for dinner tonight from  
the store in  your neighborhood that sells Fro-joy le e  Cream.
NOW/ thi SHERBET-of-thi-monthi
It’s d e lic iou s Sealtest-approved Orange Sherbet, m ade from  
juicy-fresh oranges. Just the cooling, refreshing treat you'll 
want o ften  during June!
—By The (Courier-Gazette.
H ere’s an exam ple of the rugged  coast line in  the Fox Islands. Photo by L. A. Coombs.
FRO-JOY < 9  ICE CREAM
■ S e a & M t-a p p to v & f -
e f f n V  C O /l / M O t-
C Al N’S ‘iM a i f o u n L r i
A Y O N N A IS E
and a perfect recipe by
M ARJORIE M IL L S
CAIN’S
:i
I
WITH
ner attended the graduation exer­
cises and ball Friday in Camden.
Mrs. Elbert Starr.ett of Warren 
and Miss Marion Eaton of Lewiston 
called Saturday at Mrs. C. Bowers'.
Burnell Mank was a visitor Sun­
day at Clarence Tolman's in North 
Warren.
Mrs. Ethel Hanna attended a re­
cent birthday party a t the home of 
her sister Mrs. Eva Masters in 
Round Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bovey were 
visitors Tuesday at Christmas Cove.
Mrs. Leavritt Mank. Mrs, Charles 
Bowers and children were guests 
Wednesday a t M illa rd  Mank's in
Farmingdale. They attended the 
graduation exercises of the Grant 
street school. K enneth Mank was 
valedictorian.
The 32d anniversary of the So­
cial Club was obsered last Thurs­
day with a picnic dinner at Mrs. 
Bernys Jameson’s The South War­
ren  Grange Circle members were 
guests. The history of the Club 
was given by Mrs Hazel Bowers and 
Mrs. Ethel Hanna: memorial was 
read by Mrs. H attie Rines; anniver­
sary song and club motto by mem­
bers; readings by Mrs. Nettie Cope­
land, Mrs. Emma Norwood, Mrs. 
Cutting. H ie  C lu b  w ill meet June
29 with Mrs. Josephine Miller and 
Mrs. Ethel Hanna at the latter’s 
home.
Relieve the Pain of
RHEUMATISM
Quickly! Safely!
achinB Pa'ns of Rheumatism, 
„  .  - • Lumbago,
1 Y A C IN .
- - - - - -  — i g p ir.-------
Arthritis, Neuritis . Neuralgia,
and Sciatica, get quick-acting __________
Put up in easy-to take tablets, containing 
no opiates or narcotics. Must give prompt 
rehef or your money w ill be refunded in 
Clip this ad as a reminder to buy 
M ^ A C IN  today. Economically priced at 
50c and $1.00.
C. H. MOOR & COMPANY 
322 Main Street, Rockland
SAIA®
2 cups tomato juice
cocktail
MOUSSE
3/4 tablespoon lemon 
l/J S le s p o o n  s u i»
2 cups tomato j—  and pepp„  t
C A I N ’ S S ttm /u ith  Spread /\ 
Cl deliciotif, tau^y iantlniJ>  
filler, idealjnrirrends,lnnJ>-
*<’ « '  . m J  i n - h t h ,  e m o i . i t h .
